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Problems at Farmers Market 
Farmers Market argues with the 
city over a permanent 
location\NEWS AIO 
Teenagers get artistic 
Five bedrooms were brought back 
to life at Transition 
House\COMMUNITY B1 
One stroke at a time 
Beginner kayakers fire it up at 
Onion Lake\SPORTS B4 
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SCI won't spend until prices rise 
Commitment to save 
firm 'not wavering' 
By JEFF NAGEL 
SKEENA CELLULOSE's planned $170 
million modernization of its Prince Rupert 
pulp mill is on hold and will not go ahead 
until pulp markets recover. 
There had been hope that pulp prices 
were on the rise in June, but that evaporated 
as the financial crisis in Asia grew worse 
over the summer, hammering .commodity 
prices again. 
Now officials for the company and its 
owners - -  the province and the TD Bank 
of a plan. 
"Basically the cap ex projects won't be- 
gin until pulp markets tabilize and prices 
go up," employment a td investment minis- 
try spokesman Don Zadravec said Friday. 
"You want to be fakly dilligent in terms of 
when you spend that much money so it 
isn't spent frivolously." 
Skeena Cellulose spokesman Don 
McDonald confirmed the company has a 
are confirming the continuing delays in McDonald said. "I  can't tell you what that 
going ahead with the improvements are part number is." 
He added company analysts are more in- 
terested in seeing an overall trend in prices 
rather than attaining a particular target. 
"Pulp prices are way off right now," 
McDonald said. "They're much worse than 
we expected them to be. We're not seeing a 
levelling and then a rise." 
Slowing the start of the three- to five-year 
expenditure plan is a way of limiting the 
company's financial exposure. 
target price in mind that it wants to see pulp . "Taking a bit of a delay up front is 
rise to before significant amounts of money . worthwhile because you don't want to 
are spent, spend $170 million frivolously and not get 
"Yeah I guess there's a magic number the biggest bang for your buck," 
that we're looking at right now," McDonald added. 
Asked if there's arty wavering in the pro- 
vince's commitment to proceed with the 
restructuring plan laid out earlier this year, 
Zadravec said no. 
"There's till a commitment toit, but it's 
dependent on market conditions," he said. 
"It 's being assessed on an ongoing basis 
and we'll have to see where it rolls out." 
While the work has been delayed, compa- 
ny officials have been carrying out an ex- 
tensive review of the plans, which are 
aimed at cutting labour and operating costs. 
The $170 million plan earlier this year 
was being held up by SCI's owners, the 
province and the "I'D Bank, as the key ele- 
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Manitoba .... " ; Don' t  mess  
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hunts for I,, , v ,i 
Vermette j j!i  " , 
• - ' • aye  . , . warns  IT MIGHT have been Kevin 
Vermette, but Brandon police 
can't be sure. 
The sighting of Kitimat's 
most wanted criminal Aug, 5 
by three different Brandon 
residents had Kitimat's 
RCMP detachment hoping 
the triple~'murdefer Vvas 
finally tbund. 
Vermette, 43, is the only 
suspect in the July 12, 1997 
murders of Mark Teves, 
Michele Mauro and David 
Nunes and the attempted 
murder of Donny Oliveira at 
Hirsh Creek Parkin Kitimat. 
There is a $17,500 reward for 
Vermette's arrest. 
A Brandon man walked into 
the RCMP detachment, and 
told police he thought he rec- 
ognized Vermette by a blue 
cat tattoo with the word 
"lucky" underneath it at a 
city business. 
When police investigated, 
two other people remembered 
seeing Vermette there the 
same day. 
According to Sgt. Carol 
Fisher in Brandon, each per- 
son said'they were "highly 
confident" the man they saw 
was Vermette. 
Fisher said here have been a 
few other possible sightings 
in.Portage la Prairie and other 
rural Manitoba locations. 
But Sgt. Greg Funk of the 
Kitimat RCMP says a num- 
ber of "highly confident" 
Vermette sightings have been 
reported all over North 
America, including 42 in the 
US after Vermette was fea- 
tured on America's Most 
Wanted Aug. 15. 
"This sighting ranks no 
higher than the 200 other pos- 
sible sightings of Vermette 
we've seen," said Russ Grabb 
an RCMP media liaison in 
Vancouver, "At this point, that 
sighting is still unconfirmed." 
No one has seen Vermette in
Brandon since early August, 
but that hasn't stopped the 
Brandon police from working 
with media to blanket south- 
em Manitoba. 
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I I  Touching up the new mural 
HIRE-A-STUDENT coordinators, Alison Chase and Natalie Dickson help artist Jose Brand, 20, finish the 
mural behind The Bargain Shop. The new mural commemorates the 30th anniversary of Hire-A-Student. It 
is a gift from Chase and Dickson to thank the community for its support in gettJng youth working in Terrace, 
Supplies were donated by the Bargain Shop and the Beautification Society, 
Referendum on treaty would 
be 'too divisive'-- Talstra 
SO" UTHERN By JEFF NAGEL politicians who want to scrap over 
the Nisga'a treaty are playing politics with the 
future of the northwest, says Terrace.mayor Jack 
Ta ls t ra .  
Talstra said he doesn't want to see a province-wide 
referendum on the treaty - -  as demanded by Liberal 
leader Gordon Campbell - -  because it would be too 
divisive. 
And he says Premier Glen Clark is also guilty of :  
upping the political ante over the treaty by showing 
up at the Terrace Inn when negotiators concluded the 
deal on July 15. 
"He  politicized it," Talstra said. " I  don't ap-:  
preeiate any political eader trying to use it in a politi- :: 
cal way."  
Talstra said provincial politicians who make the treaty a i 
hot issue don't have to live here afterwards and deal with 
bitterness between neigh- 
bours. 
"After provincial people 
jump up and down and 
argue about it they'll go 
back to the Lower Mainland 
attd Victoria. We here in the 
north will be left with pos- 
sibly a mess depending on 
what happens," he said. 
"We're the ones who are 
going to have to clean up 
any potential disasters after- 
wards," Talstra added. "So 
we in the north have to think 
about two or three steps 
ahead." 
He said those people 
demanding a referendum are 
also out to defeat he deal as 
it stands. 
" I f  that happens, then 
what?" Talstra asked. 
"They aren't necessarily 
coming up with altentatives Jack Talstra 
and when they do suggest 
alternatives, they suggest 
ones that non-Nisga'a 
society can impose on the 
Nisga'a." • Most city councli- 
"When we say thatwe are Iors like treaty, op: 
still in a condescending pose referendum. 
mode. And I can tell you Page A l l  
that's not going to work." 
Mixed fish returns puzzle biologists • Disgruntled ' to go away, he noted, and Nisga'a could opt
they're not going to agree to out of treaty. Page',! 
By CHRISTIANA WIENS 
SOMETHING, somewhere is hurt- 
ing pink, coho and sockeye salmon 
but not stecihead. 
"They (pinks) are thin and in 
poor condition," says David 
Peacock, aDepartment ofFisheries 
and Oceans (DFO) stock assess- 
ment biologist. 
And they're the same here as in 
Bristol Bay and southeast Alaska, 
meaning the influence originates in 
the ocean rather than freshwater 
streams and rivers. 
Peacock's best estintate on their 
condition was that it's a result of 
warmer ocean water. 
So warm that there's also a lot 
less of them than expected. 
"Pinks are coming in terr~le; 
way, way below target," he said. 
As of Aug. 16, the Tyee test 
fishery at the mouth of the Skeena 
estimated 400,000 pinks 
325,000 less than the minimum 
target. 
From Aug. 12-18 the coho index 
too, has come in well below the ex- 
pected. "They're better than '90s 
avenges but well below mtts in 
'60s and '70s," said Peacock. 
He anticipated a poor return on 
sockeye stocks - -  but says those 
runs are also about 25 per cent 
worse than expected. 
He said all catches are low but 
Nass counts are significant. 
"They usually catch an average 
270,000 sockeye with fish wheels 
but right now about 185,000 sock- 
eye coming up that river." 
But if coho, pink, and sockeye are 
suffering, the reverse is true for 
steelhead and chum. 
"It's unusual that three stocks 
have come in so low but others 
have been exceptional," said 
Peacock, adding the differences are 
a mystery. 
As of Aug. 19, steclhead stocks 
are in good condition, demonstrat- 
ing the best escapement levels in 41 
years of the test fisheries' opera- 
tion, he said. "They're fat and 
happy, they've obviously been in 
an excellent environment." 
Likewise, chum numbers are 
"very close to the best we've ever 
seen" with strong returns through- 
out the northwest and Alaska. 
something else just because 
non-natives want it that 
way. 
"Ten years down the road 
we'd have another 
referendum on something 
very, very similar to what 
we have now or worse, 
we'll have a stalemate or no 
treaty at all and a lot of strife," Talstra predicted. 
" I f  that were to happen I would blame all the senior 
politicians who are raising these issues without thinking 
down the road,,' he said, "But of course they'libe gone. 
They'll be retired, sipping tea in the Empress Hotel in Vic- 
toria. And we'll be left on the front lines." 
A3 
• Overlap Issue' 
simmers after con- 
frontatlon on land. 
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Unsafe shed I 
faces_city 
Shames delay queried demolition 
THE REGIONAL district needs a decision on Shames 
Mountain's $345,000 debt to the regional district as soon THE CITY is putting the wheels in motion to demolish a • .~  I =,~ IP 
as possible says board member Jim Thorn. 
The Region=fl District of Kitimat-Stikine has been wait- 
ing to hear back from the municipal affairs ministry since 
.lanuary and expected to have t!~e ministry's decision by 
their Aug. 14 meeting. 
Instead the board received a letter from municipal 
affairs minister Jenny Kwan 0n JUne 29, saying staff' are 
still reviewing the decision, . . . .  
The $345,000 reflects only the Original principal of the 
loan for the sale of regional district'owned ski equipment 
to Shames I 1 years ago. The amount owed, with unpaid 
interest, is really $509,000, 
The board is eager to have the amount forgiven because 
removing the district as creditors would improve the ski 
hill's financial position. 
Channel 38 turned off 
SUBSCRIBERS TO Skeena Cablevision have lost 
access to the Portuguese station, RTP, which aired on 
channel 38. 
Canadian airing of the channel was not authorized by 
the Canadian Radio Television Telecommunications 
Commission (CRTC), which regulates the broadcast 
industry. 
Skeena Cablevision will now apply to the CRTC to 
have the station authorized, says Chris Kofoed, Skeena 
Cablevision customei" sales and service manager. 
She Says the channel had received a very good response 
herei T!~e.cable company is now encouraging subscribers 
to drop off letters at its offices in support of the channel's 
return. The company will include the letters with its 
application to the CRTC. 
Pavement a mystery 
THE REASON behind the quality of a new stretch of 
paving overlay on Keith Avenue between the Sande 
Overpass and Kenney Street remains amystery. 
Stewart Christensen, director of engineering, says the 
contractor who did the work agrees that the quality of the 
overlay is not what it should be but no one can figure out 
why that is. 
"I know what the problem is but I don't know why it 
is," said Christensen to city council. 
The paving won't be repaired, however. Christensen 
said there is nothing that can be done about it, without 
replacing•the entire road. 
Sunburston.fire,., ,. 
• rTERRACF,.RCMP ar.e!inyestigati/~g'a 150sSible arson on 
Higbwab',37 sbuth of thoCrerrace.-Kitilnat~Ai~'t~',',~i;~ 
RCMP were called to the car, a 1985 Pontiac Sunburst, 
at 1:30 Monday morning and found the vehicle com- 
pletely destroyed. Police believe the car broke down 
Saturday, and was left there by its owners. 
They Stole the bird 
THIEVES stole a pet cockatiel, television and VCR Friday 
from a home on the 3400 block of Parameter. 
Terrace RCMP are investigating the theft. Anyone with 
information should contact the Terrace RCMP or 
Crimestoppers. 
Lock your car 
SOMEONE BROKE into a unlocked car downtown 
Friday. 
Thieves got away with u $700 gold Sony car compact disc 
'changer and 10 •compact discs. Terrace RCMP are asking 
residents o deter thieves by locking their cars. 
Millions expected soon 
SELF-EMPLOYED fisliers and people who've never col- 
lected employment insurance before will be included in fed- 
eral training programs. 
"We're going to have to enlarge the scope of people we're 
goingto help," says Jeff Scott, a Human Resources 
Development Canada communications officer. 
Scott expects HRDC's share of the $400 million compen- 
sation package to pass a treasury board budget before the 
end of August, allowing programs to be approved in 
Septetnber. 
Dr. R.D. Greenwood 
Chiropractor 
4635 Lazelle, Terrace 
MSP, ICBC, WCB ACCEPTED 
Dynamic  Gait Ana lys is  and 
Prescript iOn Orthot ics  Now 
Avai lable.  
For Appointment 638.8165 
It ::: Your  th rbat  s"~:  
:.:: const r i c i ing :~;k  i ] 
2.:!. s l : i~ ,~ ' .A ,K  ~n~a ~ Ya-u  • 
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large storage shed built by a local man in his Halliwell Ave. 
backyard. 
Homeowner Valdemar Isidoro built.the 750 square toot out- 
building at 4810 Halliwell Ave. without a building permitand 
continued construction after a stop work order was issued. 
Senior building inspector Paul Gipps has pronounced the 
building unsafe, concluding it will likely collapse under a nor- 
mal winter snowload. . . . .  
"'If we got anywhere near the amount of snow we're xpected 
to get, we would have structural failure," Gipps said. 
City council responded Monday night by giving the first three 
readings to a bylaw allowing the city to have the building 
demolished. 
City council has also ordered anotice placed on the property 
title indicating u problem with a building to any prospective 
buyer. 
Gipps said the large outbuilding wasmade with old home, 
made trusses and substandard non-graded lumber in poor 
condition. 
It's set on railway ties rather than a foundation or a slab, 
Gipps added, noting buildings over a certain size must have a 
foundation. 
"Those trusses are inadequate,', Gipps said. ,'They,re not even 
close." 
It doesn't meet the B.C. Building Code and it also contra- 
venes city zoning, which limits outbuildings in that area to no 
more than 500 square feet. 
Gipps said the easiest way to make the building safe and con- 
form to building code and zoning would be to "tear it down and 
start again." 
Isidoro will get one more chance to plead his case at a public 
hearing on Sept. 14. 
He told councillors at a committee meeting on Friday that he 
understood a building permit wasn't required. 
Much smaller sheds can be built without a building permit, 
but not one as large as the one Isidoro has constructed, Gipps 
explained. 
Lean Ground Beef 
Bulk minimum 101b bag 
Prices effective Aug. 23-Sept. 14 only. 
Pork Chops 
Frozen 1/2 loins 
Rib Eye Steaks 5981b 
Boneless Prime Rib Roast 579lb 
New York Steak 5981b 
1 49 
lb. 
36 
lb. 
Homemade 
Beef 
Sausage 
1% 
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At  Sears 
8EAR8 
we are big enough to have what  
but small enough to care who you are. 
,ou want . . .  
Brand 
THE BRANDS YOU WANT 
AT THE STORE YOU TRUST ® 
3228 Kalum St.  
Terrace B.C.  
V8G 2K1 
Monday - Friday 
9:30am- 5:30pro 
Saturday 9:30am - 4100pro 
08940 Copyright 1998. Sears Canada I nc .  
0 FORD 
36 MONTH PURCHASE FINANCING 
ON ANY IN-STOCK NEW LIGHT DUTY 
LiHITE[I TIHE OFF 
*See page B13 For delails, 
F-SERIES: #1 BEST-SELLING LINE OF TRUCKS IN CANADA, t SEE YOUR 8C FORO ANO MERCURY DEALERS 
t 
Shrooms are 
up but prices 
may be down 
BY ANITA DOLMAN "There was just no 
MUSHROOM HUNTING mushrooms last year," he 
hopefuls are already coming says, "That could scare a lot 
to town with the first round of the transient pickers off." 
of mushrooms. , But Whitford says she's 
Pickers have already set already seen a lot of regu- 
up camp at the popular iars from the B.C. 
Cranberry Junction "Zoo" mushroom-picking circuit 
and mushroom depots are come to town from as far 
popping up all over town. away as Powell River and 
But, although it appears Alberta. 
the mushrooms are out there "We're getting in about 
for the taking, the market eight to ten baskets a day," 
may not be very supportive, she says. 
Local depot operators ay "It definitely looks like a 
the suffering Asian market good start to the season," 
may mean low prices, she adds. 
Most depots in the region Baskets usually contain 
were offeriug $12 a pound about 15 pounds of 
or less for top-grade pine mushrooms. 
mushrooms as of the Whitford says the 
weekend, mushrooms coming in right 
"I dou't think we're now, mainly pine and lob- 
gouna sec big prices this ster, contain a fair amount 
year," says Rcnee Whitford of worms but that that is 
of Jackie's Depot. normal for this time of the 
She says the vast majority season. 
of B.C. mushrooms arc Both Whitford and 
usually sold to Japan, which Charlton have some advice 
is iu a finaucial crisis right for wannabe mushroom 
now. pickers: pack a compass. 
Tory Charlton, of T.C.'s "Every year there's ome- 
Shroom Shack says that last one who gels lost," says 
year's poor mushroom crop Whitford. 
might also keep some pick- The season is expected to 
ers away. last until the end of October. 
SHROOMS IN BLOOM:  T .C . ' s  Shroom Shack  la tes t  but ton  mushrooms 
Tory  Char l ton ,  owner  o f  shows  o f f  a batch  of  the  to come in. 
Nisga'a could opt out of treaty 
for the treaty," Barkwell said. " I  
would think the benefits would 
greatly outweigh the costs." 
But he conceded that poss~ility 
could grow the farther Nisga'a 
people are away from the Mass val- 
ley, where treaty benefits will be 
concentrated. 
AJtd since a majority of the 
5,000-plus Nisga'a do live outside 
the Nass ~ most of them in Ter- 
race, Prince Rupert and Vancouver 
it could be an issue. 
Barkwell noted that health and 
social services can be provided to 
By JEFF NAGEL 
IT'S CONSIDERED unlikely - -  
i :  but possible - -  that some Nisga'a 
people could choose not to sign up 
i for the treaty and thereby keep their 
present ax exempt status. 
: The income tax exemption - -  
which doesn't apply automatically 
to all natives, but only those who 
! live or work on reserve - -  is to be 
phased out over 12 years under the 
treaty. Sales tax exemptions are 
gone after eight years. 
Senior federal treaty negotiator 
. " Jiln Barkweli said any Nisga'a who 
nomic development projects or 
whether loans or transfers to indi- 
vidual Nisga'a will take place. 
" I f  you're a citizen you have ac- 
cess to that, if you're not you 
don't," he said. 
Barkw¢ll also noted that any 
Nisga'a who don't enrol won't 
have a vote in the upcoming 
referendum on the treaty. 
Bark'well added fewer natives are 
tax-exempt than non-natives think, 
and the amount of money forgone 
by govermnent is relatively small. 
The eligibility and enrolment pro- 
ccss is entirely overseen by the 
Nisga'a, 
An eight :fiiember panel consist- 
ing of two people from each band 
is in charge of determining who is a 
Nisga'a for the purposes of the 
treaty. 
While the feds aren't playing a 
direct role in that process, Barkwell 
said it's in the interests of the 
Nisga'a to ensure everyone gets 
sigued up. 
That's because there's an in- 
demnity clause in the treaty in 
which the Nisga'a guarantee no 
other group of aboriginal people 
will ever come forward calling 
themselves Nisga'a and demanding 
aboriginal rights or settlements. 
If it does happen, the clause says 
the Nisga'a will be responsible for 
any costs. " 
"There's a Stron~g ouus for them 
to go out and identify people them- 
selves," Barkwell said. 
i choose not to eurol would be forgo- Nisga'a who live off reserve. 
ing all the benefits that come with And, he added, it will be up to 
the t r e a t y . .  Nisga'a leaders to decide whether 
"There's a strong incentive for the $190 million federal transfer 
virtually everyone to be enrolled will be reserved entirely for eco- 
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News In Brief 
DFO to lift red zone 
SALMON ANGLERS get ready. 
Red zoae restrictions which limit salmon fishing on 
the Skeena river will be lifted midnight Sept. 5, accord- 
iug to Department of Fisheries and Oceans official El- 
mer FasL 
He says the ban is being lifted because most salmon 
runs are done though there may be some late sockeye 
coming upstream. Coho must still be released and barb- 
less hooks remain banned until December. 
Fast says anglers hould remember in season restric- 
tions can change quickly if management officials be- 
lieve thcre is reason to do so. 
Bear watch 
UP TO four bears are seen in Terrace per week say 
local conservation officers. 
Most of the sightings are on Old Lakelse Lake Road 
ill Thonthill where residents aw a female and three 
cubs, says Dale Ryan. 
Walsh Ave. west residents aw bears too ~ but calls 
are too i,frequent to warrant abear trap yet, he says. 
Peak bear season usually hits Terrace mid-fall but 
Ryan says they're being spotted earlier this year. 
"It could be the heat rotting berries, or less fish in the 
river or the electric dumps," he said referring to Ter- 
race's new electric landfill fence. 
Bears are attracted to fallen fruit and aceess~le gar- 
bage which should be picked up or kept inside. And if 
the smell of rotting garbage is overcoming, Ryan 
recommcuds freezing meat scraps in small bags until 
garbage day. 
Delays rile district 
SPARKED by two ambulance delays in less than a 
month this summer, regional district officials want to 
find a way to monitor emergency calls. 
Currently, emergency situations are dispatched 
through acentralized service in Kamloopa - -  handling 
all communities north and east of Hope. 
The first delay happened at the Kitimat Airpark, 
where Arlene Moloney died of a cardiac arrest June 7. 
Dispatchers directed an ambulance to the Kitimat- 
Terrace Airport instead, causing a 20-minute delay. A 
coroner's enquiry is ongoing but ambulance officials 
are calli,g the delay a miscommunication. 
The fatality was followed by an incident July 3 when 
an unfamiliar ambulance was given wrong directions to 
Ilda and Petro Tsares' Olson Street home in Terrace's 
horseshoe where their five-week old baby was choking. 
In this case, officials admit he delay was the result of 
a map-reading error. 
The district is asking the B.C. Ambulance Service to 
allow locals to listen to emergency calls. They will also 
ask that dispatchers get better training and improved 
maps when dealiug with uM'amfliar cities. 
Lotto win nets $85,000 
A LOTTO 6/49 quick pick bought on the Riverboat 
Days weekend made 46-year-old Terrace resident 
Janice Robinson $85,260 richer. 
, The self-employed holistic therapist matched five 
numbers, plus, the bonus number. Spending plans in- 
clude home renovations. 
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Act now, and get up to $400 in Cat 
Cash TM when you buy a 1999 Arctic CaP 
before September 30, 1998. 
Purchase a new 1998 Arctic Cat before 
September 30, 1998 you can get up to 
$800 in Cat Cash TM. Quantities are 
limited. 
. The time to buy a new Arctic Cat is during the Arctic Blast. But wait too 
  ATCASlf ,ong you,,, , , .  cat ea. t .~cd toward  the  
purchase of ArcticweaP or genuine Arctic Cat parts and accessories. Or 
don't miss your chance to choose no money down, no payments, and no 
/!<~, ~' ~b ~,~¢ ,~ interest financing until 1999. So came in soon before all the great deals, 
, " ,'."~~._..~"~2x~ ~,~_~'.. and sleds, are gone. 
ARCT/CCAT" 
.... ~ '~,~ ~ What Snowmobiling} All About." 
• Offer good at  Rartlcipatinj J  author i zed  Canad ian  Arct ic Cat  dea lers  wt~ile suppl ies  last  on  avai lable 
L ~  ,. _ L~L  . , . . ~  new 1998 Arct ic  Cat snowrY~b,, . . . . . . .  pt H I tP /CaP .  Rn~mclng SU~C'C~ ,o credit approva l  th rough 
ITeOQ IIg~11yl Arct ic  Cat  Fun Card or  C I6C Retai l  F~na~e.  Of fer  val id August  1 through November  30 .  1998.  See 
dea ler  for  deta i ls .  A lways we~ el he lmet  and  don ' t  ddnk end ride. © 1998 Arct ic Cat  Sa les  Inc .® ~ 
t~A~ A 0000 IMe~ION ~ Ttedernelk~, o f  Arct ic Cat  INC., 133let River Fal ls,  MN 56701 (210} 681-4999.  www.arct Jceat .com.  
NOTICE 
All playing fields at the Terrace, Thornhill & KNmat 
., _~rea schools will be fertilized monthly. This 
program will run from May through October 1998. 
i 
mm 
Ill James W. Radeht 
RADELET & COMPANY ~.i ,~ & soli:i~ 
Tax Law • Trusts • Corporate & Commercial 
1330 - 1075 West Georgia Sheet, Vancouver, B.C. V6E 3C9 
Phone: 604-689-0878 Fax: 604-689-1386 
Of Sum er 
~ ~i ~ : 
• ~ i i/ 
SELECTED PICTURES, LAMPS, PLANTS, ACCESSORIES, 
COFFEE & END TABLES, SOFA TABLES, CHAIRS, 
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• WE'RE NOT out of the woods yet. 
Skeena Cellulose Inc., now entirely a creature 
' of the provincial government and the TD Bank, 
u 
has yet to invest any significant amount of its 
planned $170 million capital expenditure pro- 
.. gram to upgrade the Prince Rupert pulp mill. 
The modernization program is the key to the 
'company's restructuring plan to reduce its cost 
"of production and staunch the bleeding of red 
ink. The ultimate goal is to end up with a compa- 
ny that can still make money even at the bottom 
, end of the pulp price cycle. 
But most of all it converts from promises on 
paper to concrete action the commitment of the 
, provincial government hat the company will not 
• be allowed to merely collapse into bankruptcy 
and be broken apart. 
' Since the restructuring plan was concluded the 
Asian economic meltdown has intensified, send- 
ing  resource prices plunging and playing havoc 
• with the plans of resource industry producers 
• worldwide. 
The company, the province and the bank all 
• continue to give somewhat pathetic answers to 
,' the legitimate question of the northwest: when 
• will the modernization program move forward? 
The rescue of the company was engineered to 
save the jobs of thousands of northwesterners. 
To fail to demonstrate a clear and unwavering 
commitment o that plan and at least outline the 
conditions for moving forward plunges the 
northwest back into uncertainty. 
FROM THE CAP ITAL  
: Taking charge 
~THOSE WHO fear political apathy is 
;widespread have no ,farther to look,for comfort 
• ' ~ ~T " ' . '  • thanB'.C.' s newest munieipa!ity.'" ..... 
The District of Wells, at iny viilage next to his- 
'toric Barkerville in the heart of the Cariboo 
imountains, was incorporated this spring after 
voting to do so in a referendum earlier this year. 
:! Cynics might think it difficult to find enough 
-;civic-minded folk from a town of just 250 to fill 
ilsix council seats and the mayor's chair. 
; By the time nominations closed, however, there 
were more than a dozen contenders in the mn- 
ining for council and three candidates for mayor. 
On election day, 80 per cent of eligible voters 
icast ballots. 
Council meetings are well-attended as locals 
:actively tackle hotly contested local issues and 
i:spending priorities. 
, While the business of local democracy can 
• "sometimes be messy, residents there now can say 
,they're finally setting their own course, instead 
of remaining at the mercy of a far-off regional 
district government. 
Contrast this scenario with one closer to home 
in Thornhill where 5,000 residents in one 
of B.C.'s largest unincorporated areas have just 
'one elected representative to speak for them and 
virtually no control over their destiny. 
. The rejection to date of either incorporating 
alone or joining Terrace begs the question: what 
is it that's so different here? 
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HAVI N (; TO POT 
WHY DID CLINION PANTS 
11 515T O'I'ESTIFT i 
HIS 0FFICE ?.,.. 
\ 
B,C,'s lights (: re going out 
VICTORIA- Got a letter the 
other day from Ed and Donna 
Volkart of Smithers I thought I'd 
share with you. 
"Loved your article. I am a 
housewife and mother of five kids 
still at home," Donna writes. "I 
wanted to say that after 22 years of 
working in the mines of B.C., my 
husband, through no fault of his 
own, is out of work. 
"He now has started his own 
business, contracting out his tank 
drum for road construction to for- 
estry, just in time to be told, sorry, 
almost all their budget for rock work 
has been taken away, leaving possi- 
bly one quarry for this season. 
"Where is all the money going 
to'/We can't wait around to find out 
before we go broke, too. We're 
.going to head to somewhere, possi- 
• bly,~be.rtu or Ontario, as my hus . . . .  
band has'relatives there. 
"Yes, we'll turn out the lights, 
hoping anyone still remaining ets a 
better deal than we did here in B.C." 
- Your friends Ed and Donna 
Volkart. 
My first reaction on reading the 
letter was cold anger. What kind of 
province is this where a family of 
seven is forced to move to an uncer- 
tain future in a different part of the 
country? 
HUBERT BEYER 
My second thought was that 
when all excuses are used up, it's the 
bloody government that must take 
responsibility for the conditions that 
are forcing the Volkarts to uproot 
their children, yank them from their 
schools, their ckcle of friends, their . . . . . . . .  '_NO ne o f  the aforementioned, 
world, howeyer, elieves the government of
And here's my third thought: if
Premier Glen Clark and this govern- 
ment have run out of ideas to pro- 
vide jobs for British Columbians, 
they should step down and let some- 
one else try. 
Yes, I know, it's unreasonable 
and naive to suggest that a govern- 
than the fate of the Volkarts. What's 
happening tothat family is sympto- 
matic of the problem a lot of fami- 
lies in a lot of communities are 
facing. 
Not all of it can be blamed on 
the government. There is the Asian 
economic risis that has dramati- 
cally reduced emand for B.C. prod- 
ucts, including lumber and minerals. 
And there is the "green threat" 
by militant environmental groups to 
boycott any B.C. lumber product 
that isn't harvested in strict accor- 
dance with their Mother Earth bible. 
That threat hat has prompted 
MacMillan Bloodel to strike its col- 
ors, abandon its allies and suck up to 
Greenpeaco, in hopes of beating the 
competition to what can only be 
called unconditional surrender to 
its responsibility for the health and 
welfare of this province. The buck 
stops in the premier's office. And 
nothing much that would change 
British Columbia's economic woes 
has come out of that office lately. 
Sure, we got a task force to 
reduce red tape. Seems to me if we 
had never allowed red tape to inter- 
And the process of approving 
mining venture applications i  being 
streamlined. Again, if the process 
had not been allowed to become the 
red-tape monster it is, perhaps min- 
ing investors wouldn't have shifted 
much of their money to South 
America. 
I have heard ad nauseam from 
politicians about he need for secon- 
dary manufacturing, particularly at 
election times, but little has hap- 
pened to turn the rhetoric into 
reality. 
The most memorable piece of 
legislation passed in the last session 
was the bill giving same-sex couples 
pension benefits. I won't further 
comment on it. It's undoubtedly 
important o some people, but it 
won't provide a solitary job. 
blackmail.' . ..... . . . . . .  ...... ~r~ .'-Do.I think Gordgn.CampbeJl's 
, ,.Liberals can do a better job? Nearly 
40 years of observing, reporting and 
commenting on politics make me 
doubt it, but I'm ready and willing 
to be pleasantly surprised. 
Unfortunately, any change 
won't come soon enough for the 
Volkarts. Long before the next dee- 
tion, they will probably have tamed 
oat the lights and moved to Alberta 
or Ontario. And that makes me ment should pack it in because a 
family in Smithers has no future in 
this province. But there's more to it 
fete with economic growth, we 
wouldn't need a task force now. 
exceedingly angry. , . 
i 
i 
(:ats, c(3ts, e,,erywhere 
IT'S TIME Terrace and 
Thomhill adopt a cat control by-law. 
At this time of yearespecially, ani- 
mal shelters are overrun by aban- 
doned cats. So are neighborhoods. 
Often stray cats come from 
homes where they've been abused, 
neglected, starved, or tamed away 
because they've become adults. 
Some have been left to fend for 
themselves after their families 
moved away. 
Unlike dogs which are licensed 
and controlled, no by-laws apply to 
cats, although in some Ontario 
towns by-laws do exist, and I'm told 
Edmonton is drafting a eat control 
by-law. Here cats are considered to 
be independent domestics, free to 
roam. 
Consequently, stray or bother- 
some cats may not be picked up by 
the dogcatcher. However, a home- 
owner pestered by a stray may trap 
the animal on his own property and 
take it to the animal shelter, no 
charge, where it will be kept for 72 
hours. If not claimed by its owner 
i d [ l [ioll lt'! [ [] :! i =[oIt,]L,I N.1 
CLAUDETIE  SANDECKI  
within that ime, it may be put up for 
adoption or euthanized. 
Under no i:ircumstance may a 
stray cat be injured during the trap- 
ping process, or otherwise harmed 
or disposed of in any way, without 
risking prosecution. 
Both Terrace and Thomhill ani- 
mal shelters rent cat traps. Terrace 
has four traps (it had five until some- 
one left town with one) which rent 
for five days at a deposit of $10. 
Currently Terrace has a list of 
names waiting to rent a cat trap. At 
least one fed up resident has been 
waiting since early June. Made in 
the U.S., each trap costs approxi- 
mately $100. how many traps could 
Terrace use during the summer? 
Several dozen might come closer to 
meeting peak seasonal demand. 
So why hasn't an entrepreneur 
begun a summer-long cat trapping 
business similar to raccoon extermi- 
nators? One homeowner, bothered 
for months by a stray eat that craps 
in his flower beds, naps on the hood 
of his car, and on several occasions 
has ranged through is home like a 
prospective buyer, would happily 
pay $10 to $225 to be rid of the 
pesky animal. 
The average outdoor cat lives 
seven years less than an indoor cat, 
according to Ask the Vet. Outdoor 
cats die primarily from being hit by 
cars, attacked by predators, braving 
the elements or by coming in contact 
with infectious diseases from other 
cats. 
It was a grandmother worried 
about a stray with kittens harming or 
infecting her grandchildren who 
alerted me to the cat problem. I don't 
have a problem; our yard is fenced 
and patrolled by two agile dogs.' 
How can we curb the supply of 
stray cats at its source? By educa- 
tion. And by-laws. You can't legis- 
late common sense, consideration, 
or decency. And vets repeat over.and 
over: Spay or neuter your pets to 
prevent unwanted animals. 
Both Bandstra and Williams 
Moving have shown a willingness to 
remind their customers when they're 
leaving Terrace to arrange transfer 
of their cast off cats to the animal 
shelter• 
Beyond that, our community 
has to depend upon people to do 
right by their cats. No local by-law 
forces pet owners to properly restrict 
their cats. ,And we currently lack the 
means to mop up behind irresponsi- 
ble cat owners. . 
,* ! i 
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Keeping hope alive 
A Terrace missionary prays for peace in a land seduced by nuclear power 
By HEATHER BELL~Y 
ISI.AMABAB, PAK ISTAN-  There  was  
dancing in the streets. 
Wealthy Begums passed around boxes 
of ludoo and gulab jaman (sugar-soaked 
donuts) and posed for local television 
cameras. 
Pakistan T.V. televised nationwide, 
the interviews of average everyday 
workers pledging to spill their life's 
blood to protect and serve their country. 
What was all the hoopla about we 
wondered? 
It didn't take long to hear from the first 
ChIN broadcast hat Pakistan was celebrat- 
ing iheir coming of age ~ the Nuclear Age. 
India retaliated with tests of their own. 
Pakistan again flooded the airwaves with the 
rhetoric of war and aggression as they took a 
week to decide whether to continue with two 
more tests. They did. 
As a Canadian coming from a country of 
peaceful border, I didn't feel much like 
celebrating. 
I thought immediately of the simple folk who 
have never had the opportunity to learn to add, 
never mind understand quantum physics. How 
could they understnnd the dangerous game their 
leaders were playing, as they celebrated this 
new "success" as they would a soccer match 
against India? 
I felt sick as I contemplated this wonderful 
land devastated by bombs tested at four times 
the power of the one dropped on Hiroshima. 
Of politiea I confess I know little. 
The present Prime Minister, Nawaz Sharif, is 
pushing through commendable r forms. 
I thought Immediately of the 
simple folk who have never had 
the opportunity to learn to add, 
never mind understand Quantum 
Physics. How could they under- 
stand the dangerous game their 
leaders were playing, as they 
celebrated this new "'success" as 
they would a soccer match 
against India ? 
TERRACE MISSIONARY, Heather Bel- 
lamy, helps unpack relief supplies at the 
Just last week, my roommate and I cruised at 
normal speed down a newly finished highway 
and exited off an efficient cloverleaf onto the 
famous Grand Trunk Highway. 
We hooted and laughed in celebration at a job promised ,h!s =daughter, by just speakhig with 
so quickly and well done, Unusual in this land her se~efly. ' : . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . .  
of~corrupt companies hh'd"l~tharg'f~"~d~t61~Y ~ " ' '  ; . . . . .  " : '  . . . . . .  " " Friendships remain by-in-large, within the ex- 
paper to sell to recyclers. 
Our own Afghan refugee students wish more 
than anything to return to their beloved 
homeland and against all current odds, a 
remodernization f Afghanistan from its present 
Dark Age. 
They've been hoping now for over 13 years. 
Unwelcome guests in Pakistan that have never 
gone home. 
These are the dear faces and hopes that spring 
to mind when politicians peak of war. 
It strikes me as cruel injustice that the boy's 
club that fights over power in the global sand- 
box, most affects those too marginalized to have 
ever had the priviledge of playing in it. 
Blessed are the peacemakers - -  not a quality 
much admired in this part of the world. 
It is the blood-lust of revenge that has kept the 
tribal territories and much of Afghauistaa t war 
for centuries. 
A man takes his place in his society when he 
can uphold his honor and that of his family. 
So what about forgiveness, going the extra 
mile to bring about reconciliation? It is virtually 
• non-existent a even the most basic family level. 
Feuding siblings will remain alienated a 
lifetime. Angry, bitter matriarehs have been 
known to set afire a new daughter-in-law if
household polities get ugly. A father will hunt 
down and shoot a young man who has corn- 
mnnt. 
But of the people, I think I 've learned some- 
thing... 
Of jolly, rotund Rafiq, our gate guard. I know 
of his commitment tohis growing family of five 
and of his dream to one day have enough money 
to buy bricks to build a small house of his own. 
It will take him years to put aside enough 
from his monthly salary of $120.00. 
Of  the nomadic Pashai girls who come beg- 
ging at our gate, I know their main concerns are 
how to keep their frail babies alive when they 
are plagued with dysentry. Life for them is a 
daily struggle of picking through the garbage of 
"wealthy" urban dwellers for scraps of cloth or 
tended family group. 
Some of these cases are extreme. Bet of hu- 
man nature, we all have experience of times 
when we ourselves have mn from peacemaking 
into hellish messes of our own. 
So, I ask myself, what of the future of this 
land and its people. I believe the U.N. envoy to 
Iraq, Kofi Arian, sununed it up powerfully when 
he said to the watching world, "Never un- 
derestimate he power of prayer." 
There is a God who is waiting to work 
through those who are willing to stand up for 
peace and justice. 
Pakistan is a long way off from our beautiful 
home of Terrace and of course there's always 
Rastaq relief centre in Pakistan. Bellamy is 
there on behalf of the Samaritan's Purse. 
the feeling that I can't do anything about the 
problems "over there." 
But there is something you can do for my little 
Pashai friends, Mr. Rafiq and millions of other 
innocents like them, and that is to pray. Pray 
that cooler heads would prevail and that the 
leaders of these two lands would learn to live in 
peace• 
HEATHER BELl_AMY visits a student's 
house in Pakistan in March. 
Nisga'a treaty is the right solution 
BY TOM MOLLOY 
The Nisga'a final agreement has generated 
tremendous interest and well it should, for it is 
an extremely important document for all British 
Columbians and Canadians. The agreement 
reached on July 15, 1998 represents a major 
' step towards creating the first modern-day 
treaty in the province. It signifies our willing- 
'hess as a society to reconcile major historical 
and cultural differences through negotiations 
'. and compromise. 
However, the importance of the Nisga'a final 
i agreement goes beyond what it says about our 
sense of fairness and civility. It is important for 
, British Columbians because it sets out in detail 
how the Nisga'a people and their government 
will function in partnership with others, under 
the Canadian constitution. 
' The agreement is complex and lengthy. With' 
'appendices it comprises over 500 pages. 
!Nevertheless, I would like to provide some 
clarity and some context o a couple of issues 
that have garnered particular attention. 
The first of these has to do with the value of 
the agreement. It is difficult to come up with a 
precise figure for the agreement because some 
values can only be estimated at this time. The 
$480 million figure that is currently in the pub- 
lic domain is not far off the mark. Although this 
is a significant amount, reactions to it should be 
tempered by a number of considerations. First, 
it should be understood that this amount does 
not represent cash in hand to the Nisga'a. In 
fact, less than half of this will be a direct f'man.. 
; cial transfer. Moreover, the majority of that will 
be paid out over 15 years. 
It must also be pointed out that the agreement 
is not a one-way street In it, the Nisga'a take on 
significant responsibilities that will, over time, 
provide real offsets against he financial contri- 
butions made by governments. The Nisga'a are • 
the first aboriginal group in British Columbia to 
:~i~:!.~!~i~i:agree to pay taxes. Further, the Nisga'a have 
: '~,!;?!!:~!agreed that their own revenue will be offset 
against future government transfers. It i s ,  
estimated that after 15 years Nlsga'a conlribu-' 
tions will total 25 per cent of the initial govern .... 
merit transfera to support Nisga'a government, 
i and this amount will continue to grow over 
time, These elements of the agreement clearly 
tection could disappear as the interests of the 
majority population prevail. 
Some claim that the Nisga'a treaty will be an 
amendment to the Canadian Constitution and 
• therefore trigger a referendum under legislation 
. in effect in British Columbia. Is this meant to 
suggest hat other provinces would be dictating 
to British Columbians on the acceptability of 
these treaties? Section 8 of the General Provi- 
sions Chapter states, "This Agreement does not 
alter the Constitution of Canada, including the 
distribution of powers between Canada and 
British Columbia...." Nor does the agreement 
create a third order of government. The rights 
contained iu it, including the governance rights 
of the Nisga'a, will be protected by section 35 
provision of the Constitution Act, 1982, but the 
treaty itself will not be entrenched in the con- 
stitutlon. 
Further, referenda restrict voters to a simple 
yea or no answer covering literally hundreds of 
issues. Some people argue that since the 
Nisga'a will have a vote on their treaty so 
should they. This is misleading. The Nisga'a are 
obliged to vote because their legal aboriginal 
rights are being dealt with and therefore the 
treaty cannot become legally binding until it is 
approved by the Nisga'a. This is not the case for 
other citizens, who have governments hat are 
fully emlmwered to negotiate and approve 
treaties. 
The appropriate democratic t0ol for ensuring 
citizen participation in the development of a 
treaty is consultation. This is precisely what has 
occurred in the Nisga'a negotiations. And the 
process is not over yet. In both Victoria and Ot- 
tawa the final agreement will be going into the 
legislature and parliament respectively, for fur- 
ther debate. 
Giving life to the Nisga'a final agreement will 
move British Columbians and Canadians for- 
ward into a new era in which First Nations 
people can proudly stand side by side with other 
citizens, confident hat their heritage can thrive, 
and with the capacity to participate ffectively 
in a modern, dynamic economy. Let us take this 
point out the intent of the Nisga'a to distance 
themselves from dependency on federal and 
provincial government funds. 
The value of the treaty also needs to be 
viewed in light of the alternative. In the absence 
of the certainty that the Nisga'a treaty will bring 
to the ownership and access to land and 
resources, economic activity cannot reach its 
full potential. 
, I would also like to address the concern of 
some that the final agreement creates a race- 
based government. The reality is that the treaty 
will finally allow the Nisga'a to participate fully 
in Canadian society, not opt out of it. The agree- 
. merit contains provisions that will enable the 
Nisga'a to make laws that are integral to their 
culture, internal to their community, and essen- 
tial for the operation of their government. How- 
ever, everyone living on Nisga'a land will con- 
tinue under the Charter of Rights and Freedoms 
and the Criminal Code of Canada, among other 
laws. The treaty therefore harmonizes the opera- 
tion of federal, provincial and aboriginal aws. 
Finally, the treaty ensures that the Nisga'a 
government will be politically and financially 
. accountable toits citizens. 
There has also been much commcntary that 
ithe final agreement adversely affects the rights 
;of non-Nisga'a people that live within the 
boundaries of Nisga'a lands. This will not bc 
the case. These individuals will be able to par- 
ticipate in Nisga'a institutions that conduct ac- 
itivities that affect them, such as school and 
health boards. 
I would also like to set the record straight on 
• the notion that the final agreement leads to taxa- 
tion without representation. The Nisga'a 
government has the power to tax only Nisga'a 
citizens on Nisga'a lands. Other citizens will 
continue to pay their taxes to the various levels 
of govenunent to which they elect officials. A 
number of critics of the Final Agreement have 
questioned why residents of the area who are,  
non-Nisga'a cannot vote for the Nisga'a 
government i self. The answer to this is that a 
primary purpose of treaties is to provide long- 
lasting protection for the culture and heritage of 
the First Nations of Canada, If  non-natlves were 
step forward, It can only enrich us all, 
Tom Molloy is the Chlef Federal Negotiator 
to vote for First Nation's govermnent, this pro- for the Nisga'a treaty. 
i 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANnsRO 
M-aJ| Bag 
Treaty for all time 
requires a referendum 
Dear Sir:. 
If the Nisga'a treaty were the only one to be settled, 
that would be one thing. But some 50 additional 
treaties remain to be negotiated, and the premier has 
stated that the Nisga'a settlement will provide a 
"template," or pattern, for the others. 
Presumably, therefore, the others will also include 
land transfers. This necessarily raises the question of 
whether the NDP owns the crown land of the province. 
To ask the question is to answer it; cleady it does not. 
The crown land belongs to all the people of B.C., in- 
cluding the natives. And it is a fundamental principle 
of law that one cannot lawfully give away something 
that does not belong to them. 
It is essential that the consent of the rightful owners 
be obtained. The NDP was elected to govern the pro- 
vince for a limited period of time. It was not 
empowered to give away the store. 
The NDP is trying to claim that it represents the 
people of B.C. in making such land transfers. This 
position is patently absurd. More people voted agaiust 
the NDP in the last election than voted for it. The Lib- 
eral Party alone garnered more votes than the NDP. 
The level of popular support for the NDP at the pres- 
ent time is less than 25 per cent. If an election were 
held today, it would almost certainly be out of office. 
Simply dumping money on people in an effort to 
compensate for wrongs done by their ancestors can 
perpetrate new wrongs on people living today, who 
were not even born when the original wrongs were 
committed, and are in no way responsible for them. 
And the concept of creating a plethora of essentially 
sovereign, race-based societies throughout he pro- 
viuce, each with its own laws and enforcement me- 
chanisms, will provide an unending source of conten- 
tion, division and litigation. 
To attempt o present he Nisga'a ~ or any future 
treaty m as a fait accompli, without first providing the 
public with complete information regarding its provi- 
sions, is to invite suspicion, resentment and opposition. 
For an agreement intended to bind all future genera- 
tions for all time, a referendum is not an option. It is an 
imperative. 
Howard T. Ennis, Jr.  
Hazelton, B.C. 
Treaty vote would let 
racism, ignorance rule 
Dear Sir:. 
I stand beside Premier Glen Clark in opposing any 
sort of referendum on the Nisga'a treaty. Those who 
continue to urge for referendum tend to be leaning 
toward bigotry and small-mindedness. 
Why? As the Chadottetown Accord has taught us, 
when package deals can only be decided on a "yes"  or 
"no"  option, opposition to the smallest of phrases 
sinks the entire deal. Those who call for referendum al- 
ready know how decisive what they are demanding is. 
It takes any rleadership away from our democratically 
elected officials and allows the most angry, uninformed 
person to make important decisions, even though their 
knowledge of the issue may be a 30-second television 
news cl ip. 
The Reform Party of Canad a, the Reform Party of 
B.C. and the L~eral Party of B.C. know that 
referendum is the easiest way to give racism and 
bigoU T political legitimacy, because veryone, even I, 
can find one small reason to reject the entire impor- 
tance of the Nisga'a treaty. And that one small detail 
would probably be enough for many, many British 
Columbians to reject the entire deal, without ever 
realizing what compromises they had sacrificed. 
By giving each British Columbian a vote on the 
Nisga'a treaty, by sheer populaton, downtown Vau- 
couver would decide the future of Skeena's backyard. 
In a time when British Columbians are worried most 
about their jobs and families, and least about politics, 
referendum preys on political apathy and allows the 
most angry, zealous and extreme segment of society to 
take a disproportionate amount of control. These are 
the sad and scary realities of referendum. 
Kent Glowinski 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Criticism of MP flawed 
Dear Sir: 
Isaac Soboi (Mail Bag, August 12, 1998) is outraged 
that Skeena MP Mike Scott did not appear at the in- 
itialling of the Nisga'a treaty in New Aiyansh, inferring 
from Mr. Scott's absence that Mr. Scott is not willing 
to represent all of his constituents. 
He does not accept Mr. Scott's comment hat his 
presence at the treaty signing would be an indication 
that he supports the agreement, or Mr. Scott's assertion 
that he received the invitation too late to cancel another 
engagement he had made previously. 
My question to Mr. Sobol is this: Where were you 
when Mr. Helmut Oiesbrecht made exactly the same 
excuse last year with regard to the meeting in Terrace 
at which Kari Simpson spoke? Although I did not at- 
tend the meeting my recollection of the event is that 
Mrs. Simpson was speaking about the homosexual 
agenda nd how it is impacting our school curriculum. 
Mr. Giesbrecht had substantially the same reasons for 
not appearing at the Kari Simpson meeting that Mr. 
Scott had for staying away from the Nisga'a signing: 
" I  have a previous engagement, but even if I could 
come I would not because I do not agree with what is 
being said/done at the meeting." 
To paraphrase Mr. Sobol's words, did Mr. Giesbrecht 
really think that his appearance at that meeting would 
or could be construed as approbation7 Obviously, the 
answer is "yes."  
Without commenting on the merits of either meeting, 
I would just like to know what Mr. Sobol thinks of Mr. 
Giesbrecht's refusal to attend a meeting to which he 
was invited by his constituents. After all, if the MP's  
absence is an insult to the Nisga'a, was not the MLA's 
absence an insult to the constituents who organized and 
attended the Karl Simpson meeting last year? Is it okay 
to insult some constituents but not others? 
Is it possible that Mr. Sobol is using a double stan- 
dard here7 
Monna Manhas 
Terrace, B.C. 
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se m yc ttin.g e Sikhs be o Family. ~c 
temple o counsell, ng vou~ ver furniture Issue at nocharge. 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING "Ierrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
V8G 4A2 Accepted 
AGAtNST Anne Evans Your donation is
tax deductible CANADA'S 638-1966 
rOUNDA~ON #1 KILLER 
By ALEX HAMILTON high priest from the temple only be done when you're I (~  "ll Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send 
A NUMBER of baptized in Surrey was in Terrace last mentally and physically '~ l  
Sikhs are refusing 40 wor- month speaking with local alert." your donation to the address above, along with the name 
ship at Terracc's Guru families about why it was Gill said that sitting on the and address and the name and address of the next-of- 
Nanak Temple because important o remove fumi- floor isn't a requirement in ~I~HC°~U~M~ A For1"888"223"336(More lnformatlo, kin, for an acknowledgement card. 
tables and chairs remain in ture. the holy book. , 
the temple's dining hall. He said all Sikhs should "The gums said everyone " 
Approximately 30 out of sit on the floor while eating should be seated equally. 
120 Sikh families want fur- in holy temples because sit- They said everyone should 
niture removed, saying it ting cross-legged will help sit in the same way because 
vi'olates the Sikh religion, people meditate, the emphasis was on equali- 
They are disappointed that "When eating food in the ty. They never said every- i 
the Medeek Avenue temple temple it's not regular one should sit on the floor." ~ ~ .  ' : ' i~ ,:: ~:::, " :=~: 
hasn't followed the edict food," said Singh Gill's Gill said when everyone ~ ~ ~  
from fundamentalist Sikh translator Jaswinder Khalsa. eats while using tables and 
high priest Ranjit Singh of "It's something sacred. It's chairs ( a hundred year-old 
Amritsar, India last month, prepared with devotion and tradition in B.C.), theu Wor l t  To Send You & .4 Guest To See 
Singh wants temples in B.C. love because its prepared everybody is equal. But 
to remove their tables and through meditation. It is a when some use furniture 
chairs and everyone to share manifestation of the gum's and others sit on the floor, 
meals while seated on the Mohlndordlt blessing. When you sit on that isn't following the holy 
floor. Singh Gill the ground in the neutral books. 
Like most B.C. temples, state (lotus position), you "What we have in the 
Sikhs here ignored the order imls.) can concentrate to absorb temple now rejects the dec- 
and voted June 14 to keep "There's not enough the blessing." trine of equality," he said. 
their furniture in the cat!ng room to sit down (on the He said people who eat "It's a rejection ofwhatthe 
area. An open strip of car- floor) in Terrace," said Har- while sitting on chairs gurus" aid because itcreates 
pet, however, was left on preet Singh Gill, a baptized defeat he whole purpose of a two-tiered equality within 
erie side of the hall so Sikh. "But we don't want eating in the temple and turn the same temple." 
people could also eat on the arty violence. We'll just the meal into a social event. Gill called the order from 
flooriftheywanted, pray at home since we "Theyhaveforgottenthat India to removethe furni- ~ ~ 
But the small area on the won't be able to go to the process- that eating on the ture ridiculous saying rules 
floor isn't good enough, ac- tenrple." floor will help them with in- put forth by high priests in 
cording to some baptized Violence erupted over this ner awareness and peace," India don't apply here. 
Sikhs (physical and spiritual issue at the Guru Nanak he said. To end the long dispute, 
defeuders of the faith who Sikh temple in Surrey and But moderates, like local Gill said perhaps there "v'ee"' ,1998 , - :"  Vancouver  
live according to the Sikh Vancouver's Ross Street temple member Ravinder should be two temples: one • I I 
holy scriptures and who temple carlier this year. Ravi Gill, say that is pure where people can eat with tO  CNFR _,4 ..ils 
wearthe five key Sikhsym- Mohinder Jit Singh Gill, a nonsense, furniture, the other with Listen r eta 
"When you eat, you can't only floor space. aim = 
O~ Canadian I I  ~__l  k • meditate," Gill said, "They Another solution, he sa id ,  t .our tesy  mrqnes, umg,ooe  
one's mental and one's the next election and vote to Cour tesy  Travel and Coast Hotels. 
BBIRRY, I/ERY BWR~/  physical. Meditation can remove the furniture. 
You could be at flsk [0r diabetes. " ' 
,lUST GOT 
ltO 'TER! 
: ' . .  , .. ~::~:~[:::~'" ,..,.....;:..:::iii.~::" ::: :.: .'::: ":I:::~:'~:;~I.I:~:L .;:::i ":. ~ i i ~  
NOW ' Purchase 
Shadez ,dr. Hair is pleased to welcome Finandng  
Diane¢Caetano t  their team of ii:i!;iii~!ii~:i:::i:::: ....... 
completed her training from Advanced ~ ::~ . . . .  :~!ii~!:i~i~i~!!i~::~i:::~i!~ii!i:~ii~i!~iiii;~iii~;i~!iiii~iiiiiiii}iii~i~i:i~: 
School of Hair Design in Victoria. !:::!iiii!!~':~:' "~'~:~:' '!~!iii~ 
Diane~nvites you to see her for all :: :::~::~::: ......... ::!:: ............ ~ . . . . . .  I~!!iii 
your hair care needs. : _ i i!n qlli 
SHADEZ 
109-4716 Lazelle Ave. weOf  Hair Salon A~:cept ~ " ~ Phone: 635-0030 [~ [ * '~'~i~;~~ ~!~ '98 Civic Coupe ~!  ~:!':~:~i:i~:~" '" "..,,...** " " " :~~" i : : ' i~"~  . .................. ' ~ ' " : ~  "" ! '~ii~i::::::~ ~:~"~:~"~~ 98 CMc Sedan ...... 
~ , ~ ~  '98 Civic Hatchback 
All models at 4-8%. Now choose the Civic that suits your lifestyle. 
From the room and commuter comfort of the Sedan, to the sporty looks and spirited 
- Civic- handling of the Coupe, to the versatility and fun of the Hatchback. 
Canada 's" l  Exomple:rhe[un'l°ving, ad°pteb le lB  ~ 850 ~ $ 1 9 8 ' ~ ~  
C A N A D I A N  T I R E  Automot ive  CivicHatchbackCX(ModehEJ632W) $ * l I 
www.canadiantire.com Nameplate 
Or Email us at indudesfrelsht+POi. Texesextro. PERMOMttO.A.C 
www.cantlre.terrace@osg,net 
SAFEWAY 
www.safeway, com 
www.terraceautomall.com 
Accord IX with • 150HP VTEC Engine * Automatic I 4-wheel drive plus its list of standard equipment, he I 
•ABS * CFC-Free NC * Cruise Control andmom! [ CR-V will astound you! [ 
Example: The roomy, powerful, stunningly luxurious Accord I.X Sedan (Model: C6564WE) [ Example: The xhilarating CR.V tX (Model: RD174W) I 
$ *" lm 26,6so' m 98  
.mm, rml NIR  
terrace.automall@osg.net 
STANDARD T,,. Terrace Standard ~ standard@kermode.net 
4838 tlWY 16 W, TERRACE De~10r #~2 1-800-665-1990 638-8171 
Dotteenter. 
terracebui lders@osg.net 
Your website/email address ,essa end finance offers are from Honda Canada finance Inc., O.A.C. 'Based on a 1998 Civic Hatchback CX (model EJ632W)("Accord LX Sedan, model CG 584WE)('"CR-V LX, model RD174W) O $198 
("$298) (*"$298) per month lot 48 months respectively. Total ease obligation of $12,487.96 ("$20,395.57) ("'$18,746.56) includes down payment, documentation fee, reslstration fee, tire & battery law, 48 
men h y payments and re ated taxes Down poymen or equ volant rade Is $1,300 ("$3,436.50) ('"$1,990). Initiation required of $2,129.12 ("$4,778.74) ("'$3,129.72 Includes down payment, first monthly CouLld be heret payment, registration fee, security deposit of $250 ('*$350) (°"$350). Zero down payment plane are also available. 96,O00 km allowance (10c/kin exceeding 96,000 applies). Taxes, ltcence and Insurance are 
additional. OptMn to purchase at lease end for $6 390 ("$12 000) ('"$12 900) plus taxes. Dealer may lease for lees. See dealer for complete details..Thla is a limited time offer. 14.8% financing !s available C~Mtact us at  638-7283 on ell new in-stock 1998 Civic Hatchbacks, Sedans, Coupes, Accord 4-Cylinder Sedans and CR-Va for 24, 36, 48 or 60 month terms. (Does not nctuoe VeAccoms or Accord Coupes). F nonce example: $20,000 
al 4,8% par annum equals $458.77 per month for 48 months. C,O,B. is $2,020.90 for a total of $22,020.96. Down payment may be required. This offer ts for a limited time, See Dealer for complete details. 
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More gas leaks probed 
Construction workers hit lines 
By ALEX HAMILTON site. 
TWO MORE natural gas The ratio didn't go above 
leaks, evacuations and in- 1.5 per cent, and in order for 
vestigations were underway gas to ignite, the air to gas 
Thursday, after two ex- ratio would have to be five 
cavators working on sepa- to 15percent. 
tale city projects severed "Because it was a nice 
gas lines on Sp.'.rks Street warm day, the gas went 
and Kalum Strcet. straight up and dissipated 
A worker for Spring Creek into the atmosphere right 
Aggregates Ltd hit a two- away," he said. 
inch natural gas mainline According city director of 
witll his backhoe on Sparks engineering Stew 
Street near Munthe Avenue Christensen, three gas leaks 
at approximately 10:30 a.m. in one month is very un- 
This was about an hour after usual. 
another gas leak from a 1.25 "What strikes me is that 
inch pipe was reported at two happe~md on one day," 
about 9 a.m. on Kalum said Christensen. 
Street. Both contractors had 
Pacific Northcrn Gas called BC1CALL, which is 
a toll-free service that does 
a free line location check for 
companies to let them know 
what pipelines are buried 
below digging sites. 
Somehow the lines that a 
PNG employee drew on the 
ground marking where the 
lines were, weren't followed 
correctly. 
"Nothing was done wrong 
in Pacific Northern Gas 
drawing the lines," said 
Vandedee. "Where we 
drew the lines was correct." 
Currently, PNG and the 
Workman's Compensation 
Board are looking into the 
investigation. 
"We haven't got to the 
bottom of what's happening 
Ron Vanderlee here," said Vanderlee. 
Because there have been 
(PNG) had both gas l lnes'three gas leaks caused by 
shut offby 11:15 p.m. excavators in the past 
According to PNG's west- month, Vanderlee said he 
ern regimml manager, Ron wants to start an education 
Vanderlee, the ratio of gas program for contractors to 
to air never reached teach them how to dig prop- 
dangerous levels at either erlyalongsidelines. 
SHUTTING IT DOWN: Scott Skaalrud, a Pacific 
Northem Gas employee, cold crimps the gas line 
leading to a three-inch gash in the pipe, 
selves. An optician 
from Benson Optical has been given 
the privilege of attending this clinic. 
We ask for your help by dropping 
off your old eyeglasses at Benson 
Optical. Your old eyeglasses can be 
recycled to give sight to someone in 
Zimbabwe. 
BENSON OPTICAL LABORATORY LTD 
4613 Lakelse Ave Rupert Square Mall 
Terrace BC Prince Rupert 
638-0341 627-4635 
Go 
BACK TO 
mmSI LE 
Our team of professionals 
can get you stylin' for back 
to school. Try a new look, 
whether it's a cut, change of 
color or adding some curls, 
we have everything you 
need including a complete 
selection of hair care 
products to get you ready 
for back to school. 
Call now to book 
your appointment. 
635-0030 
SHADEZ 
of Hair Salon 
109-4716 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
WeAccept ~ ~ 
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Pack up your 
Wardrobe at the 
N ¢h 
On NowX 
Terrace, Skeena Mall 
~ ~  635-5345 
Use your Universal Card, Mastercard, 
_ Visa, American Express or Interac Direct Payment~ 
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BUS N SS REVIEW 
I [ ]  
ffi A slick idea 
EVERY CLOUD has a silver lining - -  especially if 
you're John Lund. The owner of Slickers Raingear 
Warehouse in Prince Rupert has opened a branch 
store in the Lazelle Mall, across from Dante's 
restaurant. The store sells work wear, casual and 
children's rain gear and includes on-site repair 
and alteration service. Lund opened his Prince 
Rupert store five years ago and Is hitching his 
hopes on the return of the forestry industry. 
Asia cutting 
into Alcan's 
revenues 
No plans to cut 
THE CRASH of Asian 
economies has cut into AI- 
can's profits, but hasn't yet 
trauslated htto layoffs. 
And so far it hasn't dented 
the company's considera- 
tions for expanding produc- 
tion capacity in Kitimat. 
The fall in demand for the 
metal and rising inventories 
in Asia have contributed to 
a downward drift in 
aluminum prices, .from a 
high of just over $1,500 
U.S. per tonme in February 
to $1,330 U.S. last week. 
"That price is well below 
what our estimated selling 
price was going to be t'or 
1998, it definitely hits the 
profitability of every 
aluminum company very 
hard right now," said Erie 
Sykes, Alcan's director of 
B.C. operations. 
Sykes said despite condi- 
tions in Asia Kitimat hasn't 
dropped from full produc- 
tion and isn't holding more 
than its usual inventory of 
about two weeks produc- 
tion. The main affect of the 
Asian situation has been on 
price and profits. 
Demand for aluminum is 
production 
down 40 pet cent in Korea 
aud 10 per cent in Japan 
the smelter's key markets. 
He added the fall in 
demand means inventories 
in that region are building. 
For instance, Alcan has 
learned traders in Japan are 
holding about 400,000 
tonnes of metal on the dock 
at Yokahama - -  significant- 
ly more than Kitimat pro- 
duees in a year. 
"Everybody in Japan 
knows that so when you're 
buying aluminum you can 
be very aggressive on 
price," he added. 
Sykes noted the weak Ca- 
nadian dollar helps the com- 
pany somewhat. While AI- 
can buys raw materials and 
sells metal in U.S. dollars, 
other operating costs are 
paid in Canadian currency, 
giving them an advantage 
over other companies. 
The director was reluctant 
to predict what a prolonged 
recession in Asia will do to 
the company's operations. 
"All I can tell you is I 
have no knowledge of any 
plans to change production 
levels," Sykes said. 
Kitimat expansion study still on track 
"SO FAR Asia hasn't torpedoed AI- market over the longer term. sumption ~ a 250,000 tonne capacity 
can's consideration of expanding its "We continue to believe Asia - -  smelter, using a particular technology, 
Kitimat operations, with a vast population and a slowly built on a site to the immediate north 
"You can't say it has no effect, you rising standard of living - -  is going to of the existing smelter - -  wouldn't be 
arc obviously aware of(the downturn) be a good market, as it has been," he workable. 
but any expansion plans are based on added. Vans'one said they're now "step- 
long term projections," pointed out In the meantime Vans,one said the ~ ping back" and looking at all the 
Bob Vanstoue, manager ol; environ- ~ staff on the expansion plan is wait~g~gbastC~;assumptions ' of the first con- 
mcutal assessment onAlcan's Kitimat •..to go ahead with re,figuring its initiali~,Lceptual study; th'en try to come up 
expansion study. "You are. looking at ~ conceptual enginee'ring report ~d~!~i th  a successfulset of criteria. 
20 years, not the next couple." a feasible option for expansion, i He added it will likely be late Sup- 
B.C. director of operations Eric The initial report completed in June "ember or early October before a new 
Sykes said Asia is still a promising found that the company's first as- conceptual design is completed. 
HITAC 
SATELLITE SYSTEM 
(Not including inslalloti0n or
programming) 
"7 OR ,,~'n 
I 
(SEE IN STORE FOR DETAILS) 
-~U;~ES RESOW~O" S ~ ~  mon,, 
- 2 TUNER P.I.P. - - |  t J ~  OAC 
. PERFECT VOLUME - -  " "3999.99  
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- ULTRABLACK TUBE 
- 3.D SURRQ~):/~'...~'...~ - or~ 1099.99  
• QUICK nROGRAM Rlqa, 44~.9S 
• 750 UNF_~ RESOLU~]ON -QUICK FREEZE P, LR 
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Consumer 
Product 
Stewardship 
Program 
An industry.run 
program for the 
collection, recycling 
~ environmentall:y 
responsible disposal 
of leftover tumsehold 
solvents, flammable 
liquids, pesticides, 
Collection Depot Accepts 
Household Solvents, Flammable 
Liquids, Pesticides, Gasoline & Paint 
The following Consumer Product Stewardship 
Program depot is now open to serve residents of 
the Kitimat Stikine Regional District: 
TERRACE BOTTLE DEPOT 
3120 Kalum Street, Terrace 
Ph: 635.6909 
Hours: Mon.Sat 9am-6pm, Sun lpm-5pm 
For more information, ask your retailer for our 
"Protect Our Environment" and "Eco-Fee" 
brochures, or call the CPSP's toll-free 
information line at: 
Back To,School 
Before you go back tJ!i~sc~ool this year come see 
us at Images we'll help y~u look your very best! 
=,m mmkm& =am ~ 
im mmJ~mm n mira immm~ 
4652 Laze l le  Ave.,  Ter race  
635-4997 
YOU BE THE JUDGE 
Wl o's Baby Is It? 
"Edgar, wake upl I have something to tell 
you." 
Edgar turned over in the double bed in the 
motel. 
"I'm pregnant." 
Edgar jumped up with a start. 
"Wonderfullllll Peggy, it's just wonderful. 
I've always wanted to be a father. It would 
make up for the father I never knew, When 
are you giving birth? What do we name the 
baby? Is it a boy or girl? Does your mother 
know?" 
Peggy looked with disgust at Edgar. 
"You must be out of your mind. We're both 
going to university. We only have weekend 
jobs at the food market. We can't support a 
child. We can't take care of it. We have a 
moral obligation to this baby. For your infor- 
mation, it's a girl. Yes, my mother knows. We 
agreed that rm going to give birth and put the 
baby up for adoption." 
Edgar banged his head against he wall. 
"You have no right. I will never agree. I'm 
the biological father. I am prepared to quit 
university to get a full time job. My mother 
will help raise the child," 
Without another word, Peggy grabbed her 
schoolbooks and swept out of the room. 
Edgar called after her, "It's not ending here. 
I'm going to contest he adoption." 
Edgar kept his word. 
He contested the adoption. 
BY CLAIRE BERNSTEIN 
BASED ON ~ 
ACTUAL COURT 
CASES 
And lost, 
=it is in the best interest of the child to 
have two stable parents with the means to 
support her." 
But, Edgar came away with something. 
"You may see your daughter when she 
turns 4 years old, Edgar" 
Jack and Jill, Julie's adoptive parents, 
appealed the decision, 
Jack and Jill were determined as they 
addressed the court: "Your Honour, adoption 
is a permanent thing. We were found to be 
the parents that could provide the best 
home for the child, We want the chance to 
make a stable home for Julie, our daughter. 
Don't make our lives any harder than 
they've already been." 
Edgar was not to be stopped: =Your 
Honour, rve been opposing the adoption of 
Julle from the start, I'm her biological father. 
I wanted to care for her. She my flesh and 
bloodl It's bad enough that I have to wait 4 
years to start a relationship with her. Don't 
take her away from me foreverl" 
Should Edgar have access to Julie? 
Youl Be The Judge. Then look below for 
the decision: 
SPONSORED BY  
LAWYERS 
"He lp ing  Peop le  Cope  w i th  the  Lega l  Sys tem"  
#2 4623 Lakelse Ave. ,  Terrace,  B.C. 
Holly Grueger 
General Law 
Marshall Matlas 
Family Law 
Phone 638-1764 Fax638.7249 
YOU BE THE JUDGE - DECISION 
u , n it ! m sorry, Edgar, but the adoption mast be flnal~ the Judge Intoned. Having a stable life with Jack and Jill Is 
, it la Julle e besl In iemU. The only way yau cat see her b with the permhalon er Jack and Jill. 
YOUI BE THE JUDGE la based on actual court ca~a.  Today's decision Is based on the facts of the case and the law 
of the province of Manitoba, If you have a aim liar problem, please consult Liodaey & Grue@r, Claire Bernsteln Is a 
Montreal lawyer and nationally syndicated ¢olur~nlat, Copyright 1997 Hulks Enterprises, B15,3 
i * 
Gitanyow complain of run-in 
with Nisga'a on disputed land 
GITANYOW natives are lodging a 
formal complaint with their Nisga'a 
neighbours after ant armed confronta- 
tion took place Aug. 13 at Cranberry 
Junction. 
'3itanyow spokesman Glen Williams 
Said three Gitanyow people out to 
pick mushrooms 
in that area were 
stopped and in- 
timidated by 
three Nisga'a 
people wielding 
guns. 
"They were 
confronted by 
three Nisga'a 
people who said 
they had no right 
to  be  there , "  
Williams said. 
Glen Williams "And there was 
a clear demoamtration f possible use 
of firearms." 
The spot where the incident took 
place is in the heart of the area dis- 
puted by the two groups in their over- 
lapping land claims. 
Although the Nisga'a core lands set 
out in their treaty does not extend up 
the b/ass River as far as Cranberry 
Junction, the Nisga'a are to get juris- 
diction over fisheries and hunting 
much further up the valley. They're 
also getting some small chunks of 
land well outside the core lands in the 
area claimed by the Gitanyow. 
"Those areas are part of the final 
agreement," Williams noted. "It may 
provide them some basis of authority 
in that area and also the government 
endorses and supports them." 
The Gitanyow are continuing a court 
effort to gain a judgment that the just- 
signed Nisga'a treaty doesn't affect 
Gitanyow efforts to negotiate their 
own treaty. 
And, at the same time, the Gitanyow 
and Nisga'a are attempting toagree to 
a mediator to help resolve their 
boundary overlap. 
Williams said the Aug. 13 incident 
was the second this month. 
He said a ~uck containing two 
Gitanyow fishery guardians driving M 
the same area in early August en- 
countered a Nisga'a vehicle that tried 
to run them off the road. 
"They knew our truck, they knew 
our people were working there," Wil- 
liams said. 
He said the Gitanyow are registering 
a complaint over the most recent inci- 
dent. 
"We always advise people to be 
very cautious and to make sure these 
incidents are documented," he said• 
"We will have to review it internally 
and see how we could deal with these 
situations before there is a serious 
eruption of confrontations or 
violence." 
Nisga'a Tribal Council officials said 
Friday they weren't aware of any sig- 
nificant incident• 
Bank targets north, natives 
• o . 
THE TORONTO Dominion "We were one of the f'wst "We're pleased with the and Tahltan Chamber of 
Bank hopes to expand its 
presence to the north of here 
by setting up basic banking 
services in Dease Lake. 
For now the bank has 
signed a deal with the 
provincial government o 
use the govenunent agent's 
office ins Dease Lake to pro- 
vide cash withdrawals and 
deposits. 
But Craig Cromie, the 
bank's regional sales man- 
ager for the north, says 
customers will be en- 
couraged to use telephone 
banking services aud, where 
possible, electronic banking 
via the Interact for addi- 
tional services. 
And he's particularly keen 
on broadeniug the TD 
Bank's efforts at developing 
connections with aboriginal 
comnrunities. 
to establish an aboriginal 
bankiug unit," said Cromi¢. 
The bank has ant employee 
at the government agent's 
office to conduct with- 
drawals and deposits while 
record keeping is handled 
by an automated terminal. 
The area has been without 
banking services since the 
Royal Bank closed its Cas- 
siar branch when the as- 
bestos mine there closed in 
1992. 
Last month's announce- 
ment by the TD and the 
proviucial government 
ended years of lobbying by 
acceptance of the com- 
munity," said Cromie. 
One of those who sees the 
benefit is John Kalmet, 
president of North Amer- 
ican Metals which operates 
the Golden Bear gold mine 
in the area. 
"Our employees are paid 
by direct deposit and that 
makes it pretty difficult if a 
person has to drive from 
Dease or Iskut or Telegraph 
Creek to open a bank ac- 
count,' ' he said. 
The company employs 
nearly 50 seasonal workers 
at the mine and 23 of those 
Dease Lake, which became live in the area. It also has 
the largest centre to the contractors with employees 
north when Cassiar closed, who also live in the area. 
for banking services. Kalmet said North Amer- 
A grocery store in Dease ican lobbied for banking 
Lake had bee, providing a services through its morn- 
cheque cashing service, bership in the Dense Lake 
Commerce• 
Cromie from the TD Bank 
said bank employees will 
travel to Dense Lake regu- 
larly to handle RRSP, loan 
and mortgage business. 
Grog Goodwin, the direc- 
tor of government agent ser- 
vices for the province, said 
the arrangement between 
the province and the bank 
fits the province's goal of 
helping people in more iso- 
lated areas. 
"We were happy to 
respond to the needs of the 
community," he said. 
This is the second arrange- 
ment of its kind in the pro- 
viuce. Nearly 10 years ago, 
the province and the Bank 
of Montreal reached a deal 
to provide limited services 
oat of the Atlin government 
agent's office. 
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Iloway Big Bertha Irons 
MRH 3-PW Reg $1150.00 
NO__W*799 00 
Demo TI2 Drivers 
Taylor Made Reg $460.00 
NOW*349 °° 
Golf  Bags ........ 10% 
Footwear ........ 15% 
Cloth ing 
Selected Items ....... 25% 
GOLF & COUNTRY CLUB 
I U--off Selected Items 
"Tour Member Owned Pro Shop" 
Ph: 635-2542.. Fax: 635-4800 
Box 865 Terrace, B.C • Toll Free 1-800-H0.2542 
, r im, , ,  
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. . . . . . . .  ,,,., . . . .  . . . . .  Hazard 
Zellers has learned of a potential safety hazard with the above 
girls shorlset (for infants ages 3 to 9 months). This shorlset 
features blue fabric flower appliqu6s and carries the "Zeddy" 
neck label: 
The blue fabric flower appliqu6s can be pulled off the fabric. 
An infant may put the flower in her mouth and accidentally choke. 
Please return any shortset described above which you 
purchased to your nearest Zellers store for a full refund. 
Your safety and satisfadion are our top priority. 
Have You Heard 
The NewsP 
98 EXPLORER XLS:, 
l.C.'s B~ ;sl,'-Sr-~lh nil 
Jay Kelso and his 
gang at Terrace Esso & 
Central Garage 
are moving to 
3359 Hwy. 16 East, 
Thornhill, B.C. 
Ph: 638-1168 
.~.~ . . .  tt~, . .  
YEAR-EN D MODEL 
CLEARANCE 
On most new '98 Ford & Mercury vehicles, 
 1500  ° 3846 
• 4X4 • CAST ALUMINUM WHEEL, ~ C K 
ALL TERRAIN TIRES 
• 4.6L TRITON VB ENGINE 
AIR CONDITIONING 
• AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 
• Limited Slip Rear Axis 
• Third Door • Chrome Bumoers 
• Electronic AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
• Speed ConLrol/'l'ilc Wheel 
• Cargo Box Light * Power Windows 
/Locks/Mirrora • Tailgate Lock 
• 40/60  Split Bench Seating 
Body Side Mouldings • Fog Lamps 
"4X4 "CAST ALUMINUM WHEELS 
• ALL TERRAIN TIRES 
• PERFORMANCE AXLE WITH 
TRAILER TOW 
AIR CONDITIONING 
• SPORT BUCKET SEATS • POWB 
WINDOWS/LOCKS/MIRRORS 
• 4.OL OHV V6 Engine • Automatic 
Transmission with Overdrive 
• Duel Second CaneraUon Air Bags 
Side Door Impact Beams 
AM/FM Stereo Cassette 
Luggage Rack • Privac~ Glass 
Speed CanWol 
I0  *o UP ,e 
on interest, corrlpared to 8% fir,anczng." C A S H B A C K 
• " FA©X !~: 
':" . . ,v.ORIZ~O- ~ 
. . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ . .  =a  -'''~-"nam-- 
IN-STOCK '98 MODELS CLEARANCE PRICED! *,v:--~.,- 
Hurry in fop best selection. (Before your neighbour does.) 
www. ford .ca /o f fe rs /  
Be FORD & MERCURY DEALERS lU l l  lUmml 
0% hntging oll ~ follo~ng n.stock ne~v f998 fo~l ~ t~r~ry Wtl¢les [seed. 7J~.. Mu$~. Co,out. },Jy~,q~e Taurus Sable. ~ VnllaOet. [~fc~a. WpM~¢ r-S~le.~ • t l~  Duty V...r a rn.lx~jrn of 36 mont~ on 
~Md t0 qualtl~ (elail [xJ~klsers Eg L~0(X]0 firg~r~ a~ 0% anl~u21 p~gaOe tale for 36 monlhs moalhiy pay~ is ~§5 56, ~.osl of bor~owz~ e SO and tf~ Iolallo ~ r~qt~ is L~0.000 compared fo ~1 av~e Inr~nc~g i=e of 
8% tel 36 mo~M. ¢o9 el bofTot~l o ~ ~$64 "E~o~e~ with $31,000 f i~KI  ~l 0% annual lx~eotaoe r~e Io¢ 36 mo~, cost of bono~viN *$ $0 co~ Io a~ ir,~ ~. haal~, W tale o18% fo136 monlhs, ¢,~1 el bo~0,~i~ 
~3.974. "F - ,~  wdh ~30.0(]0 finm~l at 0% a~l l  ~a¢~ f~e for 3~ i1~h$, cog el bocrowil~ isS0,t:omp~ed fo• ~'e~,? li~ancinO tale el 8% fog 3~ fT~nlh$ ~$1 of b~owif~ l~ ~,'] 846 l ~e  are sarape c.,¢~l~t=0~. 
D0~Ny~O may ~ R~;~i $1~00 ~ ~ihlble On in-~0~ r~ ~ f-150 XU Su~b ~i  $10~0 CaShl~k ~lt~le On In.sl0d~ ,~ ~ E~p~0~ ) S T~es pa~ie on full purr.ba~ t0~e ~o ib~ ded0clM ~JI 0~efo 
¢=lode ~0ht, li~'nse, instant, a~d $1 appte,,a~e ta~ II yo~ ehoos~ 0% I,aa~r~ no ~ qu~hfy fo~ l~e cuslomer ~hback IIyou 6~oose Ihe custor~t uezb,g~ ff~ eff~ f,~rJN rates ~fy Flnentlog tnd 
etshba,.k ~m m mutually exd~s~. 0u~hli~ may v'~ry by ~eS~ Offers o, amlol be combined with eny other ofters, Some co~d~1~)~ ~ L'n%~lli¢,e o~s 0H~s n~y c~.  w~thoul ~,ce ~ d~jlef Io~ ~anl5 
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City says farmers' market must move 
CITY COUNCIL turned down pleas this 
month to give the farmers' market a long 
term lease at its present location on Davis 
Ave. near George Little park. 
City economic development officer Ken 
Veldman said the city has a different vision 
for the site. 
He sai~l the market would be better lo- 
cated in the southern end of downtown 
where it can be tied into the revitalization 
process. 
But representatives of the market say they 
don't want to move. 
"We like our location," said Lylme 
Christiansen, the market's pokesperson. 
"We're central, downtown, and we've been 
established here for 15 years. The park and 
the Farmer's market enhance ach other. 
FROM FRONT 
sen 
awai ts  
markets  
ment needed to restore the 
company's efficiency and 
profitability. 
It was also the main fea- 
ture of the business plan put 
together which allowed the 
company to come out from 
under court-sanctioned pro- 
ruction from creditors. 
Once efficiencies are 
made at the pulp mill, for 
instance, the company 
projects saving money by 
cuttiog its workforce. 
McDonald said the rea- 
sons for the plan haven't 
changed, adding new com- 
pany president Bill Steele , 
wanted a more indepth 
review when he was hired. 
"The estimate is for $170 
million. We just want to see 
how real that number is," 
he said. "The money will be 
there when it's needed but I 
should note that the restruc- 
turing plan is to take place 
over a three-year period." 
"Our job is to get the 
most productivity we can; to 
be able to produce pulp at 
the low end of the market 
cycle without losing money. 
It's tough, but not im- 
poss~le," McDonald said. 
McDonald did say some 
of the $170 million has al- 
ready been spent on build- 
ing roads to cutblocks which 
will feed SCI's sawmills 
and provide chips for the 
pulp mill. That roadbuilding 
amount for this season 
works • out to $18 million, 
enough for 200km of road. 
This has U'anslated into 
about 10 weeks of work for 
24 contracting companies 
and 120 people, said 
McDonald. 
Part of the capital ex- 
penditure plan also calls for 
a reduction of 150 people 
out of a workforce of 650 at 
the company's Prince 
Rupert pulp mill. 
The company has already 
cut non-union and manage- 
ment positions in Prince 
Rupert and in its Vancouver 
head office. In any event, 
half of the Prince Rupert 
mill is closed because of 
poor markets and there's no 
indication when tt will 
Veldman, however, says the market's site 
is being undcrulilized (used only Saturdays 
and Wednesdays in the summer) for its 
high retail value. 
Plus, he said the market causes prob- 
lematic traffic congestion along Davis Ave- 
nue nnd the heavy flow of people walking 
through Little Park to and from the market 
is hard on the grass. 
Christiansen said Veldman's reasons for 
moving the market were ridiculous. 
"I don't thh,.k we should ever worry that 
onr park is being used too much," she said. 
"With our climate, the grass is going to 
grow well no matter what." 
As for the traffic congestion problems, 
she said parking hasn't been a problem for 
other events held hi the park• She said the 
market's pent more than $1,000 on signs 
trying to comply with the city's wish to 
have parking on the south side of Davis 
only. 
She also doesn't know where else in the 
city there will be more parking available 
since the market has access to the vacant 
lot, the library's lot, and the medical build- 
ing's spots.. 
Instead of being supportive of their 
market, Christiansen said she feels the city 
is against them. 
"It's remarkable that we have a market 
our size (70 vendors) for a town of our size. 
We had 2,600 people walk through the 
market hree weekends ago. That's 2,600 
votes . "  
Veldman agreed that the market was an 
important part of the city, but he said it 
would be better situated centrally 
downtown (south), where it can be used to 
attract traffic. 
"Everyone knows the farmer's market 
has been a beck of a good success," said 
Veldman. "The last thing we want to do is 
jeopardize that success." 
Veidman said the city wants the market 
committee to draw up a wish list of poten- 
tial sites in order to mesh it with the city's 
wish list so they can come up with a plan 
together. 
"This move we want to see as 'The 
move' - -  a permanent home for them, said 
Veldman. "The city is willing to put some 
money into the market once they have a 
new permanent spot." .................................. 
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:sh Boneless 
nless Chicken 
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Removed. 
Pack. 
4099/ ib ,  1,001k9 
Boneless 
"New York" 
Strip Loin 
Whole. C.~ovac 
?? 
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Safeway SELECT 
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THE CITYto is pushingahead withthe ~ ~ ~ ~ k , ~ , , ~ ~ ~  Orange Juice II, 
capital spending promised . ~ : ~ "  "" - _  - _ -'~\ concentrated.355.rnL H 
for Skeena Cellulose. ~':,'~ ~ i i ~ ~ U ~ i  SAVE up to 70¢ iil] 
The modernization pro- ~ ~ ~ ... . . . . .  . ..... ,, . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ~,~  ....... 
gram is anxiously awaited ~ ~,~ ~=~ -<~ ~:  ;u  , i ,2~,~ ~:~ 
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ment officer Ken Veldman Qf ld  
said it doesn't make sense 
for the company to wait on , i .,a. 
c it l s i  r is  
for Skeena ellulose. 
as a sign that the owners 
where in the province and 
the expenditures if the 
owners are indeed still com- 
mitted to the company. 
"The whole reason the 
cap ex program is coming 
into being is so the company 
can survive in those exact 
market condititons," Vcld- 
man said. 
Because the improvements 
will take at least hree years, 
the company risks missing 
an eventual peak in markets 
if it delays now. 
"You want to be doing 
these things at the lower end 
of the scale so when things 
do rebound you're ready for 
them," Veldman added. 
Flame Grapes /I 
T_-. - - -  - ._ : :  -_ Product or U,SA ~1 
No., I I 
u I 
; t 
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Linda Hawes 
"What will be highlighted 
for those folks interested in 
voting is the government's 
spin and that of those folks 
opposed to any settlement." 
Hawcs said the people 
she's talked to in Terrace 
who are adamantly for a 
referendum are just as 
strongly opposed to the 
treaty. 
But she says those people 
OPPONENTS of the 
Nisga'a treatyaren't finding 
many recruits from the 
ranks of Terrace city coun- 
cil. 
Virtually all of council say 
they'll support the treaty 
and even some councillors 
who are active B.C. Liberals 
are opposing the party's call 
for a provincial referendum. 
Councillor Linda Hawes, 
who managed the party's 
last election campaign here 
and regularly attends its 
conventions, says a 
referendum on the treaty 
would be wrong beeausc the 
deal is too complicated and 
difficult to understand. 
"I l~mw Gord Campbell's 
been calling for a 
referendum and maybe he 
has valid reasons for doing 
so," she said. "But in my 
community I don't feel that 
weald be fair." 
"There will never be 
enough education out there 
as to what the treaty actually 
co,lains and what the value 
it can bring to both Nisga'a 
and non-Nisga'a com- 
munities," Hawes said. 
B.C. Multiple Sclerosis Society Vancouver Div. 
Terrace Multiple Sclerosis Support Group 
c/o Doughs J Mackay - 4112 Yea at Terrace, Britsh Columbia V8G 1X7 
home phone 250-635-4809 Email davln.mackay@osg.net 
THANK YOU 
The Terrace Multiple Sclerosis Support Group and the B.C. 
Multiple Sclerosis Society would like to send out a Heartfelt Thank 
You to the following people and companies that helped make the 
Totem Ford Annual Celebrity M.S. Golf Tournament a great 
Success. 
Mrs. Cathy Frenette, Quality Care Co-Ordinator at 
Totem Ford Sales Ltd.; Jake De Jong, Owner of Totem 
Ford Ltd. Sales Ltd., Terrace; To all of the participants 
in this successful event; The Royal Bank of Terrace 
allen. David Wilson; Skeena Broadcasters atten. 1"im 
Maclean & John Taylor; Superior Linen atten, h~r. 
Brian Heighington; Northern Motor Inn atten. Gail 
Munson & Darlene Bellman; Elan Travel/Air B.C. 
allen. George Clark; Scotiabank Terrace; Cedarland 
Tire allen Rick & Jim; Skeena Valley Golf & Country 
Club atten, iBruce, Kevin & Judy; Ford Credit atten .... 
Arnie Solaway, Surrey, B.C.; Ford Motor Co. atten. 
Rob Roberts, Burnaby, B.C.; Status Auto Sales, atten. 
Ken Epp, Clearbrook, B.C. 
Hope to see you all again next year. 
The Terrace Multiple Sclerosis Support Group 
i 
Levi's 501 
JEANS 
S IVA 99 
SALE ~.~- I r  Reg. $7B.99 
Stanfields Ribbed 
BOXER SHORTS 
SALE2/S199S..,:,  9B 
Mens & Ladies Substandard 
JEANS 
SAL, 2/ 9eS.o,. 
Wilderness Fleece 
TOPS 
SALE S4499 ..,,-.- 
Levi's Orange Tab Straight Leg 
JEANS 
$ '~ i~99 
SALE ~.p~,F Reg. $49.98 
6" Soft Toe 
VAIL BOOTS 
Black or Brown By Caterpillar 
SALE S9499 . . , , . . .  
Short Sleeve Crewneck 
T-SHIRTS 
Assorted colours 
SAL2/S1598., ..9. 
are often hard-pressed to 
specify exactly what it is 
about the treaty they op- 
pose. 
Hawcs hasn't yet decided 
whether she'll support the 
treaty, adding there are ele- 
ments of it ~ particularly 
provisions for race-based 
govermuent ~ that concern 
her. 
But the other five city 
councillors say the treaty 
looks good to them and will 
bring an economic boost to 
the region. 
"Anything that's good for 
the people around us is good 
for Terrace," said council- 
lor David Hull, another B.C. 
Liberal member who also 
opposes areferendum. 
"All it would do is start a 
real, real degenerative pro- 
cess," Hull said. "It would 
bccomc racist o a degree. It 
would become very, very 
negative and counterproduc- 
tive." 
" I f  you want to start hav- 
ing every item decided by a 
referendum or a vote let's 
set up some fancy computer 
system and not bother hay- 
ing elections, MLAs or city 
councils," he added. "You 
can't run a city, province or 
country by consensus of the 
masses. That's why we elect 
people." 
Councillors Ron Vander- 
Ice, Rich McDaniel and 
Olga Power also said the 
treaty looks good from what 
"1 know Gord 
Campbell's been 
calling for a 
referendum and 
maybe he has valid 
reasons for doing 
so. But in my com- 
munity I don't feel 
that would be fair." 
they've seen so far. 
Power said a referendum 
on minority rights doesn't 
make sense, and McDaniel 
said he isn't in favour of a 
referendum, but would ac- 
cept one if it was the wish 
of most British Columbians. 
Val George and Rou 
Vanderlec both expressed 
support for thc treaty, but 
said a provincial referendum 
should be held. 
"I think it's a pretty rea- 
sonable agreement," 
George said, 
He  said a referendum is
required, however, because 
the NDP government didn't 
get elected in 1996 with a 
majority of the popular vote, 
and therefore can't claim a 
mandate on the issue. 
"We have a government 
that more than 60 per cent 
of the people of this pro- 
vince didn't vote for," hc 
said. "I don't think they're 
the ones who are ap- 
propriate to determine this." 
Council is supposed to 
debate the treaty and adopt a 
formal position at a Sept. 10 
closed-door "think-tank" 
session. 
B.C. Liberal regional 
director Derrick Curtis last 
week said he's pushing for a 
treaty referendum and said 
he's heard strong support 
for the idea in the region. 
!ii i i!ii 
BACK TO 
SCHOOL 
WEEKEND 
Well the fun is over it is time for 
some of us to go far away and 
hopefully learn something. 
Is the weekend to gear up for the 
last weekend before you go. 
I Did You Know That 80% Of The [ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ~  
Dirt That Comes In Your Building, I 
Comes In The Doors 
! 
We can help, we rent  entrance mats  in var ious 
r sizes to keep the dirt  out and keep your  
c leaning expenses down. 
i Stop throwing your  money  away c leaning carpets,  I~;~i~::::ii~::~::::~ :,~;~ : : 
~ gett ing your  equ ipment  c leaned and  pay ing  a Iii~!iii'~ii~!!iii:~ii:~ii!ii :: . . . . .  ~ :~ . . . . .  i '96 Chev 1/2 Ton 4x4 
j an i tor  to dust.  Cal l  Now To Start  Your Weekly ~! i ! i i~ i i i i i i~ i )~ i i~~~ . ~c. cruise 
Pick-Up And Del ivery  of a Fresh Clean Mat.  i~l!!i":~:~":~:::i)i~:~'~i" ~'i~ii~i~ii~iiii~:~::~::ii ~::~:~:~!~:~:~ "~ .... • Tilt.was $27,395Cassette 
Now $23,995 
g P I ....... L~ather~rk:: :~:: iiiiiil !~::i! GIOYeS 2 /Pmr '9559,000MaZdaExtendedCabkms. JustB2300Inl i i i i ~ i m  . . . .  iii ~ ~ i L '  . . . . ] 
Was $12,495 
Superior Linen Supply Now$10,995 
4404 Legion Avenue, Behind the Bingo Hall 
• , ~ ,  I~ i iZ~i i i i i i l i !~!~H .... Top OrTbo U.~ .,, Terrace, Ph: 635-2838 GMC 1/s Ton SL~ 
• ! i 
- -  '92 Chev 3/4 Ton 4x4 "ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  J . .~  : iiiiiii 
Fully Equiped 
II -~-  ~ Now 116,995 
( ! I '.l ord P=ge  x4 
Was $11,995 
Now $9,495 
Levi's 516, 550 Mens & Ladies Fall & Winter 
J EANS JACKETS G~o Yukon ...... ;:i~::i= ~ ......... :':~,:: 
S49s9 ENTIRE 20%OFF Nothing Sotterl iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii)ii!i)ii!:,iiii'~",~ ';!i:,i. Only 5,000 kms 
SAL Reg. $61.99 SELECTION was $30,40~ 
Now $37,995 
Stanfields Regular Mustang Stormrider 
BRIEFS JACKETS 
sld_2/Sd~S8]l_~U~ Sto.ewash reg.$72,98 $59.99 
keg. S7.50 Black reg. S~S9= $61.99 
3 pack Polar Paw 
WORK SOCKS SOCKS 
SALE $8 99 .e,$10. SALE 3 /$1200 . .  $4 9B 
I Men's Levi's Red Tag Long sleeve 
I FLEECE DENIM SHIRTS 
I~XL Pants w/pockets reg, $22,98 "$17 .99  Bla~n.~l~white or s~wash I 
IS.XLKaIIarooTop reg,,28,98 $22.99 SALE - r~,p k Reg. $53.99 
3 Pack White Red Strap 
SPORT SOCKS JEANS 
SAL2/S998 S3499 .og. $e.99 SALE  Reg. $3g.98 
8" Steel Toe Arctic 
RAYMOND BOOT FLEECE VEST 
Black or Brown By Caterpilar 
s , , ,  $134" . . ,  . , .  . SALE $3499.e,.,9.9B 
Fully Lined Long Sleeve 
HIKING BOOTS SHIRTS 
Selected Styles 
S7999 S1499 SALE .eg. $114.98 SALE Beg. $19.98 
:i 
I~EI!IIIT!A:: !AI ~::)( ;i:i:i:i(~:! ~%1 [ ": : 
~!~ii!~:Y ='~ ..: ~.~.;~:~:: " :~ii, 
'95 Subaru Legacy AWD , i~ ~',~,, 
Auto, A/C, Cruise, $58,000 kms ~!::ii:~A~::::::,:::i. ~Zi:~,:~:~='. . . . . .  ~'i:~:'~:i:iii 
Was Loaded $21,49f i!~i:i~%~i!ii  ~ ...... i 
Now $19,995 
I 
mmlllml 
2 dr, coupe, auto, very clean 
Was $10,991 ~:i~ ...... 
Now $8,995 I[ 
'96 Olds Cutlass Sierra 
• 4 door • Auto 
Fully Loaded[ 0nly 31,000 kms 
Was $19,495 
Now $16,495 
'93 Honda Civic 
4 door, sedan, very clean 
Was $11,995 
Now $10,495 
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Noisy chipper 
gets sound barrier 
NOISE FROM .the new 
wood chipper at Skeena 
Cellulose's log yard has 
been muffled, at least for the 
time being. 
The company has sur- 
rounded the machinery with 
a giant pile of chips, to 
reduce the noise that was 
bothering nearby businesses 
and residents. 
SCI has also continued to 
restrict the chipper's opera- 
tion duringJate night hours. 
Comphi-.ts about the 
noisc recently ~¢sulted in 
confusion over applicable 
bylaws regarding heavy in- 
dustrial noise within the city 
limits. 
City council has since 
looked for inspiration to 
• , . 
cities wdh snmlar problems, 
such as Williams Lake and 
Quesnel, and has recom- 
mended Terrace follow their 
leads of working with of- 
fending company's on an in- 
dividual basis to find solu- 
tions. 
According to a memo to 
council from bylaw enforce- 
ment officer Frank Bow- 
sber, the noise levels fall 
within Workers Compensa- 
tion Board standards. 
"Skeena Cellulose has 
been very co-operative," 
says councillor David Hull. 
Council members have said 
in the past that the city 
needs to compromise be- 
tween residents and industry 
to accommodate both. 
It remains to be seen 
whether the noise pre- 
ventions will continue to be 
adequate if the chipper 
returns to 24-hour per day 
operation. 
News I n Brief 
Repap lawsuits settled 
REPAP ENTERPRISES has agreed to pay undisclosed 
amounts to settle lawsuits f'ded by three former Skeena 
Cellulose managers. 
Pat Ogawa, Tom Boughner and Rand Menhiniek had 
sued earlier this year for a total of $823,000 in severance 
pay. 
Those amounts were due, they claimed, because their 
jobs were terminated within two years of a change of con- 
trol of the company. 
That happened when Repap Enterprises cut off B.C. sub- 
sidiary Repap B.C. last year and left it in the hands of the 
banks. 
The suit claimed clauses of their contract guaranteed 
severance pay equivalent to two years salary under such 
circmnstances. 
Ogawa claimed $250,000 and Menhinick claimed 
$230,360. Both were senior executives at the Terrace saw- 
mill. 
Boughner, the former pulp mill general manager in 
Prince Rupert, claimed $342,000. 
Their lawyer, Richard H. Hamilton, would not give 
details on the out-of-court settlements. 
New deal at KFC 
THE MEDIATOR in the Kentucky Fried Chicken - Ca- 
nadian Auto Workers dispute has issued recommendations 
for a new settlement tothe two parties• 
Union members will vote on the settlement in a 
province-wide vote between August 31 and September 14. 
Although details of the proposal have not yet been 
released, CAW local 3000 president, Denise Keilahan, 
says the new package addresses a number of key issues 
and the union is recommending itsmembers accept it. 
Union members narrowly rejected KFC's previous offer 
in a July 22 vote. 
Adjust Your 
Head Rest and 
Buckle Up. 
CORRECTION NOTICE 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATrENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 
IN OUR CURRENT 
"GET READY TO SAVE" FLYER 
Page I • 12V Cordle. Drill/Driver, 
54-L~-8. This product does not come 
with a case, as stated and illustrated in 
the flyer, 
WE WISH TO DRAW YOUR 
ATTENTION TO THE FOLLOWING 
IN OUR CURRENT 
'SPECTACULAR SAVINGS' FLYER 
Page $ • CCM Bike Acsea~odee, 73. 
0114}(. The flyer states 'CCM' acses. 
sodas. This is incorrect, These ~'e 
'supercycle bike acsessodes. 
Page 14 • GE Crystal Clear Bulbs, 
5~-$~167X. Copy reds: Pkg of 3. 
Should read: Pkg of 2. 
WE SINCERELY REGRETANY 
INCONVENIENCE WE MAY 
HAVE CAUSED YOU. 
moted33~ ~ 
I Les 6coles Kitik'Shan et Cassie Hall offrent: 
II 
a 
. un programme d'enseignement complet en franc;ais 
I de la maternelle ~ la 7' ann6e, prescrit par le ." 
I 
, minist6rede I'¢ducation, 
I 
I un transport assur6 darts un rayon d6termin6, I 
. I'enseignement de l anglais (<English Language Arts)> 
I '~z Partir de la 4~ ann6e' I 
. un programme de francisation pour 1'616ve, 
I une ambiance fav( = 
II cultural de 1'616ve. II 
• orable ~ 1'6panouissement 
, Jrel 
I Kitik'Shan Primary School and Cassie Hall 
El?mentary School offer: I 
I a publicly funded French-language program from I! 
kindergarten to grade 7, as prescribed by the I I II Ministry of Education, II 
II • assured transportation within a prescribed radius, I 
II , a language acquisition program for the student, 1 
II . teaching of"English Language Arts" from grade 4, I 
II . an environment that contributes to the full ! 
I development and cultural ~ oul#~,e I IIIi students.identitY of Francophone ~ '~~"  I 
' I I Kitik'Shan Primary 
I 4730 Graham Street, Terrace I 
I 63s-31z5 I 
1 
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To 
Enterprises 
Extended 
Warranty Plans 
~ For peace of mind on land or sea we have a 
variety of extended 
warranty plans available 
when you purchase a 
NEW or USEDunit. 
i!i!i~iii!i 
~iiii!!,i!i:i:i 
~ii!i:i:!!ii! 
If you have ever been 
hesitant of purchasing a 
used OUTBOARD, 
ATV, MOTORCYCLE 
or SNOWMOBILE 
We offer up to 4 years 
warranty on new units 
and up to 2 years 
warranty on used units. 
P rotect  Your 
Investment  And  
Your  Peace  o f  M ind  
NTERPRISES  LTD.  
cmal Sales and Services 
Keith Ave., Terrace, B.G. 
I Fax 635-5050 
+98.6 o 
"~L i ~$mlB "~' :~ 
The freezing winds challenge your second wind. it's an age old rivalry where the opponents need only one 
thing to succeed: character. People come here to build it. We prefer to brew it. This is our Beer. 
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INSIDE 
COMMUNITY 
EVENTS B2 0 M M U N I 
] |1  .ll :IV:! . l  I ? [c.llollil jl 
SARAH de LEEUW 
i t's getting colder. My cats' fur 
coats are getting longer, the 
days are getting shorter, and I 
can't stay in the lake as long as I 
could on lazy early July weekends. 
The other night my feet and the tip of 
nose were distinctly chilly when I climbed 
into bed. It was a comfort o snuggle into 
warm blankets and prop my head up on soft 
pillows. 
It is a comfort I don't often analyze. 
For the majority of us, sleeping on beds is 
taken for granted. Being able to put our 
children, our babies, on soft surfaces up 
from the cold floor isn't something we give 
a second thought to. 
This is not the case many Terrace 
families. More people than most of us 
would like to admit are going without basic 
necessities. Beds. Pillows. Telephones or 
curtains. Baby bottles and beds for little 
ones. Even food. 
Recently, The Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre started a "Free Store". 
We knew there were families in need in 
Terrace. We've been working with them, 
along with many groups, for over a decade. 
Organizations like the Terrace Anti- 
Poverty and the Emergency Shelter can at- 
test to the ongoing work needed to be done 
to help those Terrace families in need. 
In the scant three months the Free Store 
has been open, the Women's Centre has 
taken the names of over 20 families and in- 
dividuals who  cannot afford basic living 
items. 
The most commonly asked for item? 
Beds. 
Beds seem to be the item many families 
are going without. Making do with 
cushions or piles of clothes eems to be the 
most common solution to not sleeping 
directly on the floor. 
For some parents, sleeping on the floor is 
their only option if they want their kids to 
have a mattress or foam pad for comfort. 
Second trimester mothers have come to 
the centre looking for baby items, bottles, 
and something for their soon-to-be born 
babies to sleep in. 
The mothers are often sleeping on the 
floor, a bed for themselves econdary to 
getting something fortheir upcoming child 
to sleep on. 
For some families, items at local thrift 
stores are out of economic reach. These 
families must rely on free things. They need 
free items so they and their children are not 
sleeping on the floor this winter. 
The real tragedy in Terrace is that the 
things some Terrace mums could use often 
go to the dump. They are stored and forgot- 
ten in the garage or are left unused in 
people's attics rather than being donated 
and going to someone who really needs 
them. 
Terrace is a small community. We pride 
ourselves on being different from the cold, 
unfeeling cities of the metropolitan south. 
We pride ourselves on our sense of com- 
passion, on our "look-out-for-your- 
neighbour" attitude. 
And most of the time we deliver on our 
principles. The Women's Centre is hoping 
Terrace comes together with the Free Store. 
Talk to your neighbours and encourage 
donations. 
When you're out shopping at garage 
sales, tell people unsold things could really 
benefit a family in need. 
The next time you're doing a house clean, 
things you're thinking of turfing could in- 
stead be brought to the Women's Centre. 
People in need don't want garbage. We 
all have standards, and none of us want 
things which arc filled with holes or are 
stained and falling apart. 
But if you have reasonable quality stuff 
you're not making use of, there is no 
shortage of families who would benefit 
from it. 
With winter coming on and really cold 
weather just weeks away, keep in mind the 
families and children who may be sleeping 
on the floor. 
The next time you snuggle into a warm 
bed, think about he people who don't have 
that luxury. Think about it, and then think 
about what you can do help, 
Transition House gets a facelift 
DRAB. GLOOMY. BORING. 
Those words can't be used to describe the Transition 
Houses' five bedrooms anymore. 
The bedroom walls, which once were plain white, now 
shout out with colour, originality and, well, a touch of 
craziness. 
Kerry Stewart and Shelly Haynes-Marrelli, support 
workers for the Transition House, hired Skeena Native De- 
velopment Society Summer Youth Group students last 
week to bring their walls alive. 
They wanted the bedrooms to be more uplifting for the 
women who used them. The Transition House provides a 
safe home for women and children fleeing from abusive 
relationships. 
"We had some really dreary bedrooms," said Stuart, 
who spearheaded the project. "We wanted the youths to 
offer their creativity and liven them up a bit." 
And just like the Spice Girls would have done, the sum- 
mer students spiced up the bedrooms' lives. 
"We pretty much gave the students free range to do what 
they liked - -  providing there was no profanity involved," 
said Stuart. 
The 10 students, aged 14-17, in the Skeena Native De- 
velopment Stammer Program, which helps boost young 
people's elf esteem by educating them and giving them 
work, had way too much fun on this project. 
"It was awesome," said summer student Gina Erickson 
who covered one bedroom with drizzled paint and her own 
handprints. "It feels like we really accomplished some- 
thing." 
The Skeena Native Development summer program pays 
the students minimum wage for the work they do. In the 
past two months, Students have learned resume writing 
skills, first aid, computer skills, visited hatcheries and can- 
neriea, and they've done volunteer work for elderly people. 
"They get a lot out of it," said the coordinator for the 
summer camp, Deice Kubik. "They feel accomplished. 
They get good positive community vibes." 
As for the Transition House's employees, they get good 
vibes, too. 
"We love the bedrooms now," said Haynes-Marrelli. 
"It's a welcoming change." 
Paint and supplies for the project were donated by Home 
Hardware, Colour Works and Terrace Interiors. 
FINGER PAINTING: Melissa Gerow (left) and Gina Erickson, two students in the 
Skeena Native Development Society's Summer Youth Group Program, had too 
much fun last week painting one of the rooms in Terrace's Transition House. 
[] It's all in the Baggt 
Stand-up comedian Inn Bagg, 28, who was born and raised in Terrace, was in 
town last week filming a 30-minute-TV-comedy show, yet to be titled. The show 
will be an investigative report into why Bagg Is so funny. The crew came to film 
the comedy-documentary in Terrace in order to do interviews with Bagg's real life 
friends and family members. Once he's done filming here, Bagg is moving to Los 
Angeles from New York to do more television and filmwork. 
He took what 
he could get 
WHAT DO CHEMICAL 
compounds and taxi cabs 
have in common? 
Absolutely, nothing - -  ex- 
cept for the fact that 21- 
year-old Norman Dreger is 
bringing the two unlike 
things together. 
Dreger, who's working 
towards a combined honors 
degree in chemistry and 
mathematics and a minor 
degree in German (he's a 
brain) at the University of 
BC, is driving cabs here this 
summer because it's the 
only work he could find. 
"The fact is there isn't 
much work in Terrace," he 
said. ='So I got to the point 
where I'd do anything. 
You've just got to take what 
you can get these days." 
Dreger wanted to find 
work where he could use his 
German, but because the 
tourism industry is down 
this year, he was unsuccess- 
ful. 
He also checked the job 
bank for employment in the 
field of sciences, but the 
only job available was for a 
mining technician. 
After a month of job sear- 
ching, when the opportunity 
for driving cabs came up,. 
Dreger grabbed it. 
"There's no point in 
making excuses and living 
off the government when 
you can work," he said. 
The truth is Dreger gets a 
major kick out of driving. 
He has his regulars which 
he picks up everyday, and 
he sdid Friday nights are al- 
ways an adventure thanks to 
the drunken partiers. 
And compared to the ex- 
tensive math problems he's 
used to working on, driving 
Around Town 
- ,  Coat drive , , .  
The Terrace Emergency Shelter is in need of donations 
of men's and women's winter coats, toques, scarfs and 
gloves.Donations can be dropped off at 2814 Hall Street or 
phone the Shelter at 635-5890 and they will pick them up. 
For more hlfo call Janet at 635-5890. 
Thank you 
Our milcar clubhouse has finally arrived at its permanent 
home, next o Highway 16 West. Many companies and in- 
dividuals have kindly helped us along the way, and we 
would like to acknowledge their contributions. 
We intend to build and operate amodel railroad in this 
railcar. Everyone is invited to visit us in the future. You 
will always be welcome, and once you have seen what we 
have accomplished, you might even want to join our asso- 
ciation. 
Thank you all again, 
John Rinaldi, President of the Skeena Valley Model Rail- 
road Association. 
Titanic mania 
Titanic the movie will be released on video September 1 
and local shops are ready. There are 25 people on The 
Bargain Shop's waiting list for the video already. People 
living as far away as Kitwanga and Kitwancool have put 
down deposits for the video. 
Fall Fair registration 
Registration for competition in the Fall Fair will take 
place Friday, August 28 from 12 p.m. to 6 p.m., Saturday, 
August 29 from 12 p.m. to 5 p.m. and Monday, August 31 
from 12 p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Thornhill community hall. 
HE UKES DRIVING: Norm Dreger finally found employment this summer driving 
cabs. He's going back to the University of B.C. next month to finish his degree. 
cabs is relaxing for him. sion. You have ups and think about him driving a 
"Work is pretty easy - -  downs." cab? 
you just kinda' hang out Some 15 hour days he's "My parents are just 
everyday." made $195, while others happy Ihat I've found 
And the money, he said, he's made off with barely employment. They're happy 
isn't bad etther. $45. I'm doing something I 
"You work on commis- And what do his parents like," 
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CITY SCENE I Final Week! Playing Tuesday 
M USIC , . c  BLUEGRASS ASSOC. invites N IG H TS 'til Saturday 
people to its annual general meeting 
• Enjoy KARAOKE every Thursday Sept 11-18 at the Terrace Curling rink A I_IV I= : 'C lass  A'  c o u n t r y  
for three days o f  music and fun. Some ny 'er-- 
entertainers include: The Rene's (rid- • FR IDAY N IGHTS are for youth G e o  G i l m e r  
night at GEORGE'S  PUB, every Fri- 
day at the THE THORNHILL  PUB, 
and every Sunday and Monday night at 
HANKY 'S .  
• G IG I 'S  PUB presents August  24-29 
Kingfish, a rockin' Terrace band. THE 
LOUNGE features a variety of  lounge 
music. Come in and check it out. 
• GROUND WORKS CAFE presents 
local musician Chep i teno  Fernandez  
August 29 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Enjoy 
his origonal atin folk blues. 
• VIN GARBUTT COMING TO 
K IT IMAT:  Wel l -known folk music 
singer Vin Garbutt, from England will 
give a special one night only per- 
formance in Kitimat August 28 at the 
Chalet downstairs lounge at 8 p.m. 
CELT IC  RAIN, a folk music group.  
from Prince Rupert will open the show. 
Tickets $15 are on sale at Misty River 
Books. 
dling and singing), Reviver (gospel), 
Bobby Ball, Dizzy Strings (bluegrass), 
Earl Crawford &Moonsh ine ,  Earl Son- ~ 
neveldt (harmonica), plus much more! '  
Music starts Friday night. Potluck din- 
ner Saturday evening. Admission by 
donation at the door (minimum $5 a day 
for non members.) For more info ca l l .  
Rene 638-0483 or Audrey 635-5311. 
/ 
from 8-midnight at the Carpenters Hall .  
Check out the tunes, movies and 
refreshments. 
MONDAY N IGHTS are  for youths 
aged 9-13 from 7-9 p.m. at Clarence 
Miehiel Field. 
July 20: ICBC impaired relay or water 
sports night 
July 27: skateboard and hike night 
August 10: open Fun night 
August 17: summer wind-up 
SATURDAY N IGHTS at the Teen 
Learning Centre form 9-12 p.m. have 
open circle-shared circle. We listen, 
share, understand, aid and support 
without judgement. 
Make the 'Scene! Call 638-7283 or fax 
to 638-8432 to add your  event to the. 
Standard's free entertainment l i s t ings .  
The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for  the 
fol lowing week's paper. 
& Wild Rose! 
(Friday & Saturday only $3 oo cover) J ~iiii 
.... :ii!i::i 
Georges Pub Sept 6 i 
Sunday Night Jam !i  i
9:00 pm 
Play ing:  ,:~=~" ..... 
Wednesday,  September  2 ~:,i~.~ 
to Sunday,  September  6 iii?i 
i:i!i 
i!!::: "Boys In The Band" ill 
HAZELTON FARMERS MARKET 
is every Saturday at the Old Royal 
Bank location in Hazelton starting 
August 1 from 9-11 a.m. No fees 
apply. For more info call Emma or 
Patricia 842-6110. 
ART CONTEST: SU.SIT'AATK 
EDUCATION SOCIETY is holding 
an art contest for their logo. Con- 
testants must be of First nations 
ancestry, art should be related to 
the theme: Su-Sit' Aatk means 'a 
new beginning' in T'simshain, 
Elaine at 635-6408. of the Ministry of Education at the BC 
Access Centre at 3 p.m. New members 
Saturday, August 29 are welcome. For more info call Mary 
SCOUTS GARAGE SALE at Scout Anne at 635-5449. 
Hall behind Terrace Builders from 8 
a.m. until noon. Proceeds go to 
World Jamboree Travel fund. Any- 
one who wants to donate items for 
garage sale or pop cans call 635- 
3656 for pickup. 
Tuesday, Sept 01 
POETRY DEADLINE - -  All young 
poets must submit their poems for 
• ' , I t . ,  
TWIN'S CLUB meets the third Wed- 
nesday of every month at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Family Place. Call 635-9669. 
KINE'FI'E CLUB OF TERRACE 
meets every second Wednesday. New 
members are welcome. For more, call 
Fiona at 635-1854 or Jennifer at 635- 
3175. 
at the White Spot at 10 a.m. Call Judy 
at 635-3258 for info. 
LESBIAN DROP-IN happens noon 
hour on every third Wednesday of the 
month at the Terrace Women's Centre. 
Ask for Elizabeth or Maria. 
ZAZEN MEDITATION takes place 
at 7 p.m. every Wednesday evening at 
the Terrace Buddhist Center. Everyone 
is welcome. For more info. call 638- 
8396 or 635-9242. 
a board meeting the third Thursday of 
every month at 3237 Kalum St. at 7:30 
p.m. They're looking for volunteers 
and board members. Contact Lois at 
635-4232 for more info. 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB 
meets the second and fourth Thursday 
of every month. They get staged Oct. 
10 at 7:30 p.m. at the Legion. Call Sue 
at 635-2345 or Anne at 798-2250 for 
more info. Newcomers are welcome. 
CANCER SUPPORT GROUP meets 
THURSDAYS the second and fourth Thursday of each 
artwork must be in by Sept 28. the library's poetry contest by . . . . . . .  - ........ ; ..... , . . . . . . . .  
There will 'be  nrizes for all "a~e ~,,ao~, Contest 0-en to those a,~ed 747 ROYAL "~:::" C~AJ ) IAN ~:~' : ' .SA I l tYA~:S~I :~ 'BA JBA Information ~ month st r/p.m., at 3302Sparks, Drop 
" 'nrnttn~ ~g:nr m~;~,infn' P~ll 'RRO~.~ "' t~:;~': t"t'~'h ~.I~Z~ " l~r" t~iA'r~' r~fA"" CADETS 'Unic0rli' Squadron"h0lds~'~iir; !" ~ntre"hbld~: We~kly'devdti0iitil'siiigiiil~' '~qn'/F0r'more infO" call'Diane at"638'-"" 
"45 4 '  i i i .... .': .. i i , . dron bv the,librnrv and', oick U0 an cadet raining sesstons every.Wedn~,,?.:fro.m/.7:30,9:15~p:..m..~ Thursday nights. • 2202 or 638-2056. ' . . . . .  
.... " . ; " ...... " : ' ' "~: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' d~y afa-lS~,ih,~filii~'~/ir d/~thall aii~'t/or more-inOt;o" ca[i 635-9544 or 638- " , information sheet. . 
TERRACE FIRST NATIONS 
COUNCIL OF WOMEN SEA- 
SONAL GATHERING OF FOODS: 
If you don't want your rhubarb, fruit 
or berries, the First Nations council 
of women will pick. Don't let your 
fruit go to waste. There are others 
who can benefit from it. Please call: 
635-9429. 
WILUNG TO DO VOLUNTEER 
WORK: The Skeena Native Devel- 
opment Society's first Summer Stu- 
dent Youth Program is looking to' 
assist seniors, and those in need., 
We are able to help with yard work, 
. car washing, small painting 
projects, and other small jobs. I f  
you need some help, call 638-0797. 
Please leave a message. 
YOUTH ON BOARD ensures 
B.C.'s young people (29 years old 
or younger) are represented on the 
various agencies, boards and com- 
missions that shape our com- 
munities. By participating on boards 
like the B.C. Summer and Winter 
Games, B.C. Transit or any of the. 
other 160-plus boards in our pro-. 
vince, you can learn how choices. 
affecting your community are made 
- -  and be part of that decision- 
making process. For more informa- 
tion call 1-877-BC-Youth or visit the 
province's web site at 
www.youth.gov.bc.ca 
KERMODE FRIENDSHIP 
SOCIETY: challenge 98 summer 
day camp for children ages 7-12 
runs from July 6 - August 2g. For 
more information call Burt at 635- 
4906. No registration fees. 
TERRACE PUBLIC LIBRARY is 
hosting free internet lessons from 
now until Aug 31. Please call the li- 
brary at 638-8177 to book an ap- 
pointment. 
KIDS TIME MINISTRIES: Sunday 
school every Sunday until August 
30 form 9:15-10:15 a.m. for ages 4- 
12. Children's Church every Sun- 
'day morning until August 30 from 
10:30-12 p.m. for ages 3-8. 
Vacation Bible School from August 
3-7 for ages 6-12 from 2-4 p.m. For 
more information call the Pentecos- 
tal Church 635-2434. 
Wednesday, August 26 
MILLS MEMORIAL HOSPITAL is 
having a Bag Sale until August 29 
,at the Thrift Shop at 4544 Lazelle 
Avenue. For more Information call 
f 
25th 
CLASSIC: The interior's oldest 
footrace held on Sunday, Septem- 
ber 6 in Prince George is accepting 
entries. All former competitors are  
especially urged to attend tis an- 
niversary event, and new competi- 
tors are welcome. Entrants can 
choose from an 8.5 mile run, 171 
mile run, a 3-by-3 mile relay, or 
wheelchair, walk, and lparent with 
stroller divisions. To enter or for in- 
formation, call 962-7672. 
• 'the airport. For more info. call Linda at 
Sunday, September 6 635-5567. 
ANNUAL LABOUR DAY, 
TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS 
,meet every second Wednesday atlunch 
at the Coast Inn of the West. For more 
• info call John Whittington at 635-3209. 
Wednesday, September 9 
QUIT SMOKING PROGRAM Sep- 
tember 9-October 28 weekly from 
7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Cost is $50 
per person or $75 per couple. For 
more Info call Alice at 638-2200. 
Register by September 4. 
Saturday, September 12 
TERRACE KARATE CLUB: Fall 
registration for children and adult 
classes will go from 10 a.m. to 4 
p.m. at the Skeena Mall. 
Saturday, September 26 
HEART AND STROKE FOUNDA- 
TION OF YUKON AND BC 
presents guest speaker Dr. Davis 
Kavenaugh to talk about Women 
and Heart Disease from 1-5 p.m. at 
the Terrace Inn. Registration fee of 
$5. For more info call 635-6630 or 
638-8464. 
WEEKLY MEETINGS 
WEDNESDAYS 
PARENTS DROP IN to weigh babies 
takes place Wednesdays from 1-2 p.m. 
at the health services ociety (formerly 
Skeena Health Unit) at 3412 Kalum 
St.) Public health nurse on hand to ans- 
wer questions. 
'TERRACE DUPLICATE BRIDGE 
CLUB meets Wednesday evenings at 
6:45 at the Legion. Interested partner- 
ships welcome. For more information 
contact 635-3788. 
TERRACE ROD AND GUN Club 
meets the first Wednesday of every 
month at 7:15 p.m. at the rifle raqge 
clubhouse. Anyone interested in out- 
door sports including fishing, hunting 
and shooting is invited to attend. 
TERRACE COMMUNITY LEARN- 
ING council meets the first Wednes- 
day of every month at the boardroom 
I 
SCOTTISH COUNTRY dancing 
happens every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. 
ht the KJmX United Church Hall at 
4907 Lazelle Ave. For more info call 
;635-5163. 
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Coffee 
Group. meets.eyery second.Wednesday 
0433. 
TERRACE PARENTS for French 
meet he last Thursday of each month 
at 7 p.m. at Kiti K'Shan school staff 
room. For more info call 635-0135. 
The Terrace Standard offers the 
community calendar as a public ser- 
yice to its readers and community or. 
ganizations. 
This ~olumn is intended for non- 
AL-ANON offers a program of profit organizations and those events, 
recovery for those whose lives have. for which there is no admission 
been adversely affected by the problem charge. Items will run two weeks be- 
of alcoholism in a relative, partner or fore each event. 
friend. Meetings are Thursdays at 71_30 We ask that items be submitted by 5 
p.m, at the Terrace Women's Resource p.m. on the Tlmrsday before the issue 
Center 4542 Park Ave. Call 635-4449. in which it is to appear. 
Submi,~zions hould "be typed or 
BIG BROTHERS & Big Sisters hold printed neatly. 
....... Ceremony 
The DealE Ceremony usually tokes from a0 to 50 yeo.rs, 
however, modem scientific ack;ancements are shortening this 
period of time. It starts with one simple aspirin for a simple 
headache. When on aspirin will no longer cover up ~e 
headache, take two. A~r a few months, when ~ asp, ir!ns 
will no longer cover up.the headache, take one ot the 
str.onger compounds. By this time, it .becomes necessary.to 
lake something to.r the gastro-intestinal problems caused by 
the aspirin. Now that you are tokinn two medicines, you are 
o~ ta a aocd start. After o few monks these medicalfons will 
Bab# Name: 
Tmvls N. ~son 
Date a Time of Blrlh: 
August 8,1998 
Weight: 7lbs 13 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Patrtcla Wllson& Lenard 
~u#en7 
O 
I~by's Name: 
R,~ Jacob Robert Schulmeister 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 15,1998 at3:23 p.m. 
Weight: 7Ibs 5 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: David & I~lelgh 
Schulmelster 
O 
Babfs Name: 
Bdanna Hannah Adn WlHlmns 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 17, 1998 
Weight: 7Ibs 13oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Mtle~e ~rdllams & ~la Derrl& 
Baby's Name: 
Kayan Aldra Clifford Creek 
Date & Time of Birth: 
July Z3,1998 at6:50 p.m. 
Weight: 7lbs 2 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: audra Creek & Randy 
Cumin#am 
¢ 
Baby's Name: 
P,h ett Carter Wlebe Schrofd 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 6, 1998 at 11:37 p.m. 
Weight: 7 lbs 14 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Marcia Wlebe &John 
Schrofd 
Baby's Name: 
Jordan Edward Gardner 
Date & Time of Birth: 
August 8, 1998 at 7:32 a.m. 
Weight: 6Ibs 8 oz. Sex: Male 
Parents: Robert &Teresa Gardner 
Get A 
Free  
Baby Gift. 
(Simple, huh?) 
Just see our service desk for more information 
I 0verwatteal 
disrupt ~our liver function. If you would like to speed the 
process ,along, be sure an.d consume large amounts of cof- 
Fee, alcohol, and .soft .drinks..Nicotine isa-'lm very helpful as 
is overeating and sedentary lifestyle. At this .point he T.V. 
should be on as much as possibh..Warning: fresh air and 
exercise can be exh'emely detrimental tothe aealh ceremony. 
process. If you're luc.ky the antibiotic may damage your 
bloo~l, corpu~les and sp!een ..and anemia will devel'op, .Take 
another medication to handle this. By this time all these 
medications should cause your kidneys to malfunction and 
more antibiotics will of course be necessary. When these 
destroy.,~our natural resistance to disease you can e.xped a 
general flare-up at all conditions. Comp.llcations will occur 
and if you follow lEese steps as directS, and appointment 
wilE the undertaker will soon be necessary. 
This game is played by practically all North Americans, 
except ~r the fe~v ignorant souls who follow nature. 
PURIFIED BOTTLED WATER 
635-2341 IS 
4456 Greig Ave. 
i 
Hail to the queen and captain 
YVONNE MOEN 
HOW APPROPRIATE that 
the 1998 Riverboat queen 
was Clara Turner and the 
captain was Jules Perry 
since both people have been 
dedicated to Terrace's 
growth. 
Clara has been committed 
to Terrace's development 
for 60 years. 
She first came to Terrace 
fin 1938 and has lived in 
town ever since. 
Clara (Schultzik) was born 
in Saskatchewan October 5, 
1913. 
Her father Charles and her 
mother Sophia had 4 chil- 
dren: two girls (Clara and 
Ida) aud two boys (Henry 
and Joe.) 
r Her father was a rail- 
reader, who worked for CN 
as a section foreman. 
The Schultzik family left 
Saskatchewan and came to 
New Hazelton around 1927. 
In Hazeiton, Clara worked 
at the Wrinch Hospital. 
Then in 1938, she moved 
to Terrace and worked at the 
Philbert Hotel - -  now the 
Skeena - -  for Gordon 
Temple. 
In Terrace, Clan met Tom 
Turner III, her future hus- 
:band. 
' They were married April 
;20, 1940 at Tom's mother's 
lhome on Park Avenue, 
',which at that time was next 
:door to Gims Restaurant. 
', The Turner name goes 
;way back in Terrace's his- 
:tory. Tom Turner seuior ar- 
;rived in Terrace from Scot- 
:land in 1907. He made his 
:living making furniture 
'.he was so successful at his 
'.craft that Queen Victoria 
bought one of his chairs. 
There have been six gen- 
erations of Tom Turners in 
Terrace. 
Clara and Tom III raised 
three children here: Tommy 
Turner IV, Brian, and 
Brenda (Dejong). 
Brian and Brenda still live 
in Terrace. 
Clara has eight grand- 
'children and 10 great gnnd- 
children. 
Riverboat captain for 1998 
was old-timer Jules Perry, 
.who was the original 
promoter of Riverboat days. 
, Although Jules now lives 
CELEBRATING RIVERBOAT DAYS: Clara Turner, Riverboat queen, arid Jules 
Perry, Riverboat captain, were proud to be a part of the ceremonies. Perry was an 
original promoter of the event 30 years ago. Turner has lived here for 60 years. 
iu Prince Rupert,, he was a 
resideut of Terrace for many 
years. 
Jules arrived in Terrace in 
1946 with his parents and 
six s ibl ings. 
The family lived on four 
acres of land at the foot of 
Ferry Road and Sherwood 
Street. These streets were 
later renamed Haugland Av- 
enue and Kerr Street. 
Jules and his wife Linda 
have one daughter and two 
sons. 
Jules became involved 
with Riverboat Days 
through his membership 
with the Lions Club. He's 
has been an active member 
in the Lions for 37 years. 
In 1967, the newly formed 
Terrace Centennial Lions 
were looking for a project o 
identify themselves with. 
Jules suggested that be- 
cause during the early days 
there were Riverboats on the 
Skcena, the project could be 
called Riverboat Days. He 
wanted the event o be a fun 
time for the whole family. 
AJ]d that was how River- 
boat days was born. 
The first Riverboat days 
celebration was held in Ter- 
race in 1968. 
It is mdy fitting that Jules 
was the captain on River- 
boat Days' 30th anniver- tion. 
sary. And thanks to Julia Turner 
A big congratulations to for helping Clara with her 
Jules and Clara and thanks busy schedule on Riverboat 
to Ali Toop for the informa- weekend. 
5~E~ VT~LL~T 
1998 SKEENA VALLEY FALL FAIR 
i l d l l PdA VA I . I , '~  l l i l l i l  A I I i01=IA ' f lON Sept. 5 th & 6 'h 
• Entertainment by Laurie Thain 
• Blue Grass Bands 
• Native Dancers 
• Heavy Horse Pull 
• Loads of concessions 
• Craft & trades booths 
; . .Haro ld  Armstrong & King Fish (dance) 
• 4H Club exhibits 
• Horse show 
• Totem Saddle Club gymkhana 
. Exhibit hall 
• Pet show 
, .New auto display 
• Heavy equipment display 
• Rides & entertainment for the children 
• Plus much much more 
Enter To Win Trip For Two Air BC Central Mountain 
Air Connector 
Sponsored by Air BC 
Loads of fun for tlie entire family 
Saturday Sept 5 & Sunday Sept. 6 Thornhill 
Fall Fair Grounds 
A [itt!e 
exercise can 
go a tong way! 
Waldng 3 km In 35 minutes 
can do wonde~ for your hearth. 
It's that simple. ~(~ 
The Terrace Standard,.Wednesday, August 26, 1998- B3 
i :~clr~/~mCk Deeo~ (Art & Design Graduate)[ 
:~ i~i~,.,. ~'r ~!~ CLEAN ~ " PRIVATE y i ~:; ~ I
~coVER.~ ' ~A~R -cu~oM~rwo~i~ 
i :L~ms, a MEN'S D£SIGNS ;/:~' ~i!~!~ 
Ph:' (250)847~53881i  ;~;~!~'~ 3152A Broadway Ave. i~ ' !i~i~! ' P.O..Box2,0196 
Smllhers, B.C. " ~ • ~ vo J  J r '~  ' 
= (Facility Inspected by a Public Health Officer) 
BACK TO SCHOOL 
Selected 
off Packs 
PACKS 
slOO0-5000 
Pack your kids 
back to school 
with 
I ~.n__r~r'U~UllqllllS H I INDBI IG  
~k ILU~~IRtG(  C~.%¢~. - -~%¥ 
Skeena Mal l  Ter race  
LUCK" DOLLAR BINGO 
AUGUST 1998 PALACE AUGUST 1998 
ThomhBJr 
Secondary 
School P~,~t 
Council 
Minor 
Baseball 
Association 
2s~.,, [3Te,,c~ [ll~'- 
sec~w~a~ I Minor ~ ~,~soda~ 
Scho~Pam~ I Hockey Bu~dey~kee~ 
Cou~t [ Association 
9Cal~ °nia 110  . ~  
, "'. I Terrace ~ I~=~oo 
Council | .L 
16 [17Te~c~ 
C~ia  ~'. Minor 
Seco~duy Schod Hockey 
Pa~ Council Assodation 
23 24T~,~ce 
Skeefla Junio¢ Minor 
sec=w~m SCwx~ Hockey 
Patent Cat,oil 
Association 
5 b'v/a ~t~ T~ 
~ta~l~ F~l~'s'~'~ 
S~Club Co.d 
~3~ 
~ . 
L ~ t ~a~ RoyalPuq~k~ 
Sat. Afternoon Games 
Evening Games 
Wed,Thurs., Frl., Sat. Late Night Games 
Bingo Every Saturday Afternoon 
25c,~ [26 ~ 27T~=~ ~ 
Nol,n~ . ~ I~nelt~ Club 
Doors 11:30 a.m. 
Doors 4:30 p.m. 
Doors 9:30 p.m. 
Terrace- IfJtJmat 
hr~a'a TrtalCound I Teta~,~w 
1,~ lo~.~. 
& Sl;l~s dTerra:e 
~'aTr~ T I~ ~ 
"= J ~='= ]1 
u~Sis~Of ..-,.- ~¢=Seiett 
Te,ace 
Nisga'a Trial Courd I~n0de~ f dell 
• Te~ace ku~ka~0=r= 
Games 12:45 
Games 6:15 
Games 10:00 p.m. 
T.V. MONITORS SMOKE REMOVAL AISLE CONCESSION 
4410 Le i0n, Terrace 635.2411 
FOg & 
¢Jjtl#¢ . 
One of the main causes of engine failure 
is not changing the oil regularly, i 
Book your appointment now! 
Offer Expires Sept 5/98 
Oil & Filter 
Special 
,1995' 
Most vehieleB 
Does not apply to diesel engines =/ i  
* $2.00 environmental levy is charged !i
]~  AUTOMOTIVE &INDUSTRIAL SUPPLY ~,A  
4641KeithAvenue, Terrace 635-6334 RuroPRQ I J l  
149B City Centre, Kitimat 632-2224 m ~ c x R a = ¢ A t 
! 
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CHRISTIANA WIENS PORTS 638-7283 
S KEENAII :ANGLER 
ROB BROWN 
Less is more, 
more or less 
L ass is more. ]I'm not sure whether 
this is a Zen koan or just a North 
American apothegm that's been 
passed around from mouth to ear for 
so long it's in need of shave. Whatever the case, 
truer words were never spoken. 
If less is more than more must be less, more or 
less. This is deep stuff, but my intention is to 
avoid getting lost in some semantie thicket. Suf- 
rice it to say that, this chestnut is as true in an- 
gliug general attd flyfishing specifically as it is in 
any other endeavour. 
Every time I go fishing I learn more about fish- 
ing. I 've gone fishing a lot over the years, and 
now after all that thne I 've discovered more 
pleasure is extracted from the sport with less gear. 
This is good news for beginners. In fact, if you 
are just starting out, you should clip this column 
and regard it as a coupon that will save you thou- 
sands of dollars. 
I started out with a fly rod. In short time I had" 
half a dozen and was drooling over the latest high 
modulus graphite featured in the latest fly fishing 
'zines. After all, I reasoued, there are all kinds 
fishing situations and all kinds of fish, obviously 
one needed a lake rod, and stream rod, a rod for 
big game and one for tads. Similarly, big rivers 
need different rods than do small rivers. Wrong. 
Pool sharks don't have a different cue for dif- 
fereut kinds of shots, golfers don't whip out a 
new putte r for each gree n, ~a!td 0y fishers can get 
bY w_ith 9!le pole. I havF.,L~.~Lp.~fp.Q[,tYY.q.haqtd-. 
er I use in the winter and on the Skeena ~ an ex- 
travagance I could really do wzthouW~and'~ " ' '~ .......... 'a six-": 
weight, nine-foot Hardy. 
The Hardy six weight is over 10 years old. ]it 
was made of graphite (or carbon fibre, as the Brits 
like to call the stuff) when there was only one 
kind. It is a limber rod that flexes down to the 
cork and because of its sweet uniform action it 
can be spey east, roll cast and overhead cast beau- 
tiful!y, a versatility the high modulus, high priced 
poker stiff sticks do not have. 
The last time I had the "Hardy Favonrite" out I 
caught steelhead, a cutthroat rout newly arrived 
from the sea, and a couple of pinks. I use 12- 
pound test and I pull hard on my rods. The old 
Hardy handled them all comfortably. 
As far as casting is concerned, tackle manufac- 
turers would llke you to believe you have to 
throw to the far side of the river, and they have all 
kinds of rods and lines to help you do this. 
Listen: the fish you catch will be on your side of 
the river,, and they will be a lot closer to shore 
than you think. Forty-five feet is a long cast, 60 
feet is really putting it out there, and if your fly is 
out any farther than that, it's right out of control. 
Every seasou I meet someone who brags they 
can cast a 100 feet. Your average fly line is 90 
feet. Take out your rod, hook a fly to a tree and 
walk away until the entire line is stretched out be- 
fore you. Now look at it. Can you cast that far 
even with a wind at your back'/ If you could how 
much iufiuence would you have over your fly? 
I've fished with some pretty talented and effective 
fly fishermen. All had the ability to throw long, 
but none of them did. What they did is put their 
flies in the right places ever mindful of the fly 
man's mantra, speed and depth, depth and speed. 
So this brings me to lines. Repeat after me: 
double tapered floater. Double tapered fly lines 
handle well, they are the most pleasure to cast 
(don't forget we angle for pleasure), and they are 
the least expensive. The top of the line double 
tapered floater will cost you about seventy 
loonies. After fishing it heavily for four or five 
years you can attach the front end of the line to 
the backiug and fish the other half for four or five 
years more. 
I catch fish all year round on a fioating line. By 
carefully selecting your flies and leaders, there is 
no reason why you can't either. Some people will 
tell you need heavy weight forward linen to catch 
fish. This is not so, though the Jim Teeny lines 
and similar nronstrositles will help you jig fish 
but then that's illegal. For the life of me I can't 
understand why anyone would endure the 
awkward and tiring act of casting these awful 
lines. Casting a spoon is nmch more enjoyable 
and much more effective. 
When it comes to files another saying comes to 
mind, " I f  it ain't broke, don't fix it." A Silver 
Brown, a dark-wet fly, and tinsel-bodied streamer 
all size six, a few muddler minnows and a Tom 
Thumb in assorted sizes and some small soft 
hackles in red, green, and orange and will do the 
trick, just be sure to keep them all sparse. 
A bag to hold your lunch, a raincoat and a pair 
of scissors, a durable pair of boot foot PVC 
waders ecurely belted around the waist, a leader 
tapering to 10 pound, a spool of tippet material 
attd your outfit IS complete. So go fishing. And, 
if you get skunked, rementber, less is more, 
Anytim. e 
=s upside 
down time 
LEARNING a new sport is 
never easy, let alone one 
that puts you on a one per- 
son raft in the middle of 
twisting rapids. 
So it takes a patient 
teacher and a few slow steps 
before you feel ready to hit 
the whitewater. 
To many kayaking stu- 
dents in and around Kitimat 
and Terrace, that instructor 
is Kitimat born 'n bred 
Richard Watt. 
WaR's been kayaking 
since 1981 and teaching 
courses to groups of begin- 
ners since 1989. 
In 1995 he started teach- 
ing officially, planning les- 
sons ou a regular basis from 
spring until fall. 
" I t 's  nice to watch begin- 
ners go through that learn- 
ing curve," said Watt ad- 
ding that once people get 
the hang of the basics, their 
excitement for the sport can 
be overwhehning. 
His course usually starts 
on Onion Lake, where 
beginners learn how to get 
in and out of the kayak safe- 
ly, self-rescue tips, and 
basic strokes and braces. 
Here, in the calmness of 
and flipping yourself over 
while - -  and here's the 
clincher ~ staying in the 
kayak, a trick that can take 
years to learn properly. 
After their first lesson 
kayakers move to the 
Kitimat River where they 
practice their skills and 
learn to 'read the river' by 
maneuvering in a curreut. 
Watt says most of the 
remaining three lessons are 
just practice - -  vital to gain- 
ing confidence and reacting 
under pressure to what can 
be a dangerous situation. 
Though Watt says every- 
one progresses at different 
rates and that newcomers 
shouldn't push themselves, 
the women he teaches usual- 
ly fare better than the men. 
"They make sure they 
really understand a move 
before moving on, allowing 
them to react better under 
pressure," said Watt. 
" It 's quite sick," he said 
laughing. 
He experienced his first 
injury to a group member, 
July 1, when a woman in a 
recreational group he was 
out with smacked her head 
in low water. 
SPLASH: Who says a dry suit keeps you dry? That's Sandy heading to shore 
after doing an upside down exit on Onion Lake. Beginners start in calm water then 
move to the rapids of the Kitimat before graduating ~om Watfs five-day course, 
she was nervous. 
To Watt, the dangers of 
kayaking are minimized by 
the experience itself. 
"The Firth River near In- 
uvik was beautiful," he said 
after travelling two-and-a- 
half days of canyon. With a 
few friends he saw musk ox, 
caribou and fields of flowers 
from his kayak. 
Locally, Watt says the 
northwest has some off the 
best unpopulated river 
potential in all B.C. 
Williams Creek, says Watt 
the lake, Watt also has "She .panicked," said is a world dass:river;'wlth 
,~eeo ple..tr.y~ th.e.k..fkst .eskimo....W.att.addhtg. thatas.a.group~ kayakers from, Gennany~and 
roll ~ going upside-down they should have noticed thevisitingin1998:~!.; , " .
Men's Soccer: 
League standings 
to Aug. 16 
Team Pts. 
1. Super BM 39 
2.  Park V&M 32 
3. Western Pacific 28 
4. Forestry 24 
5. Home Hardware 21 
6. Internationals 16 
7. Stompers 14 
8. Greenville 13 
Game results 
Super BM 5 
Forestry 0 
Women's Soccer: 
HANG ON: Sabine, and~,!Laurie~ touch :base .while, 
,~.trying~to~4earn p oper, qhip ,flicks', needed .to ~ start ,an ,, 
eskimo roll at Onion Lake two weeks ago. 
Artistic Hair takes all 
scoring the tie-breaker tak- 
ing the game to a three- 
round shoot out. 
In a tense battle Artistic 
goalie, Shannon Merritt let 
in goals by Mary Martins 
and Heidi Siebring. Then, 
Monica Rauter, Mui Luc 
and Sonya Dhami bulleted 
another three goals past the 
Hornet keeper, ending the 
game 4-3. 
Third and fourth place 
were decided earlier that 
night when a scoreless 
match turned into another 
tough shoot out between 
Almwood contracting 
(Beginners Luck) and Cen- 
tral Flowers (Mother 
Goose). 
Beginners Luck just 
couldn't avoid the Goose 
goalie and when the shoot 
out ended, Mother Goose 
ended up winners 2-0. 
Becky Heenen and Naomi 
Thibodeau scored the 
games' only goals. 
Final league standings 
placed Artistic Hair fwst 
with the Green Hornets, 
Mother Goose, Beginner's 
Luck, Oasis Sports Club and 
Blessings Children's Wear 
finishing last. 
Home Hardware 4 
Internationals 1 
WHO SAYS women's soc- 
cer can't be tough? 
The Terrace women's oc- 
cer playoffs were clinched 
in tight shoot outsAug. 18 
at Thonlhill Primary fields. 
Iu the final matehup 
league underdogs, the Green 
Hornets cored first as new- 
comer Tracey Faith nailed 
the shot. 
Add to that a strong 
durance and fine goal tend- 
ing by Roseanne Komlos 
and Artistic Hair was left 
~more than a little anxious 
• ~ for the rest of the game. 
But Mui Lue prevailed by 
Commander takes charge 
• t ,  ¸ 
' By ANITA DOLMAN 
• SHERRY Kitsch is modest 
• about her accomplishments 
but she and her horse, Com- 
mander, have torn up the 
riding circuit this year. 
The pair continued a 
phenomenal season with ten 
more wins at the Timber- 
land horse show August 15 
and 16 in Thomhill. 
They competed against 54 
other horses and their riders 
to finish with the weekend's 
highest points totals for 
senior riders and horses. 
Commander, a 5 and a 
half-year-old Dutch X geld- 
ing, is proving to be a hot 
ticket. 
"He's a one in a million 
horse," says Kitsch. 
Although Commander was 
bred to ride, Kirseh says no 
one had expected him to do 
so well. 
In only his second year on 
the tiding circuit, he has 
been wimting consistently 
all season. 
Kirsch, who also trained 
Commander, says she has 
gotten several offers to buy 
him bet she has no intention 
of selling. 
"He's  my best friend," 
she says. 
Kirseh has had tile horse 
since he was a foal and both 
of her four-year-old twins 
also ride him. 
But she sees big things for 
his future. 
The two missed the B.C. 
Summer games this year be- 
cause of a scheduling con- 
flict but next year Kirsch in- 
tends to ride Commander at 
Spruce Meadows and Van- 
couver. 
The 16.1 hand gelding 
will be competing in jump- 
ing and dressage competi- 
tions and will try his luck at 
three-day eventing. 
l ie ' s  a one in a mil- 
lion horse. 
Other riders also had a 
good weekend at the Tim- 
berland show. 
Ellie Bone won the most 
points for Junior C, with 
J.C.'s Fancy Pants while 
Rachel Muller rode to the 
highest total for Junior B 
and A on Bright Skipalleta. 
Riders competed in over 
60 categories at the 34th an- 
nual Thomhtll show. 
Competitors will get their 
next chance at the Fall Fair 
horse show, 
SHERRY KIRSCH with her winning horse. Com- 
mander. The pair rode to victory once again at the 
Thornhlll "rimbedand horse show August 15 and 16. 
Sports 
Scope 
Coffee for 
coaches  
TERRACE YOUTH Soc- 
cer Association invites all 
1998 coaches to the Chris-~ 
tie Park meeting room ~ 
after each regular season '~ 
game Aug. 25-31. •.' ' 
Meant as a time to relax 
and mingle with other 
coaches, the meeting wi l l  
provide coaches with a 
chance to chat about next 
s e a s o n .  
Invitational 
soccer 
YOU AND your team are 
invited to play in the first 
Bell Pole Invitational 
Tounlament Sept. 4-7. 
Each team will play in a 
round-robin qualifier to 
join an eight-team single 
knockout tournament. 
Teams are guaranteed to  
play at least three games 
attd the tournament entry 
fee is $250 per team. Call 
Jacques at 635-4368 to 
register. 
He shoots, 
he scores 
HOCKEY LEGENDS 
Guy Laflcur and Tiger 
Williams will battle 
Kitimat's Allstsrs hockey 
team at Tamitik Arena 
Thursday, Nov. 12 ; 7 
p.m. as part of the I -: 
timers' Hockey Challenge. 
The cnallenge is part of 
60-city North American 
tour All proceeds for the 
Oldtimers' Hockey Chal- 
lenge go to the 
K i t imat /Ter race  
Crimestoppers program, 
Single and family-of four 
tickets are available now i 
for $16 or $48 by calling 
1'800,661-0178. [ 
f i 
T 
Bikers tackle 
century race 
By ROLFE McCOOEY 
CYCLISTS swarmed around the preparation area early 
Aug. 16 for the Skeeua River Challenge. 
The lO0-mile race from Prince Rupert o Terrace lured 
all types of riders: first-timers with limited training, 
veterans of numerous northern races, tandem riders and oc- 
casional riders like me. 
All quietly ran through the mental checklist: pumped 
• tires, filled water bottles, checked food and tightened 
: shoes. There was positive weather discussion. We rode 
'-' into the sun. 
Everyone donned a helmet and slipped across the road to 
the start. Shoes clicked in and out of pedals, lines formed, 
watches and computers were set to zero. The tension quiet- 
ly built as final instructions are given. 
At the signal, we streamed onto the road and up the first 
grade, front-runners setting a fast pace in a tight pack, fol- 
lowed by an unraveling line of recreational riders. 
Breaths came hard and fast. Well-oiled chains buzzed 
around endless cogs• 
The serious riders sat in rows of two, three and four, 
riders tucked in behind the leaders to cheat he wind. Oc- 
casionally a long paceline formed and bikes lined up like 
links of a chain, wheel to wheel, rocketing forward. Riders 
fell offthe pace and small groups formed and carried on at 
an easier pace. 
At 20 miles an hour I heard the rush of wind and felt my 
heart leap out of my chest. Craning my neck, my eyes fol- 
lowed the incline snaking toward Rainbow Summit. Trees 
The mental test was administered, and each 
person had to pass it their own way. 
' wrapped in thinlfing fog with a dry n%bon of road dotted 
with human-powered machines. Still-cold glutes, quads, 
calves end hamstrings struggled against he bite of gravity. 
Sixteen miles sn hour• Riders stood and stabbed at their 
pedals, attacking the hill; others stayed low, saving them- 
selves for the flats and the big hills to come. Fourteen 
miles an hour, four hours to go. 
Forty miles. Anything that could hurt, did. I stood and 
stretched, twisted and unfolded. Time became fluid, like 
', pumping legs and steady breathing. 
I fell in with a friend, and we alternated the lead. The 
wind at our backs made us feel bigger, stronger. 
Sixty miles• Energy bars, bananas, bagels and water got 
low. There's less talk. 
The meutai test was administered, and each person had 
to pass it their own way. In my head, song lines fickered 
in and out, as the heat built and the speed dropped. Oc- 
'. easionally riders passed us, friendly, encouraging, pressing 
', on. 
Seventy-five miles. Shames Mountain loomed. I shed a 
i layer and attack it and endured the climb of the roller 
coaster beyond. 
Finally, I wound down toward Terrace, out of water and 
focus. I hung on until the finish line, then submitted to.the 
stillness of standing and joy of achieving. Everyone 
seemed fulfilled and cheered new arrivals. The race took 
less than a day to finish. It felt like a century. 
Rolfe McCooey is a Terrace cyclist who has completed 
the Skeena River Challenge seven times. 
WEARHOUSE 
SALE :i... 
cI0thing&;F00~ear 
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(Beiide H~appy Ga,g:Cehier) 
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CLOSED: Terrace's pool is closed for until the plumb- 
ing is improved and the entrance is enlarged. It's 
scheduled to reopen Oct. 5 after regular cleaning. 
Race 
results 
Closure 
ails club 
TIMING for the renovations 
at Terrace's pool could be a 
lot worse, said Blucback 
swim coach, Mike Carlyle. 
" I f  they had dosed it in 
December like some pools 
do, we would have been 
hurting," he said. 
As it stands now, the club 
will lose conditioning time 
for senior swimmers and 
will have it's first meet 
pushed back from Oct. 18 to 
Oct. 25. 
Carlyle said swimmers 
will have to train hard for 
the meet o do well. 
" I 'm a little worried about 
shoulder injuries," he said. 
Senior men (19-34) 
1. Peter Krause 
2. James Smids 
3. Mike Christensen 
4. Paul Heinstein 
5. Tyler Cochrane 
6. Tony Mitchell 
7. Chul Lee 
8. Martin Halvorson 
Top veteran men (35+) 
1, Nipper Kettle 
2, David Shearer 
3, David AIIwood 
4, Ran Lows 
5, Ernie Hidber 
6, Alan Neufeld 
7, Malcolm Fell 
8, Cress Farrow 
9. Jim Gordon 
10.Bill Lee 
11.Thee Davies 
12. Rolfe McCooey 
Women 
1. Tara Moran 
2, Jennifer Plummet 
3, Nancy Knight 
4. Lidia Arndt 
5, Tamami Lee 
Tandem riders 
1. Simon Miller 
Robert Marce 
• 2. Branden Smoley 
Jan Lambert 
Don't let failing ~ision prevent 
2- - . - -  
• y0u  f rom geifingi:the~0b/done2~ 
. . , :  . 
i ."-Cohtact~ CNlB~s.:,car~~iand 'i~ 
~ ' lhe Canad~ Helping over National 15,ooo people Institute 
for the Blind who are bl ind,  
B,C.-Yukon Division visually bapaLred 
1-888-431-0111 and deaf-bKnd. 
!2 Greig Ave 
I.C. 
I 
BRAND NEW FACILITY 
CENTRAL LOCATION 
Creative Movement, Ballet, Jazz, Tap, 
Adult Classes, Festivals, Workshops, 
Exams, Year End Production, Syllabus, 
R.A.D. Ballet & Brian Foley ADAPT Tap 
& Jazz, Ages 3 & up, Boys Welcome. 
Director & Owner 
Carole Anderson R.A.Do ADAPT. 
REGISTRATION & OPEN 
HOUSE 
August 28, 29 & 30, 1998, 
Sept. ,4, 5, 6 
12:00 -,4:00 pm 
Classes start September 1,4, 1998 
Call 635-8113 for further information. 
Dance Wear Available 
Park 
R?port 
Marie-Josee Banville 
You ,are lying on the beach at Lakelse Lake Provincial Park when you 
notice a huge oeautiful b r,d soar ng and circling with wings outstretched 
catching the invisible winos slowly flying across the J.nxinite blue sky, It 
could I~,an.osg e or an osprey but ills de~nitely e bird o.x prey. 
Bi!os, or prey ra.n~e in size term the Jay-sized Amen ,~, n Kestrel to the,/ 
1/2 foot wing span or zne bald eagle, tney all snare the aeility to see Keenly, 
stalk panenw, strike swiftly, .end k311 deftly . . . . .  
,Also ~lled raJotors, birds o! prey nunt m a variety el ways. usproys .alve 
De ow Ins, sunace of the water to snatch fish; Owls and hawks swoop, tram 
h gfl perches, or boldly s!alk gophers fact.!o•face in a field, Power diwng at 
up to 200 ,mpn, peregnne lateens, Knou; smaller hires oead in .mtoalr: 
Vultures ann conners, on the other nan d s,pot heir dinners from alan ano 
walk up on pot, Bemuse their prey is aireaoy dead, they have no need for 
ins ~erco talons or c~e~ po.ssess .ed by other raptors, , , . 
Young or aau.ff, b!ros el prey. nave big appetites which demano almos! 
non.stop nunting, t-or instance, six oaoy barn owls and their parents will eat 
nanny. I000 r .oaents .aria other small mammals in just one breeding season. 
Two aozen mice anae rattler Is all in a aay's work for a red-talma naw x, 
t.'eregnne re)cons average one plump pigeon per day, Great horneo owls 
consume anita.ass as large as SKUNKS,. . . . . .  
• M embe.r mm$os include the owh osprey, ratcon, ~lture, ano nawK: 
Blotog!sts cl,assffy seems as part of the hawk family, uecause they ca! 
a.mma]s, blras, or ash almost exclusively, birds or prey occupy a.spec~.al 
ntcne m the food chain of the world, Their carnivorous diet plays, a Key rote 
In the b.alanca of nature. By keeping ,rodent populations unaer control, 
raptors, nalp Tarmers. uy eating dead animals, raptors also help prevent he 
spreao of disease. 
Rap!or hunting patterns differ according to the hours they keep, Eagle s, t 
n.awKs, l,alco, ns, end kites ar, e diurnal nunters, awake aria stalking thear KIll 
aunng aay~g.ht, bours:,u.w!s, on the other pane, are primarily nocturnal 
cremuras. ,Nalying on melr Keen senses or welch and hearing they sw.oop 
out of the cork onto unsuspecting rabbits, squirrels, and opossums, silent 
as moths but far more .oeealy. . . . . .  
Many raptors are oecommg enoangered ue to the negative impact o[ 
mankind Loss o! h@ltat due to human aevelopment has enoangerea 
several.species ov o w)s haWKS, and falcons. Fisn.eating.osprey and bald. 
ea.glesnave qlSO .s~ered from the presence o! pesticto, as, In rivers ana 
laKeS, tOXiC cn.emtcals absorbed by.the fi.sn are passe.a, atone the )coo 
c.haln ~ualng oas!h and infertility o me biros, veregrine valconsnave neen 
aim arty threalenan, 
LAKELSE LAKE PROVINCIAL 
PARK VISITORS PROGRAMS 
THURSDAY AUGUST 27 
4:00 pm Flash from the Past Walk along the Twin 
Spruce Trail and learn about the history of the 
area. Meet at the information sign near the 
R.V. dump station. 
7:00 pm Totem Poles Long before writing was used by 
First Nations, totem poles were carved to tell 
stories end record events. Learn and make 
your own totem pole to take home, 
FRIDAY AUGUST 28 
4:00 pm Wild Water World Learn about the mysterious 
world of fish and make your own fish puppet• 
7:00 pm Bear Aware Learn about the largest predator 
living near this park-bear. 
SATURDAY AUGUST 29 
4:00 pm Hlke-A.Tree While looking st a tree's bark or 
leaves, you can end up discovering amazing 
things about animals that live in or on the tree. 
7:00 pm Jerry's Ranger "Staying Alive" Learn about 
survival in BC Parks. Safety Sense. 
SUNDAY AUGUST 30 
4:00 pm Jerry's Ranger "Green Team" Learn how you 
can save our world. Garbage Gobbler, 
7:00 pm Plunge In Explore the homes and habits of the 
aquatic animals that live in BC Parks, 
MONDAY AUGUST 24 
7:00 pm Hug-A.Tree Learn what to do if you are lost in 
the woods, Family presentation and slides. 
All are Welcome! All Program• are FREEI 
All programs will be held In the Amphltheetre 
unless otherwise posted, 
! t  
l J  
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LEARN SOME 
The Terrace Standard Circulation 
Department is looking for 
Relief Carriers 
If you are a hard working individual 
ihat likes walking, we need youl 
Call Karen 
Circulation Manager 
638-7283 (Tuesday to Friday) 
or Fax 638-8432 
or apply in person to: 
3210 Clinton S~reet. 
TERRACE 
STANDARD 
1800] 1022 
• To leave a 
recorded comment 
• To order your 
copy of the Final 
Agreement and 
other background 
materials 
• To speak directly 
with a Ministry of 
Aboriginal Affairs 
staff person [from 
8:30 am to 4:30 pm] 
A Final Agreement to resolve the Nisga'a land claim has been Initialled 
by British Columbia, Canada and the Nlsga'a Tribal Council. 
This treaty will bring greater self-reliance to the Nlsga'a, and greater 
economic certainty and opportunity to all British Columbians, 
It's time to resolve aboriginal land claims. 
It's time to agree - to a better future, 
cBRITlSH OLUMBIA 
Bringing BC Together. 
Visit our web site: www,aaf,gov, bc,ca/aaf/ 
I ' 
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COAST MOUNTAINS SCHOOL 
m DISTRICT  m 
m School District 82 
li SCHOOL OPENING--SEPTEMBER 1998 
li For the communities of the Hazeltons, Kitimat, 
I Kitwanga, Stewart, Terrace/Thornhill 
IIil Preparing For The Future 
To All Parents: 
lI I would like to welcome students and parents to the 1998/99 
[] School Year. The success of each student is enhanced by 
" the cooperative support of parents and the school staff and I 
lI encourage you to visit your child's/children's school and 
lI meet their teachers, principal and staff. 
[] The following information is to advise parents of school 
" opening procedures and to encourage pre-registration of 
lI students new to the District. If you have any questions 
lI regarding your child's placement please call the school. 
• If you are new to the area and wish information which school 
" your children should attend please call the Board Office: 
lI 635-4931, Local 203 
Our of town: 1-800-665-6134, Local 203 
lI If you live in Kitimat please call the KJtimat Office 639-9542 
m Frank Hamilton 
li Superintendent of Schools 
li PRE-REGISTRATION FOR ALL 
m SCHOOLS WILL BE 
li WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY, 
li SEPTEMBER 2 & 3. 1998 
li 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 
[] l~ndergarten pupils are requested to begin attending on the date arranged 
m by the school. Pupils not pre-registered should register on the above 
1 
I 
1 
I 
i 
| 
1 
I 
I 
1 
mentioned registration dates. 
DISTRICT SCHOOLS WILL 
OPEN ON 
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 8 FOR 
ALL STUDENTS 
(Except Kindergarten) 
AT THE REGULAR 
STARTING TIME 
Buses will make their morning tuns at the usual time and their eturn runs after 
students have been in attendance for approximately two hours 
I I  
1 
1 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
l HAZELTON/KITWANGA 
John Field Elementary 
1 New Hazelton Elementary 
South Hazelton Elamentap/, 
Walwanga Elementan/ 
m KITII~T 
Alexander Elementan/ Ray Webster 
l co~.o= Elementary Agnes C=g~n 
I<]ldala Elementary Dave Morgan 
m Nechako Elementmy Janet Stepen~vlcius 
Roy Wilcox Elementary Hen~/Kurbel 
m STEWART/MEZIAOIN 
REGULAR SCHOOL HOURSAND BUS RUNS WILL 
,, COMMENCE WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER9 
PRINCIPAL PHONE 
Garry Undarhill 842-5313 
Greg Haffyard 842.5777 
Barb Pumey 842-6688 
Tom MacLeen 849-5484 
Stewart Elementary 
I Me~in Elementary 
TERRACE/TNORNHILL 
m Hall Elementary 
Clarence Mlohlal Elementary 
m Mountain Elementary 
E. T. Kenney Pdmary 
K'Shan Pdmary 
1 Pad~side Elementan/ 
Thomhill Elementary 
1 Thomhlll Pdmary 
Uplands Elementan/ 
Adand Paulson 
Ellen Bowler 
Paul Larette 
Bill Gook 
Dave Battley 
Joe Vide/ 
Bdan Phillips 
Chdstine E/de 
Dave Crawley 
Berry Eyjolfson 
Dawn Marlin 
632-2494 
632-6321 
632-6104 
632-2912 
632-7180 
636-2241 
1.600-700-1263 
635-5646. 
638-0306 
635-7760 
635-5828 
635-3115 
635-3513 
635-5O82 
635-7066 
635-2721 
m (Pre-registration is not necessaw for students entedng Thomhill Elementary from 
Thomhlll Pdman/; Cassie Hall from Kifl K'Shan; or Clarence Michlel from E. T. 
[ ]  Kenney or Grade 4 at Pad(side.) 
l r  
l~ SPECIAL NOTE TO PARENTS/GUARDIANS OF 
l1  KINDERGARTEN PUPILS 
To allow for familiarization f kindergaden pupils to the school and the 
dassrocm they are requested to begin attending on the date arranged by 
B I'~v~e school. Pupils not pre-registered should register on the above pre- 
~l:~OIslrstlon dates. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 82 encoursgea parents to ensure that children 
l ~,  measles Immunization pflor to enteflng school and requests that 
wherever po.lble proof of measles Immunization or • doctor's 
cerUftcate that a child has had measles be presented to the school at 
m . Ume of reglatrsUon. 
1 ' SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
II 
I STUDENTS WHO FAIL TO REGISTER IN SECONDARY SCHOOLS I 
[] PRIOR TO SCHOOL OPENING ] MAY EXPERIENCE A DELAY IN BEING ASSIGNED TO CLASS. 
! 
HAZELTON/KITWANGA/STEWART SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
1 SCHOOL PRINCIPAL PHONE 
Haze/ton Secondary School Shells Ryan 842-5214 
l Secondary School Tom McLean 849-5484 
Stew~ Secondary School Frank Madsco 639-2238 
I KITIMAT SECONDARY SC HOOLS 
[ ]  ICdlmst City High School Cudis 8chreiber 632.2811 
Mount Elizabeth Secondary School Randy Smalbrugge 532-6174 
I 
TERRACE SECOll DARY SCHOOLS 
[ ]  Caledonia Socondary Geoff Strsker 635,6531 
Skeena Junior Secondary Rob Greenwood 635-9136 
[ ]  Thomhifl Junler Secondary Fred Woods 635.9141 
1 
1 
11.  
m 
2. 
1 
WELCOME BACK 
B 1 BB 1 1 BB 1 1 BB 1 
BUS ROUTE #1 COPPER 
MOUNTAIN / HILLTOP 1998/1999 
SB~N(I Co~oer Mt Bern, T~nl~  Sa~, ~ ~' S~ Sten J~, Se~. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM, 
Check In " 7:15 
1 Walker 7:40 
2 Walker & Simpson 7:41 
3 Edlund Bus Shelter 7:42 
4 Furlong & Mist 7:43 
5 Furlong & Hagen Bus Shelter 7:44 
6 Clare & Skinner 7:45 
7 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELeM.(Road Side) 7:46 
8 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 7:52 
9 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:00 
10 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:02 
11 Thornhlll Nelghbourhood Pub 8:11 
12 Cottonwood &Aspen Shelter 8:15 
13 Hilltop Store 8:17 
14 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:25 
15 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 8:35 
16 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:37 
Garage P.M 
Check In , 2:;5 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY" 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:35 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 2:43 
4 Hilltop Store 2:46 
5 Hawthorne/Hemlock 2:47 
6 Hemlock & Balsam 2:48 
7 Krumm/Hemleck 2:50 
8 Aspen/Laurel 2:51 
9 King/Thornhill St. 2:52 
10 Centennial Christian 3:20 
11 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 3:25 
12 SKEENAJR. SEC. 3:27 
13 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:35 
14 Hilltop Grocery 3:40 
15 Thornhill Pub 3:42 
16 Dogwood 3:43 
17 Cottonwood &Aspen 3:44 
18 Hemlock &Aspen 3:45 
19 Walnut & Juniper 3:46 
20 Junlper & Cypress 3:48 
21 Cypress & Hawthorn 3:49 
Garage l ' 
BUS ROUTE #2 - USK. 1997/1998 
SERVING :. C, oR~ Mt Bin, Tl~m'~ J~ Sac, ~ ~" Sac 
Skeena J~, Se~, Vedt~ 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
Check In 
1 Chlndemash 7:52 
2 Usk #1 7:54 
3 Usk #2 7:55 
4 Klesnza Drive #1 8:00 
5 Kleanza Drive #2 8:02 
6 Kleanza Drive #3 8:03 
7 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 8:15 
8 Dobbie Street 8:16 
9 Hwy 18 & River Road 8:18 
10 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:23 
11 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:25 
12 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:28 
13 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 8:38 
14 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:40 
Garage 
RM. 
Check In 2:10 
1 COPPER MT. ELEM. 2:3.9 
2 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:45 
3 THORNHILL ELEM, 2:47 
4 THORNHILL JR. SEC .... 2:49 
5 CoppersldeEstates ' (2 Stops) 3:11 
8 Kleanza Drive Lot #30 3:13 
7 K]eanza Drive #1 3:14 
8 K]sanza Ddve #2 3:15 
9 Kleanza Drive #3 3:16 
10 Usk #1 3:25 
11 Chimdemash Loop 3:26 
12 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:43 
13 S.K.B. 3:47 
14 Dobble & Clora 3:52 
15 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 3:55 
16 Copperside Estates 4:02 
17 Gossen Subdivision 4:07 
18 K]eanza Drive #1 4:11 
19 K]eanza Drive #2 4:12 
20 P3sanza Drive #3 4:13 
21 Chlndemash Loop 4:19 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #3 - OLD REMO- 
1998/1999 
SERV1N~ :.~m~Z W~y. Thom~ B~ Th0n~ JrSe~ S~e~,V S~. 
Cdededa St. 8~ 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
1 Whltebottom Road #1 7:20 
2 Robin Road #1 7:29 
3 Robin Road #2 7:30 
4 Whltebottom Road/Old ReiD Road 7:53 
5 Kozler Road 7:34 
6 Skarland.Road 7:40 
7 Krebbs Comer 7:42 
8 Maltson Road #1 7:46 
9 Maltson Road #2 7:47 
10 Maltson Road #3 (By Fagan) 7:51 
11 Rrsl Driveway to Left (Old ReiD Road) 7:52 
12 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:04 
13 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:05 
14 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:06 
15 Marsh Street 8:11 
16 Skeena Trailer Court 8:12 
17 Band Office 8:13 
18 Maple 8:15 
19 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:30 
20 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 8:40 
21 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:42 
Garage 
RM. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:38 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 2:47 
4 Riverside Groceries 2:55 
5 Skesna Valley Trailer court 2:56 
6 Band Office 2:59 
7 Farkvam Road 3:06 
8 Mattson Road #1 3:09 
9 Mattson Road #2 3:10 
10 Maltson Road #3 3:11 
11 Krebbs comer 3:15 
12 Skarland Road 3:16 
13 Kozler Road 3:18 
14 Whltebottom Road #1 3:23 
15 Robin Road toTroa 3:28 
18 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:45 
17 Riverside Groceries 3:51 
18 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 3:53 
19 Band Office 3:55 
20 Fmkvem Road 4:00 
21 Maltson Road #2 4:04 
22 Krebbs Comer 4:08 
23 Skarland Road 4:08 
24 Whltebottom Road/Old ReiD Road 4:15 
25 Whltebottom Road #1 4:17 
4:20 
4:24 
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO REVISION 
BUS TIMES AS SHOWN MAY VARY SLIGHTLY 
DUE TO WEATHER AND ROAD CONDITIONS. 
m ~. Robin Road #2 
l O l  ~ GarageR°bln oad #1 
I BB mm IB BB I .  BB BB BB BB BB ~ 1 1  mm BB I 1 
t 
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I 
BUS ROUTE #3A- OLD REMO BUS ROUTE #7 - NEW REM0- 26 Pratt Street 4:01 6 Bulkley 03 7:42 19 Kalum/Haugland 01 4:03 BUS ROUTE #16 - MEZIADIN LAKE - 22 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:30 B 
27 Top of the Hill (Dover Road) 4:02 7 Bulkley #4 7:43 20 Kalum/Graham 4:05 199811999 23 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:32 -- 
KINDERGARTEN - 1998/1999 1998/1999 28 Bottom of Hill (Dover Road) 4:03 8 Gossen Sub Division East 7:44 21 Graham/Tetrault 4:06 • 24 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:34 []  
SERVING:THORNHILLPR[MARY SERVlNG:.CaledonlaS~.Sec.,Ske~mJr.Se¢.,Vedt~.Clan~'¢eMid~dE]em, 29 Freeman Roa  4:05 9 SkeenaDrive 7:50 22 Graham/Beach 4:07 . . . . . .  r,e~,~:.M~_ n_~. Be~ 25 Various Other Schools ee Req'd 8:35 
~uP' Hu ulul" NAME TIME STOPNO. STOPNAME TIME E.T.KemeyPdmaty, PatksidePr~ 30 Dutch Valley 4:07 10 Rifle Range Road 7:52 Garage ' A,M Garage P.M m 
AM STOPNO. STOPNAME TIME 31 McConnellAvenue 4:08 11 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 7:55 1 EllswodhLo in Cam 830 
CHECK IN TIME: 11:00 AM, 32 Mountain Vista #1 4"09 12 Chlor Street 7"57 BUS ROUTE #14 gg g P : 1 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 2:40 B 
1 1025 Farkvam Road 11:30 Check In 7:15 " ' " 2 Meziadin Lake Subdivision 8'40 33 Mountain Vista #2 4:10 13 THORNHILL JR. SEC. 8:06 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3 MEZIADIN ELEMENTARY 8'50 2 3491 Crescent Street & Rifle -- 
2 #1 Lowrie 11:20 1 Zimmacord 7:39 34 Gordon Drive/Mile Place 4"12 14 Larch Street 8'15 El I WAI~L~P,/(.;I::UAHVALI= - 1~1EI1:1/1~1~1 : Range Road • 2:45 []  
3 #2 Lowrie 11:37 2 New ReiD #1 ' 7:42 Garage STOP NO. SERVING.K~ToP~AM~lOnSec T~ME Garage RM. 3 Novotny Street 2:50 
4 1440 Kenworth #1 11:38 3 NewRemo#2 7:45 11~ SThP~hillPu b 811; 4 4879 Copper River Estates 2:57 B 
5 Kenwodh/Queensway#2 11:39 4 Reserve#2 7:50 BUSROUTE#8B-EASTKALUM. 17 THORNHILLPRIMARY 8;25 -- A.M. 12 M F-~_.LA?/UELE~MEuN..T.~A_RY 3:110 5 CariboRoad 2 :58-  
6 Skeena Valley Trailer Coud 11:40 5 Reserve #1 7:51 .=,~ . . . . .  18 THORNHILL ELEM 8'27 ~arage ~:uo ~u-,.uu,= z..u,u ouuuwm~u, o:, o 6 Beaver Street 2:59 m 
7 Queensway/Doman Road 11:42 6 Kalum Hotel 7:52 I u)S/l~ 19 THORNHILLJR SEC 8130 1 Cedarvale Cafe 7:40 3 EIIsworth Logging Camp 3:30 7 Otter Drive 3:00 -- 
8 THORNHILL PRIMARY 11:50 7 Reel Inn & Rainbow Inn 7:53 SER~NG: U#a~dsEk~.C~edor~S~.S~,Skee~JrSec,~]~o~h~Jr. 20 KITI K'SHAN PR MARY 8"47 2 Cedarvale Road 7:45 Garage 8 Otter Ddve - Stop Sign 3:01 1 
Garage 8 CALEDONIASR, SEC. 7:56 se~ A ' 3 Highway 16 7"55 STOPNO STOP u*ue ,.,,,~ 21 CASSEH LLELEM 8'50 • 9 THORNHILLJR. SEC. - 3:10 -- 
9 SKEENA JR. SEC. 7:58 . . . .  "~=A.M ~arage^ " ' 4 Kitwanga Village - Bridge St #126 8'08. BUS ROUTE #17 - 10 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 3 :231  
10 Mountain Vista Subdivision 8:02 • 5 Bridge St/Abe Road 8'10 • 
BUS ROUTE #4-  JACK PINE FLATS 11 Mountain Vista Subd. #2 8:04 Checkln ver 7"15~ Check In 2:30RM' 6 Bridge Street-#119 8:12. KITWANCOOL(GItanyDw)/KITWANGA 1211 THORNHILLJR.SKEENAJR'SEC'sEC, 3:243:351 
1 Kalum& Do . 7.40 "1 I~ITI ~"~:l-I&l~l DDIAA&DV O.R~ 7 Kitwanga Road #230 8:14 - 1998/1999 SERVING:ThomhillPrima~y.ll~mNtlEle~.,/homl~l~.Sec. 12 Spring Creek 8:05 2 D . . . . . .  -~ (To- of HiIP .,.,,= . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  13 Hilltop Store 3:40 
STOPNO. STOPNAME ~/1~ 13 Langer 8 :093  ~,v=r n~o- ~.,oadV ~ ,.-.u. ,;'~ ,.,,-,,,,,.,,,-r'^ °°'= ,u^ ".,-,.,.~ .,-,..,,.=' =~ ,.,.~,,~°'n= 8 Kitwanga Road - #226 8:15 S~/~N~ 10t*amaE~VJr.Se~Sd~ool 14 Hemlock &Aspen 3:41 l 
144872 Kalum Lake Drive 8:10 5288 Dover R 7.46 ~ r,~ cnnMl~¢:m QcP a.~,~ 9 Subdivision - #308 8:17 STOPNO. STOPNAME TIME 15 Aspen & Cottonwood Crescent 3:42 
4 Muller' 7"49 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 11 ? ~:b~d A.M 1 Turn Left on Marion/Fillion 7:38 15 Freeman Road 8:11 : 16 Dogwood Street 3:43 [ ]  
2 Lodgepole 7:39 16 Dover Road 8:14 5 Dover/Merkley 7:50 4 C~oo2ptNHIvLleerJERstSEC' Old Store 31 ;v;:;o~. ~1~ ~ 1 Leave Garage 
3 Stinson 7:40 17 Pole #60 - Kalum Lake Drive 8:16 6 Markley Mail Boxes 7:53 . . . . . . .  " -  . - ' - -  12 Subdivision - #342 8"22 2 VanKauggnett 7:01 17 Thomhill Pub 3:48 
. u uopper Hwer ~-states - ~ast U:bb " Garage I 
4 Sockeye/Edgewood Place 7:43 18 Allen's - Kalum Lake Drive 8:18 7 Orde Road 7.58 4 P, nnnr~r River [=_qt~t~ - W~t .Cl.RR 13 Kitwanga Village - Cedarvale Road 8:25 3 Alvey 7:05 
8 " ELEM . . . .  " " -  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
5 Sockeye/Attree 7:43 19 Langer 8:21 _ UPI~.NDP .. 8.utt 8 GossenSub-West A.n.~ 14 KitwangaRoad-#264 8:27 4 PetroDrop-Off 7:26 BUS ROUTE #32 - KLEANZA NORTH [] 
6 Attree 7:44 20 Dutch Valley 8:23 u uparKeS ~.,~OUCle u:03 a P. . . . . .  e,~" ~o,,t,~ ~'.~ 15 Mill Road 8:28 5 Leprete 7:48 
10 CALEDONIASR SEC 8"05 . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  6 Benson's 749 7 Layton/Solcman Way 7:44 21 UPLANDS ELEM 8:29 ' ' • ~ n P.,,~ en Sub E o~t A.n= 18 KITWANGA ELEM.. 8:35 : " 1998/1999 [ ]  
8 Sockeye/Gillie 7:45 22 CLARENCE MICHIELELEM. 8:32 11 SKEENKJR SEC. 8:06 ""  uara,,e~"'" "" . . . . . . .  . . . .  ~='~"=u- 7 Brook's 7"50 
9 Pierce 7:46 23 Centennial Christian School 8:34 12 Hilltop Store 8:17 ~ RM. 8 Rush 7:51 SaW~Z.C0p~MtEk~.'~orr~JrSe~Cak~d0~SrSe~SkeenaJcS~c. 
10 Beaudette's 7:48 24 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:40 13 ThomhilI,Street 8:18 imll~ n~H.em -~.= ~^~.e*~m~.  Garage 210 9 Hills " 7:52 STOPNO. STOPNAME TIME m 
14 NewelI-Street 8:19 Duo nuu/ . "  f i l l  "q,,Ul"l"Z~l'tOIg r" l ~M. 11 William's Creek Road 7:49 25 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:41 1 KITWANGA ELEM/JR. SEC. 2:45 10 GIS School • " 7:53 
Garage 11 School Corner " 7:54 1 Gold Creek Road 7:35 []  
12 Weibe's 7:51 
13 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:00 
14" THORNHILL JR. SEC. 8:05 
15 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:10 
16 Cottonwood/Aspen 8:18 
17 Aspen/Hemlock Road 8:22 
18 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:27 
19 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:35 
Garage 
PM 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEM 2:35 
3 THDRNHILL JR. SEC. 2:43 
4 3455 Gray 2:50 
5 Miller 2:53 
6 Purple House on Left 2:53 
7 Zeigler 2:54 
8 Sockeye Bridge 2:57 
9 First Junction/Woeste 3:03 
10 Weibe 3:06 
11 Pears 3:14 
12 Stinson 3:15 
13 Edgewood Place.. 3:16 
14 Salmon Way/Attree 3:17 
15 Attree/Layton 3:17 
16 Layton/Salmon way 3:18 
17 Salmon Way 3:18 
18 Lodge Pole .3:19 
19 Old Lake/Marion 3:22 
20 Balls 3:23 
21 Jenson - '~ 3:26 
22 Mail Box . 6:27 
23 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:45 
24 Miller 3:53 
25 Zeigler 3:55 
26 Woeste/Old Lake 4:01 
27 Weibe 4:03 
28 Roy 4:04 
29 Beaudettes 4:10 
30 Stinsen 4:13 
31 Salmon Way/Layton Turn Around 4:14 
32 Marion/Lodgepole 4:15 
33 Old Lake 4:17 
34 Bali's 4:18 
35 Jackpine Road 4:19 
36 Mail Box 4:25 
Garage 
RM. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:35 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 2:40 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 2:45 
4 River Drive 2:50 
5 3611 Crescent 2:55 
6 Rifle Range Road 2:56 
7 Graham/South Kalum 3:00 
8 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:02 
9 CASSIE HALL ELEM, 3:07 
10 Oriental Rest {Kalum Street) 3:12 
11 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY 3:14 
12 CLARENCE MICHIELELEM. 3:16 
13 Centennial Christian 3:18 
14 PARKSIDE ELEM. 3:20 
15 SKEENAJR. SEC. 3:21 
16 Rainbow Inn 3:22 
17 Kalum Motel 3:28 
18 Reserve #2 3:31 
19 Reserve#1~ -,  ~ ... .  3:32 
20 NewRem0#1' ~ ' 3:36 
21;,Calgary Ro~,d ?.' , .~, 3:38 
22 New ReiD #2 3:39 
23 Zimmacord 3:44 
24 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 3:55 
25 SKEENAJR. SEC. • 3:57 
26 Rainbow Inn 3:59 
27 Reserve #2 4:03 
28 Reserve #1 4:04 
29 New ReiD #1 4:08 
30 New ReiD #2 4:10 
31 Zimmacord 4:15 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #8 - EAST KALUM I 
1998/1999 
SERVING :.Uplands E]em, CaJedoda Sr Sac, Skeena Jr Sac, ~dtaa, Padedde 
Pdmaq, Clarence Mk:hid Elem., Casde Ha/I Elem.. Rti K'Shan Pdmarf 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
Check In 
1 Pratt Road 
2 Freeman 
3 Muller 
4 Dover & Merkley 
5 Mail Boxes 
6 Orde Road 
7 UPLANDS ELEM. 
8 Sparks Street 
9 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 
10 SKEENA JR.SEC. 
11 Rainbow Inn 
12 Kalum Motel 
13 Reserve #1 . . . . .  
14 Reserve #2 
15 Zimmacord 
16 New ReiD #1 
17 Calgary Road 
18 New ReiD #2 
19 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY/CLARENCE 
MICHIEL ELEM. 
20 Centennial Christian 
21 PARKSIDE ELEM. 
22 Veritas 
23 SKEENAJR. SEC. 
24 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
25 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 
Garage 
AM. 
7:15 
7:34 
7:35 
7:37 
7:40 
7:44 
7:45 
7:50 
7:54 
7:57 
7:58 
8:03 
8:04 
8:07 
8:08 
8:16 
8:20 
8:21 
8:22 
8:34 
8:37 
8:40 
8:43 
8:44 
8:49 
8:51 
P.M. 
Check In 2:15 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:36 
2 THORNHILL ELEM, 2:38 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 2:40 
4 Yellow House (Queensway) 2:48 
5 Skeena ValleyTraller Court 2:48 
6 A/tax Bus Stop 2:49 
7 Kenwodh Street 2:50 
8 Reserve (Lowrle Road) 2:51 
9 Maple Street 2:52 
10 Queensway (return) 2:53 
11 Alicla Green's Home 2:54 
12 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 3:10 
13 CASSIE HAIl ELEM, 3:12 
14 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY/CLARENCE" 
MICHIEL ELEM, 3:19 
15 Centennial Christian 3:20 
16 PARKSIDE ELEM. 3:22 
17 CALEDONIASR, SEC. 3:25 
18 SKEENAJR. SEC. 3:29 
19 UPLANDS ELEM. 3:34 
20 Orde Road 3:38 
21 Merkley Road Mail Boxes 3:45 
22 Dover @ Markley 3:47 
23 Mullers (Dover Road) 3:49 
24 #5225 Dover Road 3:50 
25 Freeman 4:00 
m n m m m m m m m  
BUS ROUTE #6- HOT SPRINGS - 
1998/1999 
SERVING:.Thomhifl Pdrna~y, "fl~9~!] Elern, 1T'~ornhill Jr ,So<: 
STOP NO. STOP NAME T/ME 
A,M 
Check In 6:50 
1 Waterlily Bay Road 7:25 
2 Hullsville Road/Hwy 16 7:28 
3 1st Avenue & Adele 7:34 
4 1st & McBride 7:35 
5 McBride & Bruce 7:36 
6 Oil's Place 7:38 
7 Lodge Rd/Trailer 7:40 
8 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:04 
9 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:06 
tO THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:08 
11 Churchill Drive 8:15 
12 Creek Road 8:16 
13 Hemlock& Krumm 8:17 
14 Krumm & Laurel 8:18 
15 THORNHILL ELEM 8:24 
16 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:27 
17 THDRNHILL PRIMARY 8:29 
Garage 
RM. 
Check In 2:15 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:33 
2 THORNHILLELEM. 2:36 
3 THORNHILLJR, SEC. 2:48 
4 Dogwood Str, 2:57 
5 3700 Block Krumm Road 3:00 
6 Creek Road 3:03 
7 Churchill Drive 3:05 
8 Waterlily Bay 3:14 
9 Lodge Road Trailer 3:21 
10 Oil's Place 3:22 
11 Adellne & 1stAve. 3:23 
12 McBride & lstAvenua 3:24 
13 McBdde & Bruce 3:25 
14 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:50 
15 Churchill Drive 4:01 
16 Waterlily Bay Road 4:07 
17 Hullsville Road 4:10 
18 Lodge RoadTrallar 4:15 
19 Oil's Place 4:16 
20 McBride & 1st Avenue " 4:17 
21 McBride & Bruce 4:18 
Garage 
B l l  l l  l l  l l  l l  l l  l l  l l  
15 Penner,Street 8:20 
16 FoX, Street~ 8:21 
17 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:29 
18 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:31 
19 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:35 
20 THORNRIL3.JR. SEC. 8:37 
21 LAKEESELAKE JR. HIGH 8:43 
22 ANNEX SCHOOL 8:45 
23 E.,~:KENNEY PRIMARY 8:47 
Garage,,,~ 
RM. 
Check I n;o'l'im e 2:15 
1 THeRRHIEL ELEM. 2:35 
2 " l" Hilttop 6rOcery 2:40 
3 ~.~. Th0tahil)fP~Jb 2:42 
4 :/. Do{twood.~..Green Mail Boxes 2:43 
5 : Lau~el;(Bus Shelter) 2:44 
6 Hemlock&Aspen 2:45 
7 3717'Krumm Ave. 2:46 
8 UPEANDSZELEM 3:10 
9 Spring Creek Subdivision 3:17 
10 Mduntain, Vista #1 3:19 
11~ Mountain Vista #2 3:20 
12 Gotdon'Road 3:21 
13 D. ,.utch'Valley 3:24 
14 Doo'glas/Martel 3:25 
15 Centennial #1 3:26 
16 contennial #2 3:27 
17 Centennial #3 3:28 
18 Centennial #4 3:28 
19 Woodland Park Drive 3:29 
20 JOhnson Road #1 3:30 
21 Johnson Road #2 3:31 
22. Johnson Road #3 3:32 
23 Markley Mail Boxes 3:33 
24 Markley / Dover 3:37 
25,. Mullers' 3:39 
26 Dover & Kalum 3:41 
27 Kalum #1 3:43 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #9- WOODLAND PARK- 
1998/1999 
SER~NG: Uplands Bern, Ca;edon~ Sc Sec, Sk~Bna ,k. See, Ir~ti K'Shan 
Pdmaxy, Cassia H~ Elem, Pade~de Prkl~zy 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM. 
1 Douglas 8:04 
2 Centennial Drive #1 8:06 
3 Centennial Drive #2 8:07 
4 Centennial Drive #3 8:09 
5 McREE 8:10 
6 Davies' 8:12 
7 Woodland Park/Cranberry 8:13 
8 Elderberry Lane 8:16 
9 Willow Creek 8:17 
10 Orde Road 8:18 
11 UPLANDS ELEM. 8:20 
12 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 8:27 
13 SKEENAJR. SEC. 8:30 
14 Centennial Christian 8:33 
15 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY 8:35 
16 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:42 
17 CASSIE HALLELEM. 8:44 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 2:55 
2 CASSIE HALL ELEM. 3:05 
3 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY 3:10 
4 Centennial Christian 3:12 
5 CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 3:17 
8 SKEENA-JR. SEC. 3:21 
7 UPLANDS;ELEM. 3:28 
8 Ord~ Roed,. 3:29 
9 Wlllo~vCreek Ddve 3:31 
10 Thelitz's • -. 3:33 
11 Elderberry Lane 3:35 
12 Woodland,Park/Cranberry 3:37 
13 Fosbery ~,~, 3:38 
14 Davle~l .. ',., 3:39 
15 McRae., .: 3:41 
18 Centennial Drive #1 3:43 
17 CiantenntaLDrive #2 3:44 
18 Cexdennt'aJ, Driva #3 3:45 
Garage-~,. ~ 
BUS~ROUTE #10 - GOSSEN 
'+SUBDIVISION - 1998/1999 
~ n  F.Jem, 111o~ Jr. See, Th0~ Be¢Ill, T~ 
';'~ #-Pdnla~, I~ K'S~n Prlma~, Ca=~e HM Elem. 
NO. . ~" STOP NAME TIME 
A.M. 
Check It~ ,!" ~, 7:00 
1 Gos~enSub. West 7:35 
2 G0s~er~Sub. Centre 7:39 
3 GoesemRoad 7:40 
4 Bulkley.#l,, 7:40 
5 BulkleY #2!- 7:41 
IB  mm ~lE :ram BB mm BB B I  mm 
1998/1999 
SERVING:lllon~II Rima~, Tl~n~ll E]em, 1110m1~ Jt Sec, Caledx~ S~ See, 
F-T, Kenney Pdm=y 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM. 
Check In 7:15 
1 Martin Drive #1 7:40 
2 Otter Drive #1 7:41 
3 Marten Ddve/Copper River Road 7:42 
4 Caribou Road 7:43 
5 Beaver Crescent 7:44 
6 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEMENTARY 7:50 
7 Martin Drive #1 7:57 
8 Otter Drive #1 7:58 
9 Marten Ddve/Copper River Road 7:58 
10 Caribou Road 7:59 
11 Beaver Crescent 8:00 
12 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:10 
13 Queensway #1 8:15 
14 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 8:16 
15 Queensway #2 8:17 
16 Band Shelter 8:18 
17 Maple/Lowrie 8:20 
18 ~ Resarve/Lowrie : ...... 8:21 
19 Kenworth/Lowrie 8:22 
20 Kenworth Str. 8:23 
21 Riverside Groceries 8:25 
22 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:33 
23 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 8:35 
Garage 
P.M. 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 2:29 
2 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 2:35 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 2:43 
4 Hilltop Store • " 2:53 
5 Thornhill Pub 2:55 
6 Thornhill Street 2:56 
7 Newell 2:57 
8 Penner 2:58 
9 Thornhill/Fox 3:00 
10 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 3:19 
11 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:35 
12 Queensway #1 3:36 
13 Riverside Store 3:37 
14 Skeena Valley Trailer Court 3:38 
15 Queensway #2 3:39 
16 Band Office 3:40 
17 Maple/Lowrie 3:41 
18 Reserve/Lowde 3:42 
19 Kenworth 3:45 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #12- RIVERSIDE- 
1998/1999 
SERVING: "rhomhill Pdmaty, " I~R Elem, 11~11 ~. Sac., Caledonia St. 
See., Skeets Jr. See., Clarence ~ Bern. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM. 
Check In 7:15 
1 Skeena Valley Trailer Park 7:49 
2 #3 Transit Stop - 4388 Queensway 7:50 
3 Band Office 7:52 
4 Maple/Lowrle 7:55 
5 Maple/Kenwodh 7:56 
6 Riverside Groceries 7:58 
7 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:02 
8 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:10 
9 Old Lakelse Road - Past Hilltop Store 8:13 
10 Thornhill St - Thomhill Pub 8:14 
11 Cottonwood/Aspen 8:15 
12 Aspen/Hemlock 8:17 
13 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:25 
14 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 8:27 
15 E.T.KENNEY PRIMARY/CLARENCE 
MICHIEL ELEM. 
16 Centennial Christian 
17 Veritas/CALEDONIA SR. SEC. 
18 SKEENAJR. SEC. 
Garage 
Check In 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 
2 THORNHILL ELEM. 
3 THORNHILLJR.SEC. 
4 Hilltop Store 
5 Hawthorne 
8 Balsam 
7 Pear/Hauglesd 
8 CLARENCE MICHIEL ELEM. 
9 Centennial Chrlettan 
10 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 
11 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 
12 Alder Street 
13 Balsam 
14 Cottonwood/Aspen 
15 Newell/'rhornhill Road 
16 Penner Street #I 
17 Pox/Thomhlll Road 
18 CreeWKrumm 
m l m l  lml  
8:34 
8:35 
8:41 
8:43 
RM, 
2:15 
2:29 
2:35 
2:48 
2:53 
2:55 
2:58 
3:07 
3:10 
3:17 
3:25 
3:40 
3:46 
3;47 
3:50 
3:53 
3:54 
3:55 
3:58 
min i  
2 Kitwanga Road - #262 2:51 
3 Kitwanga Road - #246 2:53 
4 Bridge Street - #119 2:55 
5 Bridge Street/Abe Road 2:57 
6 Bridge Street - #126 2:59 
7 Subdivision - #305 3:00 
8 Subdivision - #316 3:01 
9 Subdivision - #332 3:03 
10 Subdivision- #343 3:05 
11 Kitwanga Village/Cedarvale Road 3:07 
12 Kitwanga Road - #226 3:09 
13 Kitwanga Road - #230 3:10 
14 KITWANGA ELEM. 3:15 
15 Kitwanga Village - Mill Road 3:26 
16 Kitwanga Road - #262 3:27 
17 Kitwanga Road - #246 3:28 
18 Bridge Street - #119 3:29 
18 Bridge Street/Abe Road 3:31 
20 Bridge Street - #126 3:33 
21 Kitwanga Road / Kim 3:35 
22 Subdivision - #306 3:38 
23 Subdivision- #316 3:39 ' 
24 ,Subdivision- #3321 3:40 
25. Subdivision- #342~ " ~ 3:42 "j 
26 Kitwanga/Cedarvale Road ~3:45' 
27 Highway 16 3:58 
28 Cedarvale/Highway 16 4:04 
29 Cedarvale Road 4:10 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #15- ROSSWOOD - 
1998/1999 
SERVING: Uplands, I~U K'Shan, Cas~ H~, Caledonia, Skeena 
STOP riO. STOP NAME TIME 
A.M, 
Check In 
1 Geir Road 6:55 
2 Brousseau Road #1 7:00 
3 Brousseau Road #2 7:01 
4 Egan Road #1 7:03 
5 Geier Road & Egan Road 7:04 
6 Egan Road #2 7:07 
7 Spencer 7:11 
6 Trailer House 7:12 
9 Petit 7:15 
10 Friel 7:16 
11 Yellow Gate 7:17 
12 Cedar Road #1 7:24 
13 Mt. View Ranch Via Cedar River Road 7:25 
14 Cedar Road #2 7:28 
15 Parker Road Drive In 7:30 
16 White 7:33 
17 Store - Curtis Road #1 7:34 
18 Curtis Road #2 7:34 
19 Lake - Hart Place 7:42 
20 Lean To Creek 8:05 
21 7 Mile 8:09 
22 Findlay Lake Road 8:10 
23 FIndlay Lake - Bus Shelter 8:12 
24 Halliwell Mailboxes 8:25 
25 UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 8:28 
26 CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 8:31 
27 SKEENAJUNIOR SECONDARY 8:32 
28 KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 8:50 
29 CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 8:51 
Garage 
KITI K'SHAN PRIMARY 
CASSIE HALL ELEMENTARY 
LAKELSE HIGH 
CALEDONIA SENIOR SECONDARY 
SKEENA JUNIOR SECONDARY 
UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
FIndlay Lake Bus Shelter 
Flndlay Lake Road 
7 Mile 
Lean to Creek 
Lake - Hart Place 
Egan Road #2 
Gelr/Egan 
Egan Road #1 
Brousseau #2 
Brousseeu #1 
Gelr Road 
Cudis Road #2 
Store - Curtis Road #1 
Whlte's 
Spencer's 
-rrsilar 
Petit 
Frlel 
Yellow Gate 
Cedar Road #1 
Mountain View Ranch/Cedar 
River Road #1 5:00 
28 Cedar River Road #2 5:02 
29 Parker Road 5:04 
Garage 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
i4 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
2O 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
P.M. 
2:55 
3:05 
3:10 
3:22 
3:25 
3:30 
3:50 
8:51 
3:52 
3:58 
4:15 
4:20 
4:22 
4:24 
4:25 
4:26 
4:30 
4:35 
4:36 
4:40 
4:42 
4:47 
4:50 
4:51 
4:52 
4:59 
m m m m l m m m m  
12 Firehall ~ 7:55 
132nd Avenue 7:56 
14 Church 7:57 
15 Gabie's 7:58 
16 KITWANGA ELEM. 8:13 
17 Joe Johnson's 8:20 
18 Village Store 8:22 
19 S. Morgan's 8:24 
20 Bridge Street/Highway 16 8:25 
21 B. Morgan 8:27 
22 Subdivision 8:28 
23 Subdivision 8:29 
24 Subdivision 8:30 
25 Subdivision-Corner . 8:31 
26 KITWANGA ELEM. 8:40 
RM. 
2:50 
3:05 
3:06 
3:07 
3:08 
.... 8 :  Scll08iCorner i~ ; . . . .  3:10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3:11 
9 Firahall 3:12 
102nd Avenue Corner 3:13 
1 KITWANGA ELEM. 
2 Lapretra's 
3 Bensons' 
4 4th & 3rd Avenue 
5 Rush 
11 Church 
12 Gagie's 
13 Tamp Fuel Up 
14 Petro Transfer 
15 Alvey 
16 VanKaugnett 
Garage 
3:14' 
3:15' 
........................ 3:30' 
3:55' 
4:05 
4:09 
BUS ROUTE #18 - 
STEWART/MEZlADIN LAKE - 
1998/1999 
SERV1NG:-Stewa~ E]e~lentaly & Stewad Secondaly Schoob 
Sept..OcL 
March,June Nov..Feb. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME TIME 
AM. AM. 
1 Ellsworth Logging Camp 7:20 6:55 
2 Meziadin Subdivision 7:30 7:05 
3 Meziadln Junction 7:40 7:10 
4 Meziddin Highway Camp 7:50 .7:15 
5 STEWART SEC, SCHOOL 8:30 8:20 
6 STEWARTELEMENTARYSCHOOL8:40 8:40 
Garage 
P,M. 
1 STEWART ELEMENTARY SCHOOL3:10 3:00 
2 STEWART SEC. SCHOOL 3:20 3:15 
3 Meziadin Highway Camp 4:00 4:10 
4 Mezladin Junction 4:10 4:15 
5 Meziadin Subdivision 4:20 4:20 
6 EIIsworth Logging Camp 4:30 4:30 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #31 - HOTSPRINGS 
OVERLOAD - 1998/1999 
SERVING :. Copper ML Bern, Thorrtil ,k' Sac, C~doda St. Sea, S'~ema Jr
88¢ 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM. 
Check In 6:55 
1 Turn around Oil's . 7:39 
2 ' Between Kroyer & Kriston 7:40 
3 Hwy 37/Oid Lakelee Road 7:45 
4 Buhr's 7:47 
5 Mailboxes 7:48 
6 Williams Creek 7:52 
7 Jackplne Road 7:52 
8 Jackplne Flats/First Junction 7:63 
9 Between Junction 7:54 
10 Second Junction (Crystal Road) 7:58 
11 Sockeye Creek 7:58 
12 Zleglar Road 8:04 
13 Purple House 8:04 
14 Miller Street 8:06 
15 THORNHILL ELEM. 8:13 
16 THORNHILLJR, SEC. 8:14 
17 THORNHILL PRIMARY 8:15 
18 Thornhill Pub 8:20 
19 Aspen/Cottonwood 8:22 
20 Apsen/Hemlock 8:23 
21 Hilltop Store 8:24 
l e  
2. 
2 Bornlte Road #1 7:39 
3 Bornlte Road #2 7:40 m 
4 Bomlte Road #3 7:42 
5 Gitaus Village Subdivision #1 7:48 I I  
6 Gitaus Village Subdivision #2 7:50 
7 Gitaus Village Subdivision #3 7:51 [] 
8 Gitaus Village Subdivision #4 ~ 7:52 
9 Gitaus Village Subdivision # 5 7 : 5 3  []  
10 Lavem 
11 Old Jim's Tackle shop 
12 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
13 Haaland & Clors 
14 Crasant & SKB 
15 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 
16 Kalum/Lazalle 
17 CLARENCE MICHIELELEM. 
i ~ 8:03 
l ~ 8~ 0 5 m 
8:06 
'809 m 
8:14 
8:i6 m 
8:24 
8:28 1 
18 Centennial Chriatian School , 8:28 
19 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 8 :31  []  
20 SKEENAJR. SEC . . . . . . . . . . . .  8:33 
Garage' " [ ]  
P.,. 
1 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 2:35 ' [ ]  
"~2 ' -Access'Road-; : . . . . . .  ; ........ :-: ~ 2:41 
3 THORNHILL ELEM. • 2!43 i m 
;4 "3"HORNHILL JR. SEC/~ 2:47 
5 Lavem 2:54 []  
6 Gossen Subdivision - Six Stops 3:04 
7 BorniteRoad-3Stops 3:14 m 
8 Gltaus Village Subdivision - Four Stops 3:20 
9 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 3:40 []  
10 Access Road 3:53 
11 Crescent Street/Rifle Range Road 3:54 m 
12 Rifle Range Road 3:56 
13 Hagen #1 4:00 [] 
14 Hagen #2 4:01 
15 Walker & Simpson (Stop Sign) 4:02 m 
16 Walker&Skinner 4:03 
17 Dobbie 4:04 []  
18 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 4:04 
19 Old Jim's Tackle Shop 4:05 m 
20 Lavern Street 4:07 
21 Bornite Mountain 4:10 [ ]  
22 Gitaus Subdivision - Four Stops 4:30 
Garage m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
m 
BUS ROUTE #40 - MT, VISTA]USK 
OVERLOAD - 1998/1999 
SI~VING :4Jp~ds, C ~  Skema, I~1K'Shan, Casd~ H~, ~ Mr., 
Thontil Pdmay, "n~ml~l Jt ~ 
S TOP NO. S TOP NAME 
Garage 
1 Douglas/Kalum Lake Road 
2 Oscar Road #1 
3 Fillion 
4 Oscar Road #2 
5 Freeman Road 
6 Terrace Dump 
7 Gordon Street Turn Around 
8 UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
9 Christian Centennial 
10 Eby/McConnell 
11 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 
12 SKEENAJR. SEC. 
Garage 
Garage 
1 THORNHILL PRIMARY 
2 THORNHILL ELEMENTARY 
3 THORNHILLJR. SEC. 
4 S.K,B. AUTO 
5 Clore/Walker 
6 Furlong]Mist 
7 Edlund/Walker 
8 COPPER MOUNTAIN ELEM. 
9 Chdstian Centennial 
10 Eby/McConnell 
11 CALEDONIASR. SEC. 
12 SKEENAJR. 8EC. 
13 UPLANDS ELEMENTARY 
14 Haliwall Mall Boxes 
15 Langer Road 
164820 Kalum Lake Drive Drive 
173  Houses past Terrace Dump (on left) 
18 Freeman's 
19 Oscar #1 
20 Oscar #2 
21 F/ilion 
Garage 
THIS SCHEDULE IS SUBJECT TO REVISION 
BUS TIMES AS SHOWN MAY VARY SLIGHTLY DUE TO 
WEATHER AND ROAD CONDITIONS. 
TIME 
AM. 
7:30 
8:OO 
8:02 
8:03 [] 
8:05 
8:07 m 
8:08  
.,, m 
8',20 
8:26 m 
8:28 
8:30 m 
8:32 
R.  m 
m 
2:35 
2:38 [] 
2:43 
2:45 1 
2;49 
2:52 ~ 
2:54 
3:00 [] 
3:15 
3:17 m 
3:19 
3:23 m 
3:27 
3:32 m 
3:37 
3:38 m 
3:39 
3:41 
3:42 []  
3 :43  
4:10 [ ]  
II 
I 
I 
I 
i 
m m m m m m m m l m  m m m m m  m m l m |  
i 
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BUS ROUTE #19 - 
II MORICETOWN/SM ITHERS - 1998/1999 
STOP NO, STOP NAME 
[ ]  1 Talkwa High Road 
[]  2 Blunt Road 
3 Highway 18 
I~ 4 Station Road 
5 Station Road Loop 
B 6 station Road 
7 Highway 16 
0 Highway 16/Beaver Road IB 
I I  9 Beaver Road - Bambi's Store 
10 Beaver Road mN 
Park B 11 Beaver Road & 
12 Beaver Road & Rra Hall 
/;ME 
AM. 
7:41 
7:42 
7:48 
7:45 
7:49 
7:51 
7:53 
7:55 
• 7:56 
7:57 
7:58 
8:00 
13 Modcetown Loop Road (Ken's) 8:01 
14 Modcetown Loop Road (Bradley's) 8:03 
[]  15 Moricelown Loop Road - Church 8:05 
16 Van Tunan's 8:10 
17 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 8:30 l 
[ ]  18 CHRISTIAN ELEM. 8:37 
19 MUHIEM ELEM. 8:43 
Garage 
P.I¢ 
[ ]  I CHRISTIAN ELEMENTARY 2:50 
B 2 MUHIEM SCHOOL 3:00 
3 LAKE KATHLYN ELEM. 3:20 [ ]  
[ ]  4 Van Tunen's 3:50 
5 Modcelown Loop Road - Church 3:56 
[ ]  6 Moricetown Loop Road (Bradloy's) 3:58 
7 Moricelown Loop Road (Ken's) 3:59 
B 8 Beaver Road & Rre Hall 4:00 
9 Beaver Road & Park Ave. 4:01 
[ ]  10 BeaverRoad 4:02 
m 
11 Beaver Road & Bambi's Store 4:04 
12 Highway 16 4:06 []  
[]  13 Station Road 4:08 
14 Station Road Loop 4:10 
B 15 S1allonRoad 4:12 
16 Highway 16 (Ashley's) 4:15 
17 Highway 16 (Lewis) 4:16 
18 Telkwa High Road 4:20 
[ ]  19 Blunt Road 4:22 
[ ]  Garage 
• m BUS ROUTE #20- MORICETOWN / 
: m HAZELTON - 1998/1999 
Sa~W~G :.~*,dtaz~m B , IOm~m See, Jote Fi~ B~n 
== STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
" [ ]  AM.  
Garage 7:10 
1 Modcetown Ughts 7:55 
2 Stop Sign 7:58 
[] 3 Mail Box 7:57 
," m 4 Seaton #1 8:05 
5 Sealon #2 8:13 
[ ]  6 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 8:30 I 
7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:40 
" ~ Garage 
RM. 
" ~ G~ege 
1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 2:48 
[ ]  2 Dept. of Highways 2:50 
• m 3 5th Ave.- Trailer Park 2:51 
m 4 4th Avenue 2:57 
' [ ]  5 Hagwilget Bend Office 3:00 
6 Mohawk 3:03 
i 7 HAZELTON SEC. 3:08 
• 8 Hagwilget Band Office 8:21 
i m 9 Coppemlde 8:26 
, 10 China Creek 3:45 
m 11 Poplar Grove 3:48 
t. [ ]  12 Seaton Sewmill #2 3:47 
13 Sealon Sawmill #I 3:45 
" i 14 MailBox 4:00 
- 15 Stop Sign 4:01 
m 18 Modcetown Hall 4:03 
Garage 
[] BUS ROUTE #21- SUSKWA/NEW 
l HAZELTON - 1998/1999 
SERVtNG :.New H~Mm B=~ R Iz~ 8o¢, John F~d Bm 
I i  STOP t~O .. . . . . . . . . . . .  STOP NA~E .......... TIME. 
Garage -- 
:1  / 1 Forsyth 8:00 
2 Loschbsrger 8:04 ! 
m 3 Kruta 8:15 
4 Robbers' Roost 8:24 
[ ]  5 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 8:28 
4 m 
6 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 
• m Garage 
R= 
Garage ml 
; [ ]  1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 3:00 
2 Hospital .3:05 
m 3 Shanoss 3:08 
4 Upper Two Mile 3:10 
[ ]  5 Dear Crossing 3:11 
6 Upper Two Mile 3:12 
• . -  7 HAZELTONSECONDARY 3:17 [] 8 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 3:30 
, _ 9 Roober's Roost 3:33 
II 10 Kruta 3:48 
11 Loschberger 3:55 
[] 12 Forsythe 3:59 
Garage 
II BUS ROUTE #22 - NORTH SKEENA 
[] TWO MILE - 1998/1999 
SERVe0 :.J~n Rd4 Bm, H~m~=n S¢onday 
[] STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
B AM. 
Garage BE 
[ ]  1 Forsyth 7:31 
2 Dahl 7:33 
[ ]  3 Kerr 7:40 
4 Boch 7:43 
i 5 Kerr 7:45 
n 6 Mathecon 7:50 
m 7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 7:57 
8 Saxon Turn Around 8:05 
m 9 Marshall 8:10 
10 Blackburn 8:13 
11 Bazac B:16 
m 12 Parent 8:18 
13 Sunnyslde 8:22 
B 14 Berg 8:24 
15 Silver Standard Road 8:27 
18 Two Mile Bus Shelter 8:30 
B 17 Kerrnodl 8:32 
18 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 
m 19 JOHN FIELD ELEMENTARY 8:50 
Garage 
i RM. 
Shop 
1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
l 2 Two Mile Shelter 3:25 
[ ]  3 Sliver Standard School 3:27 
4 Berg 3:28 
5 Graveyard 3:30 
[ ]  6 Sunnyside Ave. 3:31 
7 Parent 3:33 
m 8 Bazao 3:34 
9 Sky Jones 3:35 
10 Blackburn 3:37 
i 11 Marshall 3:39 
12 Saxon Turn Around 3:44 
13 Matheson 3:59 
14 Kerr 4:02 
m 15 Boch 4:03 
15 Kerr 4:05 
~1 17 ForaythTumAround 4:15 
Garage 
mm BUS ROUTE #23- KITWANC00L / 
KITWANGA / HAZELTON - 1998/1999 
m S£RW~ :.ttaz~m s~. John R#4 Ebm 
STOP NO. SlOP NAME TIME 
I I  AM. 
Garage 
1 T~Jt (Kltwanooo~ 7:20 
m 2 Goods 7:22 
3 Marsdane 7:25 
4 Hill 7:27 
5 Williams 7:30 
6 Benson 7:31 
7 Jones (Kltwanga) 7:48 
!1 
8 Mountain View 7:48 
9 HIppisley 7:50 
10 Lodng (KJtwanga Village) 7:52 
11 Trading Post 7:54 
12 Band council 7:58 
13 Bddge Street 7:57 
14 Palro StaUon 8:00 
15 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:48 
Shop 
P.M. 
Garage 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:55 
2 Wdght 3:03 
3 Btackstock 3:04 
4 Birch Grove 3:05 
5 Wiggins Way #1 3:15 
6 Wiggins Way #2 3:17 
7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
8 Pstro Sta~on 4:00 
9 Bddge Street (K]twange) 4:04 
10 Band Office 4:06 
11 Trading Post 4:07 
12 Lodng 4:03 
13 HIpplsley 4:10 
14 Mountain View 4:12 
15 Jones 4:15 
16 Tait 4:35 
17 Goods 4:38 
18 Marsden 4:38 
19 Hill 4:39 
20 Williams 4:41 
21 Baneon 4:43 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #24- 
SOUTH HAZELTON - 1998/1999 
S~WINO :-Soul It=~n Elem. New P~t:n Bm. Itmlm ~. 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIM| 
AlL 
Garage 
1 Richmond Road 8:05 
2 Powail Avenue 8:06 
3 Palsma Hill 8:08 
4 Bottom of Hill 8:05 
5 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 8:10 
6 Goertzen 8:12 
7 Cart's Ddveway 8:14 
8 College Street 8:15 
9 Brawaler Street 8:16 
10 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:25 
11 Mikolayczyk'e 8:42 
12 Two Mile Service Station 8:44 
13 Hagwliget 8:45 
14 NEW ItAZELTON ELEM. 8:50 
Garage 
PJ~ 
Garage 
1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 2:45 
2 Two Mile Service Staticn 3:02 
3 Silver Standard Road 3:05 
4 Konlng 3:06 
5 Upper Two Mile 3:07 
6: - HAZEL'EON SECONDARY . . . .  3:22 
7 Bmwster Street 3:34 
8 College stmst 3:35 
9 CaR's Ddveway 3:37 
10 Geertzen 3:39 
11 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 3:40 
12 Bottom of Hill 3:42 
13 Paisma Hill 3:43 
14 PowellAvenue 3:45 
15 Richmond Road 3:48 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #25 - KITSEGUKI.A #2- 
1998/1999 
SI~W~ :.,~ohn Rdd Bm, I'ba~n SKm~q 
STOP NO, STOP NAME TIM~ 
AM, 
Garage 
1 KItsegukla 7:50 
2 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:20 
3 Hagwiigal 8:30 
4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:35 
Garage 
P./L 
Garage 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:50 
/ 2 Poplar Grove 3:00 
3 Hegwtiget 3:05 
4 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
5 KJteegukla 3:58 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #26- UPPER KISPIOX 
WEST- 1998/1999 
SERW~ :-I~m B~. John Fl~ Ek~ P~z~=n ~r. 
STOP NO. STOP NMIE TIME 
AtL 
Garage 
1 Sullivan 7:32 
2 DeBoer 7:38 
3 Selanger/Hagen 7:40 
4 David Lateen 7:42 
5 Ooehler 7:44 
6 Lodge 7:49 
7 combs Road 7:58 
8 Stokes Road 7:58 
9 Wookey 8:01 
10 Huel/Stephene 8:06 
11 Hegen-Carle 8:05 
12 Laraon 8:11 
13 Moraes 8:18 
14 Kisplox • Sheller 8:17 
15 KleploxAltemata School S:19 
16 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:33 
Garage 
P.M. 
Garage 
1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:19 
2 Simms 3:58 
3 Moraes 3:37 
4 Klsplex Shelter 3:38 
5 Kleplex Altomato School 3:39 
8 Klspiox Elem. 3:40 
7 Graemo Larson 3:47 
8 Hegen-Cado 3:50 
9 combs Road 3:51 
10 Stokes Road 3:53 
11 Wookey 3:58 
12 Lodge 4:10 
13 Deehler 4:15 
14 L.araon 4:16 
15 Bolenger/Hegen 4:18 
16 DoBoar 4:20 
17 Sullivan 4:28 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #27 - UPPER KJSPIOX 
EAST- 1998/1999 
SEW'60 :- IO=p~ Em~ John F'I~ El, H=~lm 8~P. 
STOP NO. STOP tL4~E 
TIME 
AM. 
Garage 
1 Laraons. 51 km 7:20 
2 Hollands - 41 km 7:33 
3 John Allen - 37 km 7;40 
a m m m m m m  mm m m m m m m m m m m  
m 
4 Dundas Hill 
5 Smith 
6 Funny Farm 
7 Water Ouzel 
8 Malfunction Junction 
9 Undertakers 
10 Northend Spooner's Comer 
11 Tetreaus 
12 Deqan Road - lkm 
13 Schumachere 
14 Sportsman's Lodge 
15 Henwoods 
18 Aliens 
17 Clay 
18 Remlnge 
19 Nash 
20 Village #1 
21 Village #2 
22 B[mh Road 
23 Willow Road 
24 Bus Sheller 
25 Staff's 
26 Fadelgh'a 
27 Glen Vowell Road 
28 Travle 
29 Mlro Creek 
30 HAZELTCN SECONDARY 
31 Bkch Grove 
32 Cottonwood Drive 
33 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 
Garage 
Garage 
1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
2 Mlro Creek 
3 Tmvis 
4 Glen Vowell Road 
5 Fadaih 
6 Muldce's 
7 Starr's 
8 Wllson's 
9 Willow Road 
10 Birch Road 
11 Villtage #2 
12 Village #1 
13 Nssh 
14 Remlng 
15 Clay 
16 Allen 
17 Henwood 
18 Sportsman's Lodge 
19 Doan Road - 1 km 
23 Schumechera 
21 Tetmaus 
22 North Spoonsrs' comer 
23 Undertaker 
24 Maifuncticn Junction 
25 Water Ouzel 
26 Funny Farm 
27 Smtth 
28 Dundas Hill 
29 Allen 
30 Hollands 
3t ~ns  
32 Undertakers 
Garage 
7:46 
7:49 
7:50 
7:50 
7:52 
7:52 
7:53 
7:55 
7:58 
8:00 
8:O3 
8:07 
8:08 
8:09 
8:10 
8:11 
8:14 
8:15 
8:18 
8:19 
8:20 
8:21 
8:24 
8:25 
8:26 
8:28 
8:38 
8:45 
8:45 
8:49 
P,M. 
1 
3:19 
3:30 
3:31 
3:32 
3:33 
3:36 
3:37 
3:38 
3:40 
3:41 
3:44 
3:45 
3:49 
3:50 
3:51 
3:52 
3:53 
3:57 
4:00 
4:02 
4:05 
4:09 
4:10 
4:10 
4:10 
4:11 
4:12 
4:13 
4:19 
4:23 
4:34 
4:56 
BUS ROUTE #28 - KITSEGUKLA #1 
1998/1999 
9ERVI'¢G :-Soulh Hm~n Bern, Now H~I I~ E1O% ,k)kl Fi#d Bmll 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIMI 
Ak~ 
Garage 
I K]tsegukla 7:40 
2 North Boundary Road 7:50 
3 David 7:54 
4 Mk:kelow 7:55 
5 Whel~on 7:56 
6 Johnston 7:58 
7 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 8:03 
8 DepL Of Highways' Shop 8:10 
9 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:15 
10 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:20 
11 Old HazeRon High School 8:25 
12 Birch Grove 8:30 
13 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:33 
14 Two Mile Sheller 8:35 
15 Willow Grove Trailer Pad( 8:40 
16 4th Avenue - Basklne 8:42 
17 NEWHAZELTON ELEM. 8:48 
Garage 
P.~ 
Garage 
1 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 2:45 
2 Mikalayczyk 3:04 
3 Aronson 3:05 
4 Swannell Drive 3:06 
5 Blmh Grove 3:08 
6 Old Hszellon High School 3:10 
7 Forestry -Wiggins Way 3:12 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
9 Highway'e Department 3:30 
10 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 3:35 
11 Johnson 3:45 
12 MIckelow 3:47 
13 David 3:48 
14 North Boundary Road 3:57 
15 K]tsegukla 4:10 
16 Whelk~on 4:20 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #29 - KISPIOX / GLEN 
VOWELL - 1998/1999 
~Y1NO :~bhn Fl~ ElWn, HmzlCton ~
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 
AM. 
Garage 
1 KJsplox Junction 7:32 
2 B & J Store 7:35 
3 Blue & White House #1265 7:37 
4 HaiV Sheller 7:40 
5 KIsplox Elem. 7:42 
6 Leeve Village 7:48 
7 HAZELTON SECONDARY 7:58 
8 Glen Vowell Sheller 8:12 
9 River • Intersection 8:16 
10 Weaieys 8:18 
11 Leave Village 8:21 
12 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 8:34 
13 HAZELTON SECONDARY 8:43 
Garage 
RM. 
Garage 
1 JOHN FIELD ELEM. 2:55 
2 Glen Vowail Sheller 3:10 
3 River- Intersection 3:12 
4 Church Sheller 3:13 
5 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:27 
6 Glenn Vowell Sheller 3:43 
7 River- Intersection 3:45 
8 Church. Shelter 8:48 
9 K]splox Intersection 0:55 
10 B &J Store 3:59 
11 Blue & Whtte House #1255 4:00 
12 Hall I Shelter 4:01 
13 School Comer 4:03 
14 Across Hwy. Shelter 4:06 
Garage 
mm m m m m m m  
ELTON 
TIME 
AM. 
7:50 
7:53 
7:56 
8:00 
8:02 
m m 
BUS ROUTE #33 - SOUTH H~ 
ELEM. - 1998/1999 
~,RVlNO :.Sou~ H~e~on E~n 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
Check In 
1 Patdck 
2 Paint 
3 Cometary 
4 Silver Standard Road 
5 Two Mile She~er 
8 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
7 Old Haze~on Secondary 
8 Willow Dale Apts 
0 Robber's Roost 
10 NEWHAZELTON ELEM. 
11 College Street 
12 Blaboy's 
13 Powell Road 
14 White House 
15 Anne 'eTrailer Park 
16 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 
17 College Street 
18 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 
Garage 
Garage 
1 SOUTH HAZELTON ELEM. 
2 Anne's Trailer Park 
3 White House 
5 Powail Road 
Richmond 
6 Blabey's 
7 College Streel 
8 NEW HAZELTON ELEM. 
9 Robber's Roost 
10 Willow DaleApta 
11 Two Mile Servloa Station 
12 HAZELTON SECONDARY 
13 Forestry Station 
14 JOHN FIELDELEM. 
15 Smith Trail 
16 Old HazeltonSecondary 
Garage 
II 
i 
g 
m 
[] 
m 
n ' m 
3 Char 7:42 m 
4 Char & Greyling 7:45 
5 Coho 7:44 m 
6 Coho & Rainbow 7:45 
7 Rainbow #1 7:46 m 
8 Dolly Varden 7:47 
9 Dolly Varden & Chinook 7:48 m 
10 Dolly Vardon & Sturgeon 7:49 
11 Chinook & Rainbow 7:50 m 
12 Halibut & Rainbow 7:53 
13 Halibut 7:54 m 
14 Oolechan 7:58 
15 MOUNT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 8:05 m 
RM. 
1 MOUNT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 3:45 
2 Oolechan 3:56 m 
8:04 
8:08 
8:18 
8:21 
8:26 3 Grayling & Char 3:56 
8:30 4 Greyllng & Kokanee 3:57 m 
5 Kokanse & Char 3:56 
8:33 6 Char 3:59 m 
8:36 7 Coho 4:00 
8:37 8 Coho & Rainbow 4:01 B 
8:38 9 Halibut 4:03 
8:48 10 Halibut & Rainbow 4:04 m 
8:45 11 Rainbow 4:06 
8:50 12 Dolly Varden 4:08 m 
P.M. 13 Dolly Varden & Chinook 4:09 
14 Dolly Varden & Sturgeon 4:10 m 
2:51 MOUNT EUZABETH SECONDARY 
2:54 m 
2:58 BUS ROUTE #37 - CABLECAR 
2:57 "1998/1999 m 
2:58 SERVED :.NECH~O ELEM. a co~uo~Jcr ELE~. 
3:00 STOP NO. STOP NAME m 
3:04 TIME 
3:08 AM. m 
3:10 12 Greyling & Kokanee 8:12 
3:13 Kokanee &Char 8:13 m 
3 Char 8:14 
3:17 4 Char & Greyling 8:15 m 
3:22 5 Coho 8;17 
3:27 8 Coho & Ralnabow 8:18 B 
3:30 7 Rainbow #1 8:20 
3:32 8 Dolly Varden 8:22 m 
3:34 9 Dolly Varden & Chinook 8:23 
10 Chinook & Sturgeon 8:24 m 
11 Sturgeon 8:26 
BUS ROUTE #34 - MORICETOWN / 12 Halibut #1 
SMITHERS OVERLOAD - 1998/1999 13 Halibut#2 
14 Oolechan 
sa~w~ :.smm, s~ OmdW Pat ~,d~ So'~d 15 SL Anthony's 
STOP NO. STOP NAME TIME 16 NECHAKO ELEMENTARY 
AM. 17 CORMORANT ELEMENTARY 
2 CORMORANT ELEMENTARY 
St Anthony's :~ 
3 NECHAKO ELEMENTARY 
Check In 
1 Telkwe HI- Road #1 7:20 
2 Telkwa HI-Road #2 7:21 
3 Highway 16 ..... : ~ ~ 7:28 
4 Station Road 7:28 
5 Station Road Loop 7:30 
6 Highway 16 & Modcetown Loop Road 7:35 
7 Bambi's Store 
8 Beaver Road & Park Ave. 
9 Rre Hail 
10 Moflcetown Loop Road 
11 Catholic Church 
12 Highway 16 & Lorenzo's 
13 Highway 16 & Van Tunen's 
14 SMITHERS SECONDARY 
15 CHANDLER PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL 8:25 
Garage 
P.M. 
Garage 2:55 
1 CHANDLER PARK MIDDLE SCHOOL 3:00 
2 SMITHERS SECONDARY 3:20 
3 Highway 16 & Van Tunen's 3:48 
4 Oo!ochoan 
5 Grayling & Char 
6 Grayling & Kokanee 
7:37 7 Kokanee & Char 
7:39 8 Char 
9 Coho 
7:40 
10 Coho & Rainbow 
7:42 11 Halibut #1 
7:45 12 Halibut #2 
7:48 13 Rainbow 
7:50 14 Dolly Varden 
8:18 15 Dolly Vardon & Chinook 
16 Chinook & Sturgeon 
17 Sturgeon 
MOUNT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 
BUS ROUTE #38 - 
:AMAAT VILLAGE - 1998/1999 
SERV1NG :'MESS, KITIMAT CI1Y HIOH, ICUSN~ 
4 Highway 16 & Lorenzo's 3:50 
5 Catholic Church 3:53 
6 Modcetown Loop Road 3:55 
7 Fire Hail 3:58 
8 Beaver Road & Park Ave. 3:59 
9 Bambl's Store 4:01 
10 Highwey16& ModcetownLoop Road 4:03 
11 Highway 16 4:04 
12 Station Road 4:06 
13 Station Road Loop 4:08 
14 Telkwa HI-Road#2 4:15 
15 Tetkwe HI-Road #1 4:16 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #35 Kn'WANGA / 
HAZELTON- 1998/1999 
SERve,~ : ~ S~oor~q 
~'TOP NO. STOP NAME 
1 Johnson's 7:32 
2 KITWANGA ELEMENTARY 7 :35  
3 General Store 7:39 
4 Hipp]sley 7:40 
5 Brakenbury 7:42 
6 Lodng (Kltwsnge Village) 7:44 
7 Skeena Trading : 7:45 
8 Rre Hail ~ 7:47 
9 Cedarvaie Road 7i50 
10 Petro Station 7:52 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
Garage 
Dock Area 
2 Bus Stop - Bottom of Hill 
3 Rm Hall 
4 Bus Shelter 
5 On Owekeno 
6 New Subdfvialon 
7 MOUNT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 
8 KITIMAT CITY HIGH 
9 KILDALA ELEMENTARY 
10 College 
Garage 
Garage 
1 KILDALA ELEMENTARY 
2 KITIMAT CITY HIGH 
8:30 [ ]  
8:31 
8:32 
8:45 m 
8:50 
8:55 m 
11 Two Mile SeMce Station ....... : 8:32 
12 HAZELTON SECONDARY : 8:35 
RM. 
1 HAZELTON SECONDARY 3:22 
2 Two Mile Service Station 3:25 
3 Petro Station 4:05 
4 Bridge Street (HStwange) . . . .  4:05 
5 Cedarvaie/~twanga Road 4i10 
4:t8 
4:20 
4:20 
8 Rra Hail 
7 Skeene Tiding 
8 Lodng 
9 Brakeenbury 
10 Hlpplsley 
11 Genera] Store 
12 KITWANGA ELEMENTARY 
13 Johnson's 
Garage 
BUS ROUTE #'36 - CABLECAR 
- 1998/1999 
~ :.MOLqT ~ SEC0N0~RY 
STOP NO. STOP NAME 
Pre-Tdp Inspection 
1 Greyllng & Kokanee 
2 Kokanee & Char 
RM. 
2:45 n 
3:00 
3:~o m 
3:20 
3 :21  m 
3:22 
3:23 m 
3:24 
3:25 m 
3:26 
3:27 m 
3:28 
3:30 m 
3:31 
3:32 m 
3:33 
3:35 m 
3:55 
m 
I i  
TIME m 
AM 
7:30 m 
8:00 
8:01 m 
8:02 
8:03 m 
8:04 
8:05 m 
8:23 
8:31 m 
8:33 
8:38 [ ]  
RM. 
3:00 [ ]  
3:05 
3:11 m 
3 College 3:15 
TIME B 
4 MOUNT ELIZABETH BEC ONDARY 3:20 [ ]  
AM. 
5 New Subdivision 3:40 
6 On Owekono 3:41 B 
i 
7 Bus Sheller 3:42 
8 Rra Hall 3:43 B 
9 Bus Stop • Bottom of Hill 3:44 
10 DockArea 3:45 B 
B 
Garage 
| 
BUS ROUTE #39- 
KITAMAAT VILLAGE [] 
- 1998/1999 [] 
SGWlNG :-M F..S,S, KI;1~T CITY ItOt IOI.ONA SlB¢. 
STOP NO. STOP NARE TIME [ ]  
m All. 
Garage 7:30 n 
1 Dock Area 8:00 
2 Bus Stop • Bottom of Hill 8:01 B 
3 Fire Hall 8:02 [ ]  
4 Bus Shelter 8:03 ibm 
4:t2 5 On Owekeno 8:04 [ ]  
6 Now Subdivision 8:05 
4:17 7 MOUNT ELIZABETH SECONDARY 8:34 B 
8 NECHAKO ELEMENTARY 8:50 
4:21 9 CORMORANT ELEMENTARY 8:52 B 
4:22 10 RoY WILCOX ELEMENTARy 8:55 
Garage m 
4:30 P.M. 
Garage 3:00 m 
1 NECHCAKO ELEMENTARY 3:05 
2 CORMORANT ELEMENTARy 3:10 m 
3 ROY WILCOX ELEMENTARY 3:15 
4 MOUNT EUZABETH BEC ONDARY 3:20 [ ]  
5 New Subdivision 3:40 I l l  
TIME 6 On Owekene 3:41 [ ]  
AM. 7 Bus Shelter 3:42 m 
7:30 8 Fire Hall 3:43 [ ]  
7:40 9 Bus Stop - Bottom of Hill 3:44 [ ]  
7:41 10 Dock Aroa 
[] ml m BB ml m n m 
o~ge ~ 3:40 m 
• - , , -  m ~  m- -  | 
I I  
i 
i 
i 
~j ~ f 
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ACTION AD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE:  FR IDAY 4 PeM.  
Display,  Word Classif ied and C lns i f led  Diap lay  
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat hol iday falls 
on a Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadl ine is 
Thursday at 4 o.m. for all dlsDla v and classif ied ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 3210 CLINTON STREET 
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 5R2 
All classified and classified display ads MUST BE 
PREPAID by either cash, VISA or Mastercard. When 
phoning in ads please have your VISA or Mastercard 
number ready. 
CLASSIFIED WORD ADS RUN IN OBITUARIES 
T.Standard & Weekend Advertiser $25.50 for 3 inches 
1 Week (Standard &Adve~)$12.00 (+tax) *Additional at $7.00 
3 weeks (sta~ar~ s ~$19.99(+tax)  • per column inch. 
NO COPY CHANGE NO REFUNDS *Additional words (over 20) 
15¢ PER WORD PLUS GST 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY AD8 CONFIDENTIAL BOX SERVICE 
$11.06 per column inch Pickup $5.00 Mail out $10.00 
BIRTHDAY/ANNIVERSARY LEGALADVERTISING 
$25.50 for 3 inches, includes I photo. $13.30 per column inch 
*Additional at $7.00 per column inch 
For regional  coverage place your  d isplay ad In the 
weekend edit ion of  the Weekend Advertiser. 
CTION D 
OVER 30 
CLASSIFICATIONS! 
10. Real Estate 
20 Mobile Homes 
30 For Rent 
40 Commercial Space 
For Rent 
50 Wanted to Rent 
60 For Rent Misc 
70 For Sale Misc 
80 Wanted Mlsc 
85 To Give Away 
90 Cars For Sale 
100 Trucks For Sale 
110 Aircraft 
120 Recreation Vehicles 
130 Motorcycles 
140 Snowmobiles 
150 Boats and Madne 
160 Heavy Duty Equipment 
170 Farm Machinery 
180 Pets 
190 Livestock 
200 Farmers Market 
210 Garage Sales 
220 Lost and Found 
230 Personals 
240 Births 
250 Card of Thanks 
260 In Memortum 
270 Obituaries 
280 Business Services 
290 Bus Opportunities 
295. Courses 
300. Help Wanted 
320 Work Wanted 
325 Situations Wanted 
330. Notices 
340. Legal Notices 
The Terrace Standard reserves the dght o classify ads under appmpflate headings and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advertisers that it Is against he provincial Human Rights Act to dlscdmlnale on the basis of children, marital status and 
employment when placing "For Rent:" ads. Landlords can state a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the dght o revise, edit, classify or reject any advertisement and to retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply 
Service, and to repay the customer the sum paid for the advertisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up within 10 days of expln/of an advertisement will be destroyed unless mailing Instructions are received. 
Those answering Box Numbers are requested not to send odginal documents o avoid lose. 
All claims of errors In advertisements must be received by the publisher within 30 days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the advertiser requesting space that he liability of the Terrace Standard In the event of failure to publish an advertisement aspublished 
shall be limited to the amount paid by the advertiser for only one incorrect insertion for the portion of the advertising space ocoupled by the incorrect or 
omitted Item only, and that here shall be no liability in any event greater than the amount paid for such advertising. 
Name 
Phone 
CLASSIF ICATION. .  
r-I V ISA  Q MASTERCARD 
PLEASE CLEARLY  PR INT  YOUR AD BELOW - ONE WORD 
1 
a 
11 
Address__  
Start  Date # of Insertions Terrace Standard #._. Weekend Advertiser 
,Credit Card No. Expiry  D a t e ~  
8 
13  
18  
12  
16  17  
12 .15  12 .30  12 .45  
13,05 12.90  13 .20  
STA  !I)-ARD 
:~ER SPACE 
,4 5 
10  
14  15  
19  20  - $12 .00  
12 .60  12~75 
13 .35  1a .so  
For longer ad, please use e seperste sheet 
Phone Fax 
638-7283 638-8432 
Clip & Mall This Form To: 
Terrace Standard 
3210 Clinton St., Terrace, B.C. V8G 5R2 
10, REAL ESTATE: • , .  . 10i REAL ESTATE 
SMALL  ACREAGE 
Nicely treed & fenced with 6 bedroom house, 2 fire- 
places, 6 appliances, close to town centre & schools, 
heated barn, large workshop with 220 wiring, glass 
greenhouse, fruit trees, garden plot. 
Price $189,000 Phone 635-4453 ,, 
John Evans 
~ RF,//I/II~X of Terrace 
638-1400 
Acreage In Townl Features Plus! 
Full basement, rarniy homo 4 bedrooms onone level 
$169,900 MLS $229,900 MLS 
Mobile Homesl Cute & Cozy! 
3 to cb0oee from Large pflvate lot 
$24,900 & Up MLS $139,900 MLS 
Renovated Completelyl 
Fantastic Location 
$195,000 MLS 
m 
Rental Incomet 
3 bedroom with rental house 
$159,900 ML8 
105 ACRES. Lot #2 D.L. 777 
Hwy 16 East and Aldous Road 
Hazeiton area. Year round 
creek. Plateau with view. Ven- 
dor finance. $8000 down, Amor- 
tized over 20 years. $538.05 
month. (250)635.6910. 
1100 SQ. ft. home in quiet 
neighbourhood, on town bench, 
4 bdrms. New roof/staln. Solari- 
um with hot tub inside. Lg. bal- 
cony, with double carport be- 
low. Double detached/wired ga- 
rage, sauna, fenced backyard, 
2 bathrooms. $159,900. Phone 
635-1454. 
1250 SO.FT. 3 bdrm home in 
Horseshoe. Paved drive, private 
fenced yard, fruit trees. 
$109,900. Ph: 638-1622. 
2 BDROOM trailer with addition 
and 12'x32' shop on a lot in 
Thomhill on Simpson Cres. 
$50,000. 635.2224. 
276 ACRES on Skeena River 
near Kitwanga, mainly treed in 
aspen, with scattered pine, 
spruce, birch, and cedar. Spec- 
tacular views of Seven Sisters 
mountain range. $165,000 obo. 
Phone 845-7948, eveninfls. 
3 BDRM home on apprex 2.5 
acres. Many recent renovations; 
Lg. carport, separate shop, gar~ 
den shed, exsellentwell, priv~{e 
setting. Asking $155,000. Call 
638-1984. 
3 BDRM home, 2 bath, approx 
1100 sq feet, finished base- 
ment, Ig, garden area, w/fruit 
trees, backyard borders park. 
Horseshoe area. $179,000. 
635-2328. 
3 BDRM house 1500 sq ft. tru(:k 
shop. 2 acres. Separate parcel 
rental income. 1 bdrm house 
nice setting. 3.9 acres. Country 
near town. $335,000. (250)398- 
8611. 
3 BEDROOMS, 1 bath. Full 
basement, f/s, dw, garage, 
greenhouse, screened porch. 
Large fenced corner lot. 18' x 
26' wired shop. $149,900. Call 
635-1878. 
3/4 BDRM. Modular home. 
Green house, prod, garden, 2 
bay heated garage/wkshop, On 
.3 ac landscaped lot, Asking ap- 
praisal $110,000. 638-1707. 
3 BEDROOM, 1 1/2 baths, 
cddar home, wood/pellet/elec- 
tric heat, lots of water. On 5.22 
acres 5 min. from Houston. 
Marketable timber, large heated 
shop. Sedous offers only. Call: 
1-250-845-3407. 
4 BDRM house in Smithers. 
1100 sq.ft, main floor, 1100 
sq.ft, finished basement with 
wet bar. Fully fenced back yard 
~ h deck. $160,000. 1-250- 
7-2321. 
47 ACRE hobby farm. River 
frontage. Private location near 
Kltwanga. 2 bdr home blue 2 
cabins. All 3 heated with out- 
door wood burning water fur- 
nace. $98,000. (250)849-6407. 
5 BDRM home on 6,7 acres, 
upstairs has custom kitchen w 
Ig island + bay window, lami- 
nate floors, custom birch rail- 
ings, natural gas fireplace. 2 1/2 
baths, downstairs has Ig rack 
fireplace, in family room, ga- 
rage, new roof, new septic sys- 
tem, lots of tree's. 3000 sq. ft. 
shop. R.V. storage shed. Gar- 
den shed. Paved driveway, 
fenced field & corral for horses, 
& garden. Asking $295,000. 
638-0771. 
6 YR. old home In Th~"nt'illll 
80'x200' lot fully landscaped, 
close to schools, bus stop out 
• front, 4 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 
, many extras. 635-2539. 
'FOR $98,500 this three bed- 
room ranch house is a good 
starter home. At 4727 Soucle; 
close to town & schools, large 
back yard with fruit trees, tool 
shed. Call 638-8856 evenings. 
i 
fSherr~ Anderson "~ 
Notary Public 
Real Estate, 
C;onveyancing 
Wills, 
Mobi le Home 
Transfers, 
Dm:laratlons, 
Mortgage 
Documentatlon, 
Notarlzofions Member 
4921 Gair Avenue 
Terrace, B.C., VSG 2K1 
Tel: (250) 635-5988 
Fax: (250) 635-5926 
New Home With Suite Potential 
I . ~ l ~ ' ~  
1375 sf home near Uplands chool with 
secondary suite ready to develop if so desire., 
Very private 60fl28 R lot with [ ]  zoning. 3
bedrooms, vaulted ceilings in livingroom, 
diningroom and kitchen. 4 piece nsulto. 
Listed to sell at $179,900 inc, GeT MLS 
Great Starter 
3 bedroom home near Uplands. New siding, gutters and soffite, 
New carpet and mnln bath. Private lot with a patio ffthe llvingroom. 
$113,900 ML8 
Ca l l  L i sa  God l insk i  
Pea: 635-4950 Pager: 638-7319 
Emaih lisa.ralph@kermode.net 
Websitee: www.rnle.ca www.terracerealty.com 
MOUNTAIN VISTA LOTS 
FROM *45,000 
BENCH V IEW =79,000 
M G B  o . .~ .o . .~ , .+  oo , , . . . , . . , o .  
Lot Sales & Home Construction 
1.888-234-4412 
A GARDENERS DREAM! Gor- FOR SALE or lease nice 4 bdr 
geous 3 bedroom, split level house in homeshoe. 2 bdrs up- 
home. Natural rock wall fire- stairs, 2 bdrs down. Close to 
place, garage, deck, basement, schools. W/D, F/S, microwave, 
2 1/2 baths, natural gas. Situat- D/W. $850 month to lease. 
ed on over 1/2 acre of ex- $500 security dep. Ref reqd. 
quisitely landscaped property- 635-5996 leave mess. 
minutes from downtown and' HORSESHOE. BEAUTIFUL 3 
Uplands School. 4608 West- level split home. Like new. 5 
view Drive. $190,000. After' years old. Fully fenced. New 
6pm-635-4871. 20'x24' shop. Garden shed. 
COZY 2 bdrm home w garage, Nothing to fix. Just move in. 
ng heat. Many renovations, $155,000.635-4233. 
large fenced yard, W/D, F/S. HOUSTON 4 bedroom home 
2706 Kalum St. Phone 635- within town limits in Morgan 
5086 eves. $88,000 ohn. Subdivision. Nearly finished 
ESCAPE THE nodhl Retire on basement; established yard. 
your own RV lot on Little Shus- 6.14 acres. Call: 1-250-845- 
wap Lake, Chase BC. Under 7365. 
$1000/year for year-round, HOUSTON- 5 bedrooms; large 
complete city services, taxes, kitchen & dining. Main floor: 
hydro & extra features, Interest 
free terms available. $32,900. 1413; finished basement 1174; 
16x24 garage. Close to 
Phone(250)679-3519. schools; 3080 Nadina Way. 
EXCEPTIONALLY WELL $144,800. Phone 845-2139 or 
maintained, 2 br 1040 sq. foot cell 1-250-845-6336. 
home on southside. 1/2 base- LARGE SPLIT level home, 
ment, double carport and cov- 1946 square feet, 4 appliances, 
ered sundeck. Parquet flooring fireplace, central vac, deck, fin- 
throughout major appliances ished basement, double paved 
OaPbt!onal.. Property fenced,, es- drive, double garage/openers, 4 
Ilsneo vet] & ,ower garoens, hnthrnnmcz dcm f~nnc~d hnnk- 
Close to 2 elementary schools u;rd"K'h~dr~'~'m.q'-'Mnn'''v-n'th~r 
and h0sp ta For appointment ..... ,~r ,~ 'l::l=wh'lr¢=i-I tn '.¢17R R 
to .view, phone 635-6449, bet-, . Call 638-8089. 
ween 10am-8pm. 
LARGE UNFINISHED hse In 
FOR SALE 1350 sq.ft, rancher New Rams on 1 acre asking 
on large lot located on paved $78,000 obo. 635-2224. 
deadend street on Southside. 
Many upgrades done. 24x28 MOVING MUST sell, large older 
steel frame shop. Asking home in N. Usk. Needs renova- 
$125,000. Ph: 635-5387. tions & finishing, much new 
work already done. Suit car- 
FOR SALE by owner. 5 bdr penter. 2 storey w. basement & 
house. 9 acre In city limits. One workshop on 1/2 acres w. fruit 
and half bath. 1250 sq. ft, fin- trees, $70,000 - by owner. 638- 
Ished up and down. Two bay 8526. 
carport. $155,000. View by appt 
only. 635-0912. MUST SELL 14'x70' 4 bedroom 
mobile, 14'x34' and 10'x16' ad- 
FOR SALE by owner. Trl.plex ditions. Sliding glass door, pa- 
two 1 bdr. One 3 bdr suites. 
Close to hospital. Phone tie, large lot, 20'x24' shop, stor- 
(250)638-0259. Fax (250)638. age shed, new vinyl siding. 
Many renovations. Call 635- 
0473. 9465. Asking $125,000 she. 
FOR SALE by owner: 3 bdrms, 
2 bath, living room & a den. As ~0][' ~a]e  By  OwIB~ 
well as a family room. Lg green ~ BeSeem W.o9. dgree. 
house, sundeck, yard is beauti- 
fully landscaped. 451'80lsen i~Ol l f lommlum 
Ave. $95,000. Call 535-3735. _ 10~2 ~.  ft. 
floor features: 
SO SHELL with loft, approx. • Bedroom 
650 sq.ft, main floor, creatively • Full Bath 
hand-crafted. Suitable for small ~vin.g room/Dining room 
house or cabin, $17,550. Phone : l~tchea 
847-0774. * NaturaJ G'~s FLrep]ace 
U~talrs features: 
OLDER TRAILER fenced 1/3 • _~e loft style bedroom 
acre nat. gas furnace, Thornhlll * ~te  
water, as is condition, to view, * Lu~e deck 
drive by 3836 Kirkaldy St. ~.du~, ffldge, stOVe & 
$50,000 obo. 635-3826. mnwasner. SeCurity entrance, 
covered .c~..n, ~ I~.d~ 
~u:~ty In btmmng, very snort 
walk to downtown. FLY 
WITH $98,500 
Call 638-0640 
DERICK  
Der iek  K ~ i !  & 29th 12-2 pm. #8-4832 La- 
zelle Ave. (Woodgreen Condo). 
,== ..... ~ ;~ .~ 1 bdrm, end unit, recent renova- 
=- tions C/W 3 appliances & N/G 
fireplace. Laundry facilities, cov- 
ered parking. Avail lamed. 
$67,900. Phone 250-849-5851. 
REAL ESTATE for sale or 
lease: prime retail location:" 
#1065 Main St. Smithers, B.C. 
2 bedroom 4000 sq.ft. Concrete block con- 
De luxe  Condo structlon. Unit divided in haft. 
$9,5,900 Sell: $265,000. Lease negoti-. 
able. Phone/Fax: 1.250-645- 
~~:.iii::::i~ii:.i:ii:::.~i~:i~}~:~ ..... ~:~:~:: %!i!! ...... 3466 or cell _." 1_:250-845.6718. 
010 Kofoed Open House 
Investors Special 
$24,900 Sunday 1-3 pm. 
4019 Temple 
Very success fu l  $188,000 
• local  grocery Over "1600 sq.ft, on 
store - Great main floor with a full 
locat ion in  a basement ready for 
st r ip  mal l .  development. Pick 
~ l ~ , ~ j ~ 2  1 up an informat ion 
feature sheet  In mail-  
box. Call anytime, 
,, Will cons ider  trade.  
~Shtnmn & S~th B~alW L~L 
n~-r,.eaez Re,,. ~ 635-3494 
REDUCED! MUST Seiit Worry 
free 3 bedroom home, South- 
side. Padial basement, fire- 
place, double lot. 2811 Molitor, 
$119,900 obo. 635-2598. 
REVENUE PROPERTY, duplex 
3 bdrm 1 bathroom, 960 sq. fl 
each side, appliances, 60x370 
ft. lot. Call 635-7657. Asking 
$135,900. 
RURAL ACREAGE. Approx 80 
acres. Excellent hoPW farm po. 
tential. Year round water. Sub- 
division potential. 5.8 km down 
North Sparks (Terrace) Good 
timber value. Vendor will 
finance $9500 down. Amortized 
over 25 years. $692 month. 
635-6910. 
VILLA FRONTERRA- carefree 
riverside living in beautiful 
downtown Ashcroftl One level 
townhouses from $79,900. No 
maintenance, a/c 5 year,new 
home warranty. Call 250-453. 
2035, 
WILD ROSE Bay Properties. 
Shuswap Lakeview. Lakeshore 
lots, fully serviced R.V.'s wel- 
come slips available $39,900- 
$139,900. Toll free 1-800-890- 
9166. Shefla or Garry. Home- 
life, Salmon Arm. 
12X68 MOBILE home, renovat- 
ed kitchen, wood stove/electric 
heat, 3 bdrms, all app inc. 
$6900. 635-1129. 
12X68 TRAILER w 12x24 addi- 
tion. 4 bdrm. Newly renovated, 
Lg. fenced yard, lyno/carpets 2 
yrs old. New paint in/out. Coy. 
ered sun deck. Asking $92,500. 
Open to offers. 638-7858. 
14X70 MOBILE home e/c. Fac- 
tory expands and addition. 3 
bdr. new carpet and linoleum 
large kitchen has island and b/I 
appliances wood fireplace in 
huge livingroom. Large 4 pc 
bathroom, Big covered pomh, 
attached shed on fenced pad, 
Reduced to $42,500. 638-8505. 
1992 MOBILE home for sale. 3 
bedrooms & two bathrooms, 
Lots of appliances included. 
Skylight; big deck; located at 
Houston at Number 140 in the 
Ambassador Mobile Park. Ask- 
ing $58,000. Call 1-250-845. 
3798. 
1998. 14X70 SRI modular 
home. 2 bdrms, skylight, full 
window coverings, 6 app. Situ- 
ated on fenced pad. Asking 
$79,900, 638.6438. 
BEAUTIFULLY UPDATED 3 
bdrm, new vinyl windows/siding, 
Newer appliances, flooring, 
blinds. N/G., pdvate location 
shed. Unbeatable valuel 
$36,500. 635-1641. 
BRAND NEW SRI Manufacted 
homes. Frldge, stove, dish- 
washer, 2 bedrooms. Complete- 
ly set-up Kermode Park. 7 war- 
ranty. $64,500 including GST, 
Pad rent $230/month. Drop 
down & take a look you owe it 
• to yourself. Call 635-5350. 
FOR SALE one 10x60 trailer. 
$10,000, One 12x70 fully reno- 
vated trailer. $27,900. Phone 
eveninqs 635-2319. 
FREE DELIVERY! 5 14x70 me- 
bile homes to choose from. 
Prices starting at only $18,9001 
Call Leon or Glen at 1-250.692- 
3375. 
MOBILE HOME pad for rent, 
R,V. parking available, 3117 
Clark St. 635-1326, 14x70 mo- 
bile home with expands, Ig 
deck. Avail Immed, Reduced 
price, $32,000. 635-1326. 
OLDER 12X56 dutchess set up 
in local park. Vacant. Open to 
offem, #17-3941 Old Lakeles 
Road. 635-4429 days. 
SAVE THOUSANDS on or 
Chaparral display homes or or- 
der your custom modular home 
'Factory Direct' only at Sheldon 
Custom Home, 3075 Sexsmith, 
Kelowna. (Toll Free 1-888.765- 
8992). DL10146. 
1 - 2 -3  bedroom suites for 
rent. References required. 635- 
6428, 638-1595, 635-2424 
available Immediately. 
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1 AND 2 bdr apts avail lamed. 
On site management. 635-3594 
or 635-5136 or 635-6428. 
1 BDR duplex. Private en- 
trance. Downtown• N/G heat, 
F/S included. $395 month. Avail 
immed. No pets. 638-0790 for 
appt to view, 
1 BDR for rent, Suitable for 
gentleman, Kitchen facilities, 
635-5893. 
1 BDR house in Thornhitl. $415 
month plus damage deposit. 2 
bdr duplex in Thornhill. $475 
damage deposit. No pets. 635- 
9530. 
CUNTON MANOR 
WE ARE TAKING 
APPUCATIONS FOR A 
BACHELOR SUITE 
$420.00 mon . 
No Pets, 
references required. 
Phone 635-3475 
1 BDRM basement suite. Suit- 
able for single working N/S per- 
son. Utilities included. Rent 
$500 damage deposit $200. 
638-2044. 
1 BDRM duplexes. Complete 
with F/S in town, 1 2 bdrm 
house, F/S, No pets. 635-5464. 
2 bdr apartment. Basketball, 
volleyball & raquetball courts. 
$575 month. Ref reqd, 615- 
6762 or 635-0662. 
2 BDR apt in duplex. Porch. 
F/S. $390 month. Sec dep reqd. 
half month. Ref reqd. Avail Sept 
1st, Nelson Road. New ReaD. 
635-6904. 
2 BDR double wide trailer on 
large lot in Copperside Estates. 
Available lamed. Utilities epa- 
rate. $650/mo. One bdr suite in 
twon. Top floor of triplex. Utili- 
ties incl. Avail Sept. 1st. 
$525/m0. Call Usa 638-8639. 
2 BDR home in excellent condi- 
tion. Downtown location, Ter- 
race. F/S, W/D incl. Call Peter 
639-8508 or 632-5873. 
2 BDR house on'Lakelse Lake 
beachfront. Hwy side, Suitable 
for single person or couple. No 
pets preferred. F/S. Quiet set- 
ting. No maintenance. $525 
plus damage deposit. Sept. 
1/98. 798-2201. Leave mes- 
sage. 
One Bedroom ' 
apt. in excellent condition 
centrally located with bat- 
cony, fireplace, dishwasher, 
flrdge & stove. Sorry no 
pets and no smokers. 
$645/month. 
For appointment toview 
please call 
62.5-91.1.6 • 
2 BDRM apt. located on Pine 
,St., Thomhill. Very close to 
~chools,:='+.Avall, Sept 1st. 
$500/month. No pets. Ref;'+ req. 
635-3583, 
2 BDRM basement suite, 15 
rain drive from town. 
$650/month. 1 bdrm basement 
suite in upper Thornhill. 
$550/month. Both include utili- 
ties. Call 635-3756. 
.... :: :::i::::~i : 
Would you like a 
landlord who heals you as a 
valued customer? Try usl 
Beautiful 3-bedroom suite. 
Modern split-level. 
Washer/Dryer and 
Dishwasher. Available 
Aug. 17. Beautiful yard and 
dgeaardens (greenhouse). quiet 
d-end street, very close to 
town/schools, $700 monlh. 
Phone 638-1797 
2 BDRM basement suite, must 
be seen to be appreciated. 
W/D, lots of storage, Gas fire- 
place. Applications now accept- 
ed. $600 per month. Sept 1st. 
638-8323. 
2 BDRM brand new renD, Rent 
only $597 me, 51 Kalum Trailer 
Park. Damage deposit and ref- 
erences required. 638-0555 
days, 635-3327 eveninfls. 
2 BDRM duplex, fridge, stove, 
washer, dryer, close to schools 
and hospital, No pets. 635- 
3796. 
2 BDRM house on 2 acres. 10 
rain from town. 5 appliances, 
satellite dish, wood & electric 
heat, skylight, great water. 
$700/month. Prefer lease. Call 
635-0642. Available immediate- 
IV. 
2 BDRM suite, spacious, newly 
painted, clean, top floor of du- 
plex, close to downtown. 
$575/month. 635-7058. 
2 BDR suite. Avail Sept, 1st. 
F/S. In town. No pets, 635- 
• 2932, 
2 BEDROOM basement apt, 
heat, lights incl - fridge, stove 
supplied, hookup for washer 
and dryer available. Available 
immediately. $700/mo. Call 
635-5842 or 835-6241. 
2 BEDROOM home with gas 
heat, 4 appliances and fenced 
yard. Leave message 624- 
4894. 
HUNTINGTON 
APARTMENTS 
Taking Applications 
Now 
for1 &2 
Bedroom suites 
. Clean, quiet renovated suites 
• Ample parking 
• Laundry facilities on each floor 
• Close to schools & downtown 
• On bus mute 
On s~ management r 
• NO pets 
• References required 
To view call 
638-1748 
2 BDRM trailer in Thornhlll, F/S, 
W/D. Fresh paint and new floor- 
ing. Non smoking. Security de- 
posit. Raf, req. 635-2946. 
2 BDRM trailer, Ig. edditlon, 5 
appl., located 1885 Queensway 
Dr. $550/mo. Deposit req, Ret 
recld. 635-7580. 
2 BEDROOM apt main floor, 
heat lights incl - Fridge, stove 
supplied. Hookup for washer 
and dryer available. Available 
immediately. $750/mo, Call 
635-5842 or 635-6241. 
Summit Square 
Apartments 
1 & 2 Bedroom Units 
Quiet & Clean • No Pets • 
Ask for Monica Warner 
Basketball, Volleyball & 
Racquetball Courts 
Call: 635-4478 
rll 
2 BEDROOM unit townhouse in 
5 plex, with f/s,, w/d hookups. 
No pets please. 635-5213. 
3 BDR duplex in Terrace, F/S, 
W/D hook up. Carport. No pets. 
Ref. reqd. Avail lamed. 635- 
2258. 
3 BDR DUPLEX. F/S, N/G 
heat. South side. $900. Avail 
Sept 1st, No pets, 3 bdr town- 
house. Horseshoe. $700, 635- 
2479. 
3 BDR home. 4 years old. 4 
appl. Auto garage door, N/G 
heat with F.P. Huge master bdr, 
2 1/2 baths. Nicely land- 
scaped/garden area. $975 
month. Thornheights. No pets, 
635-4838. 
3 BDR house. Avail immed, 
Horsehoe. F/S. W/D hookup, 
$800 month. $400 damage dep. 
Storage shed. Carport. 635- 
1677. 
3 BDR house. Close to Uplands 
School. F/S, DW. Fenced back 
yard. Avail. Sept. 1. $800. Ret 
reqd. 638-0095. Dama.qe dep. 
3 BDR trailers. $600. 2 bdr trail- 
ers $450-$550, Small trailer. 
$400. 635-4315. 
3 BDR upstairs, F/S incl. Close 
to town & school. No pets, no 
smoking, No parties. Avail. Sept 
1. 635-5174 anytime. 
3 BDRM apt., F/S, W/D, D/W, 
Very clean, minutes from down- 
town. No pets, ref. req. Security 
3 BDRM upper half house new- 
ly renovated, excellent shape, 
close to downtown, fruit trees, 
F/S, W/D, $750/month. Call Pa- 
trick 638-1135, 635-4409, 
3 BDROOM trailer, natural gas, 
shop, outdoor animals fine, No 
smoking. Jack Pine. Reference 
required. $700/m. Sept, 1. 635- 
7232, 
3 BEDROOM DUPLEX 
SOUTHSIDE, F/S, W/D hook- 
up, patio, large yard, no pets, 
ref. required. $600 month $300 
damafle deposit. 638-1691. 
3 BEDROOM house newly ren- 
ovated close proximity to 
schools and town. 5 appliances 
included. $825/month, Utilities 
no included. 635-5153. 
3 BEDROOM Townhouse in 
Terrace, new unit, no pets, ref. 
• required. Walking distance to 
shopping centre, Phone 632- 
5918. Available Sept. 1st. 
4 BDR house. 5 mins walking 
distance to town. $900 month 
plus $450 damage dsposit. 
Avail now. 635-9151. 
4 BDRM bsmt suite avail. Sept 
1st. Southside. $700/mo. Heat 
included. Ref & deposit req. 
795-9554. 
4 BDRM house 3 baths, F/S, 
washer. Fenced yard, near 
town, May sublet, $1000/month. 
Please phone evenings. 635- 
7939, 
4 BEDROOM duplex on south- 
side. (Upper unit), heat includ- 
ed, $850/month, raps and de- 
posit required. Call 798-9554. 
4 YR old, 1200 sq. ft. on main. 
plus basement. 3 bdrms. 2 full 
baths, appl., blinds, double ga- 
rage. Quiet bench location. 
Avail, Sept. 1st. Ref reqd. $950. 
635-6169. 
46% LESS rainfall than I~Umat 
at Boulderwood MHP in 
Terrace, and 21% less snow. 
With only 5% down and $800 
per month you can own Instead 
of rent. Call Gordon at 638- 
1182, 
AVAIL IMMED. close to town. 
1 bdrm basement suite, in- 
cludes F/S and utilities. Ref. 
and deposit req, $500/month. 
638-8010. 
AVAILABLE SEPT 1/98 3-4 
bdrm house. $g0O/month. For 
info call 635-4648. 
DOUBLE WIDE mobile in quiet 
adult park. 4 appl. New floor- 
deposit $360, rent $725, 635- ings & paint. N/G heat. No pets. 
5954. Damage dep, & ref reqd. $600 
3 BDRM basement suite WG month. 635-7411. 
heat, f/s, w/w carpet, Available ~ ~ '~r  ~ 3 
immediately. Close to town. 
635-2360. 
3 BDRM house in homeshoe, 
New carpets/flooring, available 
Sept 1/98. $850/month. Cell 
635-6352. 
3 BDRM house with in law suite 
on 2 acres in very quiet area, 5 
rain from downtown. Available 
Sept. 1. $950'per:mth plus DD. 
Call and leave message 250- 
634.6406. 
3 BDRM house, located on Ig 
lot in town, appl. included, re- 
cent renovations. Avail. Sept 
1st. 638-8544 or 638-1967. 
room home on large lot with 
country kitchen, 4 appliances, 
covered patio, natural gas heat. 
$750 per month. Phone 635- 
7721. 
FOR RENT. 2 bedroom trailer 
w/shop, ng, w/fsnced yard. 
$575. 635-2224. 
HORSESHOE AREA, comfort- 
able full-basement home, 3 
bedrms., 1 1/2 baths, family 
room, 2 fplcs., large lot, storage 
shed, carport, central to 
schools. Call 635-5754, Refer- 
ences required. $950 per 
month. 
LARGE CLEAN 3 bdr apt in 
Thornhlll $700 month $350 
damage dep. W/D, F/S. No 
pets. No smoking. Heat incl, 
Adult orientated. Avail Sept. 
635-2469 massefle. 
LONELY, NEW 2 bdr duplex, 
Looking for caring individual to 
make a house a home. F/S, 
W/D, H, up. Must be mature, 
clean, quiet person for a match 
to be made. No pets, no partiss. 
Ref reqd, Non smoking environ. 
ment, Southslde. $750. File 
#120, c/o Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton, Terrace, B.C., 
V8G 5R2. 
MODERN CLEAN spacious 
home in excellent nelghbour- 
hood, Fenced yard. 4 appl, 3 
bdr upstairs. Additional bdr 
down. Rumpus morn on bench. 
Avail Sept 6th. 638-1164, 
NEW SPACIOUS 2 bdr apart, 
F/S, W/D, Window coverings, 
Storage room. Horseshoe. No 
pets. N/S. $650. Damage dep. 
635-0046 or 635-4352. 
ONE BEDROOM apartment on 
site management, no pots, ref's 
required, Call 635-7429. 
PARK MANOR 
We are taking 
.applications for a 
2 L:~lroom aparln3, ent: 
~58.0 per mona, 
includes heat and I~ot 
water. No pets; 
aduh-orientsd. 
References required. 
Ph. 635-3475 
Terrace 
FOR RENT 2 bdrm apartment, 
Available Immediately. No pets. 
References required. $600/mo, 
635-6824. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished 
apartment in Thomhill, Single 
occupancy only. No pets. Refer- 
ences required. $360 + $180 
sec. dep. Ph. 635-2065. 
ONE BEDROOM furnished su- 
ite suitable for single person. 
Utilities included in rent of $475, 
No pets, Located behind Cana- 
dian Wholesale Club, 635-2806. 
PRIVATE ROOM in basement, 
central location, cable/utill- 
ties/use of w/d, shared cooking 
facilities, own frldge in room, 
Prefer mature  female. 
$300/month. 635-0642 leave 
message. 
QUIET 3 bdrm home located 
• Copperslde Estates. 2 baths, Ig 
yard, gas heat & hotwatsr, F/S, 
D/W, W/D, damage deposit and 
ref. req., avail. Sept. 1st, 
$800/montit or rent to own op- 
tion, 632-7192 or 847.1413. 
ROOMMATE WANTED to 
share 4 bdr apartment on West 
2nd Ave in Vancouver. 4 blocks 
from beach. Avail, Aug. 15th. 
$300 month util. Incl. Megan. 
635-9359. 
ROOMMATE WANTED. Per- 
son wanted to share quiet 2 
bdrm suite, Close to downtown. 
N/S, N/P. $300 plus utit, 615- 
0027. 
SPACIOUS 1 bdrm suite w 
board. Avail immediately. Locat- 
ed upper in Thornhill area, 635- 
6141. 
SPACIOUS 2 bdrm suite in 4 
plex near downtown. W/D in- 
cluded. Available immediately. 
$775/mo. References required. 
635.~824. 
Professional Building, centrally 
located. 5,000 ft. available. This space can 
be divided. Exterior.newly renovated. 
Contact John Slrongwoy at 635-3333 
, , ,  ,.oo..ss,vE VENTU.ES'TO 
l i l lE Phone: 635-7459 
FOR LEASE 
5008 Pohle Avenue 
998 sq.fi, now office/dorefront 
5002 Pu~/e Avenue 
951 sq.h. worehouse/office " 
V'w OH door 
Grdrj Avenue-Central Location 
1,700 sq.ft, retail/office space 
900 sq.ff, relail/office spacn 
2709 Kdum Street 
5,200 sq.fl, commercial 
~/w warehouse & compound 
'2901 Kenney Streei : 
J,735 ~.fi. ~loreffont w/  
warehouse ¢ back]OH door 
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ARCTIC CAT 1997, powder 
special, eft, altitude compensa- 
tor, 1 1/2 inch paddle track, very 
low mileage. Exc. cond. $5500. 
Arctic cat 1998 ZL500, immacu- 
late, Only limited use last sea. 
son. $8800. Snowmobile fiat 
deck, dove tail, with ramp 
$1200. 635-6478. 
BOOKS FOR sale. Sociology 
• 101. Psychology 101 and lstyr 
Businsss Admln. Uke new. Ex- 
ceitant price. 635-0131. 
COMPLETE SET of quality 
hockey gear in excellent condi- 
tion will fit 8-11 year old, Asking 
$200. Phone 635-3796, 
COUCH & love seat; neutral 
colors, excellent condition, 3 
years old, Includes toss cush- 
ions. $550. Hitachi compact 
disc stereo system with double 
cassstte. $200,638-0640. 
FIREWOOD FOR sale, Terrace 
Correctional Centre, Monday to 
Friday, 8 am to 11:30 am. 
$50.29/pick up load. 638-2171, 
FOR SALE, washer and dryer 
in good condition. Call 635- 
1543. $50O, 
MOUNTAIN BIKES. In very 
good condition. Boys 24" 
black/silver ten speed $110. 
Girls 20" green with helmut. $55 
4x8. Utility trailer $200. 638- 
7978. 
STACKED WASHER/DRYER. 
One year old $1100 obo. 038- 
2026. 
WANT TO lose weight? You 
need better, constant nutrition 
and lower calories. Hsrbalife 
products provide this. We ship 
:anywhere. Call Mary, Decksr 
Lake. 1-250-698-7319. 
TUPPERWARE I Sales~ Service & 
Recruiting 
KAREN MATTEIS 
635-7810 
~ Skeena 
Driving 
School 
"The Keys To Safe Driving" 
IGift Certificates[ 
Looking for that hard 
to find ~ for 
Christmas, Birthdays 
or  Graduat ion  
• Assessments  
, Evaluations 
Terrace, Kttiumt, 
Pr ince Rupert  
Toll F ree  1.800.685-7998 
.... Ph/Fa= 635-7~32 
TAKING APPUCATIONS from 
non-smokers only for spacious 
3 bdrm side by side duplex in 
upper Thornhill. Large rooms, 
finished basement, Ig fenced 
and landscaped backyard, 
window coverings, N/G, F/S, 
W/D hookups. Avail Sept, 1st. 
$825/month plus deposit, Call 
' 635-4368, 
THREE BEDROOM basement 
suite w/d across school. Fenced 
yard. Walking distance to town. 
SELECT TIGHT KNOT 
& QABIN ( ~ 1 ~  
~ i B e v e l  
~:: : : :  :::::::~:::: ::  ~,. . .x. . .~.. :  ~::~.:~:~:~$$~:~:~:: .... 
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&G ,NsPnucEo" 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Kispiox Valley 
$675 month. Rsterencos re- (250)842-5660 
qutred, No pets. N/S. 638-1584. i Call First, Flexible Hours 
TWO BEDROOM apartment 
with 5 appliances, gas fireplace 
and mini storage. No pets, ref- 
erences rsquired. $750 per 
month. Call 635-4954 or 638- 
2071. 
nsw kitchen cabinets, dish- 
washer, no pets. References re- ; !=^'~ "~'~ ~:  ~U. ~/M- t~ 
FOR;., qulred, Available Sept, fiat. Call 
635-333,3 during days, 635- 
1417 eveninfls. $650/month. 
WEEKLY RENTALS: 4 bed- 
room lakeshore home, Okana- 
gan Lake, Winfield B.C. Dock, 
fully equipped, all amenities. 
Available Aug. 29th. Call 1-250-: 
1500 SO. ft. warehouse/office only. 
for rent. Price and terms negoti- 1987 
able. 635-5200 ask for Gord. cyllnc 
I RETAILER OFFICE LEASE SPACE |' powe i I 639- ce"s' 
[ 3219 ESy St. I 
i 2,~wh.ltmi0r01~,Gmdl~r | macu 
I 1,O00~.fi.lol,5OOsq.ft.Of~e2ndflo~ | age. 
I Ph: 635-7191 I spee, 2677 
spee 
new 
$29O 
6442, 
MATURE BUSINESS woman 
needs house or duplex to rent lent c 
Nov 1/98, Will take sxcallent exten 
care of your home and garden, ira til 
References available. Please 1991 
call 635-3625 evenings and dltion; 
weekends, transr 
SEMI.RETIRED, active prof, $240( 
gent, seeks home to care for, mlnur 
work for part rent or? Refs., rstl- Marc 
able, mature, responsible, Reqd oars 
for Aug. 15th or ASAP after, Ing $~ 
635-2403 (mess). 1863, 
: : - -4  . 'm ' , ;  . .  " i 
BATTERIES wanted• Highest 
prices paid (cash). Free pick up 
over 5 batteries. Phone 250- 
562-2171• 
1972 V.W. campedzed van. 
Good deal at $2000. Will rstum 
message on weekend. Ask for 
Paul. 635-4802. 
1986 PORSCHE 944, red, fully 
loaded w leather immaculate 
condition, Showroom car, never 
winter driven, Heated storage, 
$26,000. 635-1831. No lookers, 
no joyriders, sedous inquiries 
TOYOTA SUPRA, 6 
cylinder, 5 speed, air condition, 
power seat end windows. Ex- 
cellent condition, $7000. Phone 
638-1156. 
1989 PONTIAC Grand Prix, Im- 
late condition, Low mile- 
Air, tilt, cruise, V-6. 4 
speed auto. Must be seen. 635- 
to view. 
lg92 WHITE Gee Metrol 6 
d, hatchbeck, 120,000km, 
exhaust, AM FM cassette, 
00 obo. Call Amanda 635- 
lg94 DODGE COLT in excel- 
lent condition; 75,000 km; 7 yr, 
extended warranty package; ex- 
tra tires & dms. $7400 obo. 
1991 Ford Festiva In good con. 
dillon; 38,000 km on motor & 
transmission, Needs paint, 
$2400. Also a 1987-16 ft. alu. 
inum deep V lund with 25 HP 
ere & trailer. Swivel seats; 
oars etc. Good condition. Ask. 
Ing $3800 obo. Call 1-250.627. 
1996 FORD ASPIRE 5 speed 
hatchback. 46000 km, Eoonom. 
Ical EC. Pdce $8395, Phone 
evenings, 635-1990. 
] 
RECREAT iON ii 
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2:30. PERSONALS: 
1995 GEO Metro hatchback. 2 
door. Auto, AM/FM cassette. 
34,000 kms. 3 1/2 year warran- 
ty, E.R.C. Very economical. 
Like new. 635-1308. $8000 
firm. 
FOR SALE or trade 79 Z28 350 
4 spd. Everything new or re- 
build. $15,000 invested, asking 
$7500 or trade for a travel trail- 
er that sleeps six. Call 638- 
0095 leave message. 
1985 S15 GMC extended cab, 
4x4 pickup, automatic, good 
running condition. Asking 
$2750. Call 1-250-845-7707. 
1988 JEEP Cherokee 4WD. 
140,000kin. Two door, automat- 
ic, power windows & doom. Re- 
cent work orders. Excellent con- 
dltion. 847-3750. $8900. 
150. BOATSAND 
. .  MARiNE. I : I :  
220: LOST AND 
' EOUND ' . 
1990 GMC 4x4. Auto. V.G.C. 
air, cruise. $14,000. 1989 Chev 
2 WD. 305 auto. Exc. shape. 
P/W P/L. $8500. 635-4233. 
1992 GMC Sonoma XLE ex. 
cab 4x4 auto fully loaded. CD 
player. 75,000 kin. Excellent 
condition. Push button 4 wheel 
drive. Box liner included. Asking 
$12,000 must sell. Serious off- 
ers only. Call 635-6419. 
1994 TOYOTA xtra cab 4x4 
SR5, 5 speed, AC, am/fro cas- 
sette, good condition. $12,000. 
635-0903 days. 636-8180 eves. 
Ask for Mike. 
85 PLYMOUTH Voyager mini- 
van excellent body & running 
gear, recent paint, no rust and 
many extra new parts. $3200 
obo. No trades please• 250- 
635-0198. 
FORD ~ 
1977 CHEV camper van. 350, 
V-8, auto, cruise, furnace, sink, 
stove, 3-way fridge. Awning. 
$3000. 1-250-694-3350. 
1988 F250 HD ford. PU 4 WD. 
With 1973 11 1/2 ft. Vangard 
camper, sleeps 5. Both in good 
condition. $9900 firm. 638- 
1353. 
1988 OKANAGAN fifth wheel 
26' A/C, microwave. Furnace, 
full bath, stereo, Sleeps 6. 
Good tires, brakes. Asking 
$11,0O0 abe. 636-7724. 
1989 36' prairie schooner 5th 
Wheel. Fully Ioadedl Oak interi- 
or, hydraulic slide out, electric 
jacks, basement model, heated 
:tanks. 2 year transferable war- 
ranty. Asking $21,000. Will con- 
sider trade. Call Mark at 632- 
6676 or 632-1297. 
1~93 8.Stt cariboo camper. Ful- 
ly loaded. Like new condition. 
$12,000,'635-.4233, ~ ? : .' :" 
34FT. TRIPLE E 1995 diesel 
pusher. Fully equipped base- 
ment model. Low kms, mintit 
W/4KW generator, back-up 
camera, ducted/alr, auto jacks, 
Q bed, awning, etclll $109,000. 
No GST. 1-250-545-5168. 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
1996Yamaha 
40 hp with Jet 
$3,899 ~. 
1994Yamaha 
Timberwolf 4x4 AW 
with winch 
IMPORTS 
All Homelite Weed 
Eaters & Lawnmowers 
On Sale 
1993 Phazer II 
,Long Track, PSI, Pipe 
All Prince Craft 
Alum Boats On 
Clear-Out Prices 
1992 PWaO 
Dirt Bike 
1991 Honda CR250 
New fires 
Yamaha GP1200 
Water Craft 
Fastest Around 
:i ~!$9,999; 
Yamaha 2 hp Outboard 
KEN'S 
MARINE 
4946 Greig Ave. 
Ph: 635-2909 
FOR SALE  
16 ft. riverboat. 65 HP Johnson 
motor. Hydraulic steering. 3 years 
old, 50 hours on jet. 
Comes with trailer. 
624-4416 
ask for Rob 
MOTORHOME. 23' Triple E 
Class C. Excellent condition. 
70,000 miles. Bathroom with 
shower, sleeps six. Runs greatl 
New rubbr on front. Very clean, 
good colors. Very well main- 
tained. Must be seen. 647- 
3750. $12,900. 
12 FT aluminum resort boat 
with trailer. Asking $800. Phone 
635-5635 evenin.qs. 
24' SEARAY Command Bridge 
cruiser. 255 merc. (Ford Wind- 
sor 351 cu.in.). C/W. Tandom 
trailer, GPS, VHF, CB, sniffer, 
fish finder, rods, downriggers, 
life jackets, charts, swimgrid, 
9.9 hp kicker. Sleeps 5, has toi- 
let. Excellent condition. Has 
everything ready to go. Seller 
motivated. $18,000. For more 
into call 635-6352. 
26 FT. commander, twin merc 
I/O, GPS, sounder, radar, espar 
heater, propane stove/oven, 
stand-up head, achillies inflat- 
able, new tops, $56,000. Phone 
(250) 847-9298. 
CLASSIC SAILBOAT. 17' Con- 
cordia Sloop. Ten species of 
varnished wood. Crafted by 
master shipwright. Excellent 
condition. Galvanized trailer. 
$9800. 250-846-9636. 
GREAT MUSHROOM boat113' 
avon inflatable, 1995 15 H.P. 
merc with shoralander trailer. 
$3500 firm. 638-6356. 
WE HAVE over 10 ex-fish boats 
for sale. See our listings at 
www.citytel.net/pbb/or call Pa- 
cific Boat 888-370-7878. 
1990- 1187 Case Buncher 6 CT 
Cummins. 22 inch rote saw 
head. Excellent condition. 9500 
hrs on machine. $40,000 obo. 
Phone 567-3075. 
BEST USED back hoe in the 
country. Plain Jane 1988 2wd 
5e0k with 2400 hours. Both 
buckets and time excelleht:. Pay 
x i ' ~9,000 and:h~(fil ~w~h?. ~ N~'t~x. 
Joe H. Fetters. Fax and. tele- 
phone 392-5237 or 392-305,3. 
FOR SALE 1990 892 DLC ex- 
cavator, c/w hydraulic thumb, 
bush guarding & two buckets. 
847-3397. 
FOR SALE or trade; 310A John 
Deer Backhoe; has been well 
cared for. Rebuilt front wheel. 
Assembly & bucket .10,000 hrs 
on engine. Offers to $18000 will 
trade for 24-26 ft fifth wheel. 
Holiday trailer. Phone Don. 635- 
1346. 
MASSEY FERGUSEN 300; 
backhoe diesel; good shape; 
call Houston: 1-250-845-7874. 
"WOODCRAFT"  (THE ORIGI- 
NAL) Portable Sawmills. Part- 
nering up with mena & women 
in forestry, business, farming 
and ranching since 1984. Quali- 
ty & service second to none. 
Call: 1-888-339-0121. For new 
feature details. Lease purchase 
O.A.C, 
EXC. BEGINNERS trail horse. 
Quarterhorse cross gelding. 
Bay with white socks. Good 
health, clips, baths, loads. 
$1000. 771-5710. 
EXCELLENT CHILDREN'S 
pony. This gelding stand 13.3 
hh and has no vices. He goes 
western or english. Has been 
shown in gymkhanas. For be- 
ginner, bomb proof, loves kids. 
Have to sell as current owner 
has out grown him. Asking 
$1,000. Also, 15.2 hh reg. arab- 
Xchestnut gelding and 15.1 hh 
grade quarter horse bay mare. 
Both are four years old and 
green broke. Have been shown 
at halter and have excellent 
ground manners. Both load well 
and are very pleasant to be ar- 
ound and work with. Asking 
$2,000 for each, Please call 1- 
250-845-7483 (Houston). 
HORSE & tack auction, Sunday 
Sept 20th-11:30 am. Consign 
your horses & tack early. Phone 
B.C. Auctions (250)992-9325. 
Quesnel. 
LONE F IR-  Hereford bulls. 
Good selection of quality polled 
bulls. Looking is free. View sire, 
dam & sibs. Priced for the com- 
mercial cattlemen (250) 690- 
7527 Ft. Fraser. 
MORGAN MARE 17 yrs dark 
bay english & western 15.1 HH 
$1200. Miniature horse 9 yrs 
chestnut suitable w/children w 
harness. $600. 635-1291. 
PIGS FOR sale, live, butchered, 
and weiner. Phone to order 
798-2214 or 798-9569. 
REGISTERED CHESTNUT 
arab. gelding. 8 years old. 15.2 
H.H. Trained english western, 
jumps, trails. Great disposition. 
$1800. Western saddle. Suede 
seat. 15". Leather tooling. $500. 
635-1308. 
ROCKY ACRES agrimarketing, 
bonded livestock dealers, buy- 
ing and selling of all types of 
AFRICAN GREY parrot with 
deluxe cage. One and half 
years old. $1500 firm. Call Ter- 
race (250)636-1162. 
AGENT ANIMAL-pet broker for 
siberian husky puppies for sale. 
Bring to us, we gaurantee quick 
sales and placements in 
screened homes. We work on 
% basis. Call for details. 250- 
635-0198. 
AKBASH LIVESTOCK Guard- 
ian dogs pups available. Guar- 
anteed working instinct and 
gentle disposition. Sire dam 
work in wolf grizzly country. 
250-296-4235. 
MALE BABY budgies. $10 
each. Baby love birds $25-$50 
each. Call 638-1246. 
SAMOYED REGISTERED 
pups, snow white. Good guard 
and companion dogs. Vet 
checked, first shots. $475. 
Phone (604)859-7510 or 
(604) 854-6776. 
SHELTY PUPPIES, champion 
obedience parents. Blues, 
blacks, reasonable prices. One 
female, litter due fall. Order 
your choice. References. De- 
posit required. 1-250-692-3403. 
CARIBOO SHEEP and Goat 
Salal September 19th, 1998 at 
Williams Lake stockyard, Sheep 
and goat auction 12pro. For 
more information cell 1-250- 
398-7174. 
FEED- oats, badey, prepared 
rations for all types of livestock. 
Clean seed oats, barley, high 
germination. Delivery available, 
Info and to order 1-250-e94- 
3500 Southslde Feeds. 
FEED OATS barley prepared 
rations for all types of livestock, 
Clean seed oats, barley, high 
germination, Delivery available. 
Info and to order 1-250-694- 
-" 3500, Southelde Feeds, 
RANCH FOR leasel Williams 
Lake area. 1700 acres, 400 in 
hay, gravity irrigation system, 
good water, 400 head range 
permit. Phone 296-4239. 
ROUND BALES for sale. Alfalfa 
& timothy. Approx. 1200 pound. 
No rain. Chetwynd, BC. Phone 
250-788-9401 early mornings or 
late eves. 
I 
DESKS, CHILDREN'S toys, 
books, dishes. Sat Aug 291h, 
7:30-11:00. 4918 Graham Ave- 
nue. 
GARAGE SALE Sat. Aug. 29, 
9-4. 4468 Scotton Ave. House- 
hold goods, games, baby furni- 
ture, tools, shop equip., chew 
parts. 15.42 16.5 superswamp- 
er tires, rims. 
LOST MALE cat, 1 1/2 yr old. 
Homeshoe area, orange, neu- 
tered. Comes to Sam. If found 
please call 636-7254. 
horses, purebred and commer- 
cial cattle, industrial and farm 
equipment. Phone or Fax 250- 
698-7692. rts 
SHEEP & goat sale. Saturday 
Sept 12, 11:30 am. Buyers from 
B.C. & Alberta, Please phone 
ahead to consign your livestock. 
Phone B.C. Auctions 250-992- 
9325. ; .!;.~,.~'~ ..... : : ~,r~% i:, 
THE ffACK;Store'has~moved tq;' 
Hwy 16 in Telkwa. NoW bpert 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-6 p.m. 
Call 1-888-686-1566 or 846- 
986,3. 
for FARM PRODUCT: Hay 
sale: square bales; no rain; for 
information call: 1-250-690- 
7464 - Fort Fraser area. 
HAY FOR sale, good qulaity, no 
rain, square bales. 635-8162. 
TIMOTHY, ALFALFA, Grass 
• mix hay. Square bales, stored 
in barn, no rain. Also round 
bales. Excellent quality. Will 
trade for round baler. Phone 
250-846-5504. 
51 YEAR old male, 5"10' 190 
Ibs seeks female companion, 
30-45 yr. No bar hounds. 
Please reply to P.O. Box 423. 
Terrace, B.C., VaG 4B1. 
BC'S LARGEST chatlinel Over 
"4000 men and women call a 
day. Connect live or just listen. 
Call locally 310-CHAT. 18+. 
PSYCHIC* 
ANSWERS 
LIVE • PERSONAL 
RATED #1 IN CANADA 
EVANLY RAYS TALl( 
l IVE I ON 1 
,o~, ~ =,-,. 
• .ore ,~l[i~,- Accuurt 
(AII|ER ~ PSYCHICS 
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IF ALCOHOL Is the problem, . 
many have found help with I II 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS. 
Phone 635-6533. 
LJVE PSYCHIC LINE. Learn if 
your future, money, love, 
friends, family, business work. 
Call 1-900-630-2200 extension 
3137 3138-3139-3140. Must be 
18 years. 
WANTED!!! 
MOTHERS OF YOUNG TEENS 
Graduate student in 
Community Health (UNBC) 
would like to Interview you 
for her thesis research. 
Please call Carol 
635-3459 (H) 638-22OO N) 
NEW IN town and lonely. Look- 
ing for pleasant companion. I
am 57- 5'8"- 1601be. S-S.D. with 
many interests and a beautiful 
home. If you are young In your 
heart with a feminine body and 
like to laugh, please write with 
picture to file #121 c/o Terrace 
Standard, 3210 Clinton, Ter- 
race, B.C., VaG 3Z9. 
! -900-451-4055 
24 HRS. $2 .99 /min  - 18+ rl 
• - - .  ~. "~:~:::~:.: :i!::~:i": . . . . . .  ' 
"i'ARE YO[JSAFE? 
! 
! to hit you I I  =p~=~'°_~.~=~y'~" I I  
| or push you II ~=t#~. ' ,~s~t= I I  
II %= II | • ; ur scare you | . you can be safe~ . . . .  
,| There am safe'l~iaces. IJJ~ ~ And. row . . . . .  I l l  
JJ sonofEgonandFeEhdmmp Ill
I I ofSco~o,ou~, o,~o I I  
TERRACE TRANSITION I1| Wedding fa fake place in I II 
| HOUSE: ~ l"hunder Bay, August 14, 1 ~99.~ 
635-6447 
24 HOURS A DAY 
Nata l ie ' s  , 
ESCORTS 
When traveling through 
Prince George call 
Natalie's 
1-250-962-0713 
~._ Many hn,ely ladies. 
PIONEER UPHOLSTERY 
since 1973 
FOR ALL YOUR UPHOLSTERY NEEDS 
Claudette Sandecki 635-9434 
LUDDIIT - 
Stella 
Born February 10, 
1915 in Regina, 
Saskatchewan 
passed away August 
18, 1998 in Terrace, 
B.C. Predeceased by 
brothers Ted and Bill, 
sisters Nora and May 
and survived by hus- 
band Ben, sons 
Harold (Helen), Ernle 
(Sandy), grandchil- 
dren Alison and Jeff, 
sister Ro Troupe, sis- 
ters in law andnieces 
and nephews. 
Donations in lieu of 
f l owers  to 
Terraceview Lodge, 
4103 Sparks St., 
Terrace V8G 2W2. 
The family wishes 
ta thank Dr. 
Appleton, his staff at 
Terraceview Lodge 
and Mills Memorial 
Hospital for their 
kindness and com- 
passion. 
• I • 
4 
a~t~s  on adTe'~£r 
• Homqmthy eDetoxilknfion .Preventative ,Nutritional 
eFood Allergy Testing Progromms Medidne Consultation 
eVitmde & Botanical for appointmenls, call: 847-0144 
Sqqdmmtation Ste. 11-1188 Main St. Smlthers, B.C. 
CAPITAL DIRECT Lending 
Corp. Start saving $1OO's todayl 
Easy phone approvals. 1st, 2nd 
or 3rd mortgage money avilable 
now. Rates starting at 4.75%. 
equity counts. We don't rely on 
credit, income or age. Specializ- 
ing in the Cadboo. Call 
1/800/626-7747 anytime, Brok- 
er and lender fees may apply. 
CONSOMDATE YOUR Pay- 
ments. One easy payment. No 
more stress. No equity-security. 
Good or Bad Credit. Immediate 
approval. Immediate relief. Na- 
tional Credit Counsellors of Ca- 
nada. For nearest office 1-888- 
777-0747. Licensed & Bonded. 
DO YOU need a licenced Bar 
Tender for 50 to 350 people? 
We do Weddings, and parties of 
all kinds. Reasonable rates, full 
table service available upon 
request, black tie or casual 
events. Call ~ for 
pricing and reservation 
information. 635-3763. 
DON'T PLANT your gressl 
High quality sod from Alberta 
delivered to anywhere- from 
Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
Very reasonable pflce, any size 
order. Call 847-4063. 
7640 ask for Kathy. 
JEANS, JEANS, JEANS, in 
time for school, have a jean 
party in your •home .and. you 
could win a free.pair of designer 
jeans. We carry a variety of 
jeans & t-shirts at excellent pric- 
es. All ages & sizes. Call 627- 
We have local . . . .  
SERVICE TECHNICIANS 
Servicing: Copiers, Printers, Calculators, 
Computers, Cash Registers, Fax Machines 
It 
~1~ ~ ~ i~ ;" !~ ~ 
Recover your health in a 
natural integrated way 
LIFE ENERGY ASSESSMENT 
Environmental & Food Allergy Testing 
Aromatic Bodywork & Acupressurc 
Reflcxology, Reiki, Herbology, Ear. Candling 
Frances Birdsell By Appointment 635=2194 
Natural Health Practitioner St. Mathew's C, en~, 4506 Lake~ Ave.,Terraoe 
I T ~ ,  I points in between. Pick: 
courier service. 
P.O. Box 217, Stewart, B.C. 
Ph: 636-2622 FAX: 636-2633 
I f l :  I ;V/,'t II =1 ; I  
'97 Dodge Caravan 
V-6, Auto, Dual Sliding Doors, 
$18,995 
'97 Chrysler Intrepid 
V-6, Auto, A/C, Tilt, Cruise, 
Power Windows, Locks, 
Cassette 
was $19,995 now $18,995 
'97 Jeep Grand 
Cherokee 
6 ¢yl, Auto, NC, Tilt, Power 
Window & Locks, Cassette 
was $33,995 now $29,995 
'96 Chrysler Intrepid 
6 Cylinder, Auto., Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo & more 
was $18,995 NOW $15,995 
'95 Dodge Ram Clubcab 
4x4 SLT, V.8, 5-speed, Power 
windows & locks, A/C, Cruise, Tilt 
and More, Only 23,000 kms 
$25,995 
'96 Chrysler Town & 
Counb'y 
Loaded 
Only $31,995 
'95 Dodge Ram Club Cab 
4x4 laramie SLT 
V-8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
Windows & Locks, Cassette 
Was $25,995 Now $19,995 
'95 Dodge Dakota SLT 
Club Cab 4x4 
v.8, 5 speed, NC, Cruise, Tilt 
was $21,995 now $20,995 
'95 Ford Escort GT 
5 Speed 
was $11.995 now $10,995 
'95 Ford Aerostar 
Ext, AWO, Fully Loaded 
$17,995 
'94 Ford Mustang GT 
V.8, Auto, leather, a/c, cruise, tilt, 
power windows & locks, 
27,000 kme 
was $19,995 now $16,995 
'94 Ford Probe 
Auto, cassette 
was $13,588 now $12,995 
'92 Ford F-150 4x4 
8 Cylinder, Auto, Cruise, 
Cassette/Stereo, A/C, Tilt 
was $15,995 now $12,588 
'92 Ford Explorer 
L "Eddie Bauer" 6 cyl, NC, Auto, 
Leather & more 
$16,495 
'96 GMC 2500 
Exb'a Cab 4x4 
va, Auto, a/c, cruise, tilt power 
windows & locks & mere 
was $31,995 now $29,995 
'95 Chevrolet Monte Cado 
V-8, Auto, Fully loaded 
$16,995 
'94 GMC 4x4 
6 cyl, 5 speed 
was $18,995 now $17,995 
'93 Chev 4x4 Extra Cab 
was $18,995 now $17,995 
'92 Chev 1500 Silverado 
v.8, Auto, NC, Tilt, Cruise, Power 
windows & locks, exba cab 
was $17,995 now $16,995 
'92 Chev Lumlna 
6 cyl, loaded 
$10,495 
'97 Toyota Corolla 
4 cyl, auto, cassette 
$15,995 
'96 Toyota Tacoma 4x4 
Extra Can 
was $21,995 now $20,995 
'96 Toyota 4 Runner 
V-6, 5 speed, Stereo Cassette, 
Power Locks 
was $30,995 now $29,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
v-6, 5 speed, running boards 
was $27,995 now $26,995 
'95 Toyota 4Runner 
V.6, Auto, Power windows 
& locks, Cruise, Tilt 
$25,995 
'93 Mazda 323 
4 cyl, Auto 
was $8,995 now $7,995 
'93 Mazda Pick-up 
5 speed, am/fro cassette 
was $9,995 now $7,995 
'92 Toy~J  ~er  
o c~~e, , I t  
was ~gf fNow $18,996 
Partial List 
0nly Over 25 
More Pre-0wned 
Vehicles 
In Stockl 
TER  E 
4916 Hwy, 16 West 63s.Tte~, 
1-800-313-7187 eu~ sgs8 
www.torreceautomall.com 
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300: HELP 
WANTED: 
~ 3OO. HELP I: I 
: : i  WANTED i !I MURDOCH R. ROBERTSON 
BARRISTER & SOUCITOR 
Practice limited to wills and Estates. 
OVER FORTY YEARS OF 
EXPERIENCE 
#4-~7~] Pork Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 
635-8203 or 635-5447 
Misty River Tackle, Hunting & Grocery 
: Hunting • Fishing 
Camping ,, Groceries 
We have it all~ 
u~ Monday To Saturday 7am - 11pm 
Sunday 7am - 11pm 
5008 Agar St, Terrace, B.C. I 
Ph: 638-1369 Fax: 638-85001-800-314-1369 I 
MOTRUX INC. 
Owner /Operator  
requ i red  E>r T r i .ox le  f la t  deck  d iv i s ion ,  
USA opem~ns, 
• Uc & Ins financing, f~el cords, 
benefit-., daetal, etc. 
• no  start  up  coa ls  
• new 48' drop deck air ride hailers, 
c/w ado sla¢lu & load gauges 
• weekl, / hip ~lv=ncos, emer~ 
pur~,e orders 
• ~id ~ce mon~ 
Brian: 1-800-663-0636 
RA.C.E.S. Da,/Care Centre 
has Part-Time employment 
(afternoon) openings for 
September. 
Qualified Infant/Toddler 
Educaters or Early Childhood 
Educators preferred. 
Subsfilute carec livers are also 
needed. Apply in writing 
before Sept. 9 to: 
President, P.A.C.E.S. Day 
Care Sociely, 
4924 Stmume Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. 
MARI'S DAY Care 638-0369. 
3-6 vrs old accepted. 
SMITHERS BASED TRUCK- 
ING COMPANY looking for full 
or partial backhauls from any- 
where in Alberta or Saskatche- 
wan to deliver anywhere from 
Prince George to Prince Rupert. 
847-4083. 
WILL SET UP and maintain 
your small business bookkeep- 
ing requirements. 10+ yrs ex- 
peflence. Excellent references 
upon request. Phone 635-9592 
or Email: manucomp@uni- 
serve.cam 
$$GOVERNMENT PRO- 
GRAMS Information Govem- 
ment assistance programs in- 
formation to asslst the start or 
expansion of your business and 
farm. Call 1-800-505-8866. 
$10,000 PER month? Manufac- 
turer of exceptional coating pro- 
ducts is appointing distributors 
for the amazing Ceramic Insul- 
coat R:E Permanent Coating 
System for roofs, walls, decks, 
patios. Areas priced from $9800 
secured by product, equipment, 
equity participation, training, 
easy marketing plan, factory 
support & exclusive area reve- 
nue. For into fax Enviro Coat- 
ings (604)532-5377. 
A BEAUTY of a business. Eam 
$500.$5000 monthly while we 
do the selling for you1 Guar- 
anteed. Free report. 1-800-811- 
2141, Code 58807. 
BEAUTIFUL OKANAGAN- 
Vemon. Valuable main road 
property. Nursery- greenhous- 
es, 2 homes (one rented) other 
buildings. All stock and equip 
ment. 3.17 acres. $385,000. 
Phone or fax 250-542-9154. 
ENTREPRENEURS DREAMI 
5-1Ok/per month part time. Un- 
limited potential full time. Not 
mira, no meetingsl Top training 
and support. 24hr recorded 
message. Phone 1-868-476- 
6572. 
LOOKING FOR working busi- 
ness partners. Investment 
required. P/T and F/T opportu- 
nities. Rnancing available for 
suitable candidates. A great op- 
portunity to get Into business. 
The only skill required is a 
strong work ethic. 580-8363 or 
1-888-478-1777, 
MOTEL FOR sale. 24 unit mo- 
tel situated on prime property in 
Terrace, B.C. phone for more 
Into. 250.632-5249. 
NEED CREDIT? No probleml 
Try the new MI Club Carb. New 
business opportunity get ahed 
of the pack, official aunch Sept. 
1. Call 1-877-MI CLUB CARD, 
or Fax back 1-272-0020. Docu- 
ment #2 for 5 page package. 
NEVER LEAVE home and 
make $2000 week starting im- 
medlatalyl Call 1-800-781-7046 
ext. 7685. Do not miss this op- 
portunityl Traditional business 
not M.LM.I 
NEW SUPER food. An amazing 
nutdent saturated formula has 
been recently introduced to Ca- 
nada. Relief from asthma, 
chronic fatigue, depression, hot 
flashes, cravings and much 
much more. For orders and 
marketing Information contact 
Geoff Bldewell (604)943-8669. 
SEVEN WAYS to fast cashl 
Don't wait act nowl Plus six bo- 
nus reportsl Want money, act 
fastl 60 days money back gaur- 
antes. Call Now 1-877-470- 
3377. 
MECHANICSI UNERPAID? 
Not earning according to your 
skills? New Forklift Repair Di- 
ploma course gives skills com- 
panies will pay bigger bucks for. 
Enhance your options and join 
an in demand trade. Act nowl 
starts Sept. 8. GR Tech 1-800- 
646-1477. 
Northern Hearing 
& Safety Training 
Unemployed? Contact your counselor at Human 
Resources or EI for information on funding to 
improve your ability for work with some training 
WCB OFA LEVEL 1 $75 
Aug26 Wednesday 
Aug 27 Thursday 
Sept 11 Friday 
WCB OFA TRANSPORTATION ENDORSEMENT 
Aug 28 Friday d"n¢ 
Sept 13 Sunday ~,  u 
WCB OFA LEVEL 3 $595 
Sept 14 - 25 Terrace OR 
Oct 19- 30 Kitimat 
WHMIS (4 hours) 
Sept9 
Anytime via computer 
TRAFFIC CONTROL 
Sept 11 - 12 (2 Days) 
TRANS. OF DANGEROUS GOODS 
Sept 10 (8 Hours) 
FALLING & BUCKING 
Sept 17 & 18 (2 Days) 
0 
$150 
$100 
$200 
HAZARD AVOIDANCE TRAINING SeptID $100 
For groups of B or more we can specialize a date to suit your needs. 
493i:BKE!THAVE,,TERRACEIB.C, V8G iK7:I : 
: .A PRIVATE POSTSECONDAflYTflAINING INSTITUtiON 
PHONE:I(250)!635i5500 ' FAX:: (250)635-5524 ; 
Opportunities in Prince George 
Northern Mountain 
Helicopters Inc., one 
of Canada's largest 
helicopter operators, has 
the following opportunities 
at its headquarters In 
Prince George: 
Inventory Control 
Clerks 
Our Stores Department is looking for two Inventory Control 
& Data Entry Clerks to process Invoices, work orders 
(customer, aircraft and component shop) as well as 
customs paperwork. 
The ideal candidates will have: • accounting/bookkeeping 
experience • strong organizational skills • proficient 
keyboarding/PC abilities, including MS Word, Excel and 
Access. Inventory experience would be an asset. 
0pemtions Clerk 
Working in our Operations Department, your 
responsibilities will include logistical arrangements, 
general operations-related clerical work and other duties 
as assigned. 
A successful track-record doing similar work is necessary, 
as are excellent communication, Interpersonal and 
computer skills (Windows 95, Word, Excel and Access). 
The ability to work unsupervised in a high-volume, 
constantly-changing environment is expected. 
Switchboard,/ 
Reception/Dispatch 
Opportunity 
In this varied position, your functions will include: 
• switchboard duties • recording and tracking bookings 
for aimrafts • flight watch monitoring = general office 
tasks. 
Among your qualifications, you have: • switchboard/ 
reception and/or dispatch experience • keen attention- 
to-detail • an qbllity to multi-task in a fast-paced 
environment. Computer literacy with knowledge of 
MS Word and Excel would be an asset. 
Attractive salaries and comprehensive benefits are 
offered. Please forward your rdsum6 by September 4, 
1998 In confidence to: Manager - Employee Relations, 
Northern Mountain Helicopters Inc., PO Box 368, 
Prince George, BC V2L 4S2; fax (250) 963-9015. We 
regret we can only respond to those applicants 
selected for an Interview. No phone calls please, 
Northern Mountain Helicopters Inc. 
M13127 
Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Sociely has an opening for a temporary, port-time 
Community Capacity Interviewer 
You must have proven skills in communlcafion, intervi .ev~.!ng, report preparation, data 
compilation and computer abilily. 
Physical fitcness and an outgoing attitude are required. 
If you would like to ~ part of a progressive, innovative, community-building project send a 
' hand-wrilten cover lelter along wilfl your resume to: 
The Terrace Anti-Poverty Group Society • .• 
4628 Park Avenue, Terrace B.C. V8G IV7 
Deadline for applications is September 9, 1998 
DESIGNER/REPRESENTA- 
TIVE. Qualifications: Minimum 3 
years home designing experi- 
ence required; Auto Cad train- 
ing and experience required; 
Good general computer skills 
(Office '97); Excellent writing 
and communication skills; Good 
references are a must. Attdb- 
utes: Strong organizational 
skills; Ability to prioritize work- 
load; Flexible with the ability to 
work with minimal supoMslon. 
Permanent full time employ- 
ment. Remuneration, depend- 
ing on experience. Please fax, 
mail or drop off resume and ref- 
erences (Preferably drop off in 
person-no phone calls please) 
before noon, August 24, 1998. 
elgfoot Homes (Canada) Inc. 
Located at 5391 - 48th Avenue 
S.E. in the Salmon Arm Indus- 
trial Park. Phone 250-832-6375 
or fax 250-832-8395. The suc- 
cessful candidate will be re- 
sponsible for the design, materi- 
al takedowns and estimates of 
log homes for the North Ameri- 
can market. He or she will need 
a good knowledge of construc- 
tion and building materials. The 
Designer will also need the abil- 
ity to work directly with the 
home owners. Experience with 
log or timber frame homes 
would be a definite asset. Only 
the applicants called for an In- 
terview will be contacted. 
KAL TIRE is looking for career 
minded people to work in Sales 
& Service. We offer: Training, 
Advancement into manage- 
ment, Good benefits, Pension, 
Profit sharing. Position could re- 
quire moving with our organiza- 
tion, which includes B.C., Alber- 
"ta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, 
Ontado. For interview please 
contact Smitty @ 847-2665 Fax 
847-5477 or cell 847-0414. 
LOOKING FOR after school 
care for 8 year old boy near 
Parkside School, Call 635- 
1543. 
FORESTER, A dynamic, Inno- 
vative forest products manufac- 
turillg company at Qussnel, BC 
seeks an energetic, motivated 
Forester with the technical and 
professional qualifications to 
manage our Forest Ltcences 
and  Timber Sale Licencss. 
Registration or eligibility for reg- 
istration with the Association of 
.,British Columbia Professional 
Foresters is required. Experi- 
ence in cutting permit acquisi- 
tion, timber harvest planning 
and development, pre and post- 
harvest silviculture activities, 
and GIS, as well as familiarity 
with forestry and environmental 
legislation and regulations and 
willingness to do field work will 
be an advantage. Interested 
candidates please call Green- 
top Forestry Services at 
(250)392-3877 or fax resume in 
confidence to (250)392-6105 by 
September 15, 1998. While we 
greatly appreciate all replies, re- 
gretfully only those selected for 
interviews will be contacted. 
IF YOU are a hard working, re- 
suits oriented couple, we have 
employment opportunities for 
you. We are a Western based 
motel chain with properties 
through out B.C. and are look- 
Ing for the right couple to fun 
our motels. Successful candi- 
dates should have previous mo- 
tel or apartment management 
background. Interested couples 
should send their resumes to 
Director of Human Resources, 
550 Columbia St. Kamloops, 
B.C., V2C 2V1. 
NORTHERN AGGRESSIVE 
Automotive parts store is look- 
ing for an experienced 
automotive parts sales person. 
This is a full-time position offer- 
ing competitive wages and ben- 
efit package. Please send re- 
sume to File #461 Box 2560, 
Smithers, B.C., V0J 2N0. 
OFFICE CLERK/BUS DISPATCHER 
Coastal Bus Lines is accepting applications for the 
immediate "Full time" position of Office Clerk/Bus 
Dispatcher in Terrace. All applicants should have the 
following qualifications 
* Conversant & good working knowledge of 
computer systems, specifically working in Micro Soft 
Word & Windows, MS DOS, Excel and ACC PAC 
Plus. 
. Previous office experience & working with a large 
number of employees and serving the public will be 
a definite asset in selecting the successful candidate. 
"No Phone Calls Accepted". All resumes 
and references can be faxed, dropped off 
or mailed to Coastal Bus Lines 4904 Hwy 
16 West Terrace BC V8G1L8 Fax No. 635- 
6417. 
Closing Date Of Bulletin - 
September I, 98 12:00 PM. 
STANDARD 
has an opening for a 
SALES 
CONSULTANT 
'l~.e successful applicant will manage an 
established account list and will be 
expected to develop new clients. 
This is a challenging position for the right 
applicant and offers an extended range of 
benefits. 
Please send resumes to: 
Brian Lindenbach, 
Sales Manager, 
The Terrace Standard, 
3210 Clinton St. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 5R2. 
Terrace Public Library 
The Terrace Public Ubrary is acc..eptlng applications ~ a Family 
Utarqcy Coordinator. This is o full-time term position from 
October 1998- February 1999. 
RESPONSIBILmES 
i Conrdinate, develop and deliver a family literacy programme 
for pa.renls and childrea in Terrace. 
Provide outreach programming at a variety of communily 
organizations. 
i Evaluate prajed with questioonaires and interviews with pro- 
gramme IL:m.rticiponb.. . 
Prepares mterlm and final ~ to the National Utamcy 
Secretanat and the Min shy of Advanced Education, Tral" 'n'ng 
and Technology. 
QUAUFICATIONS 
i Ba.c. hefor~s Deg.r ~ in Education.or an Early Childhood 
Education certificate is required. 
.Eq,.perience working with children and understanding of chil- 
dren's dMIopmontol needs are required.. . . 
Knowledge of children's literature and understanding at emer- 
gent leami~ are required. 
I~amiliarily with compters, the Interact and CD-ROMs would 
be an asset. 
Must be able to work e f f~ '~ with others as well as work 
i efficiantty wi~ minimal supe~sion.. 
Craatlvily and enthusiasm are a must. 
Sala 
$17,~/X) from October 1, 1998 - February 26, 1999 with 
benefit. 
Qualified applicant should send resumes by Seph~nnber 11, 
1 w8 to: ~ ly  Ngw~, cbildm's uin~n 
Trance Public Ubmry 
4610 Park Avenue ,,' 
• Terrace, B.C. ' 
VSG iV6 
We thank oil aim canb for thek interest, however, only Ihom 
The First Nations 
rraining & Development 
Centre 
is a licensed private post 
secondary institute committed 
to providing quality education 
to First Nations people. 
We are currently seeking an 
Insltuctor for BUSM241: 
Business Law. This will be a 
contract position beginning in 
September 1998. 
The course in Business Law 
is an introduction to Canada's 
legal system and to the basic 
legal principles that govern 
business relations within this 
system. Qualifications: Degree 
in related area, leaching 
certificate and/or combination 
of work and education in a 
"elated field. 
Applications wil l  be 
• ,ccepted until September 2, 
1998. Please forward to: 
First Nations Training & 
Development Centre 
820-3rd Avenue West 
Prince Rupert, B.C. va.I 1M6 
Phone: (250)627-8822 
Fax: (250)624-2813 
Only appJicante considered 
will be contacted for an 
interview. 
PRO-TECH forest Resources 
has a position available for e 
Forester or Forest technician 
with experience in road and 
block layout, timber cruising, 
stream and riparian assess- 
ments, Contact Bob Rowsail. 
(250) 846-5060~ .. 
ST. LEONARD'S Youth & Fam-' 
ily Services: requires Foster 
Parents, part or full-time, for two 
children/youths, in Burnaby, 
New Westminster or Trl.Cltles. 
Support available by Child & 
Youth Counsellors, Excellent fi- 
nancial remuneration. Send re- 
sume: #220-6545 Bonsor Ave. 
Burnaby, B.C., V5H 1H3. Fax 
(604)434-151 O, . ,' 
WANTED CARING reliable 
home support worker for male 
quadraplegic. Full time wee- 
kends and some part time 
weekdays, Pay is $16 hour 
must be qualified and resume 
required. Call 635-1278. 
WANTED CARING, depend- 
able people who enjoy working 
with people who have the Home 
Support Worker Certificate or 
numing background. Apply at 
Terrace Home Support 1-3215 
Eby St. 635-5135, 
REQ. FOR Sept., babysitter for 
on call worker. 3 children under 
10, need transportation. Please 
call 635.3882. 
Fully Qualified Hairstylist 
Needed for full-time or part-time work. 
Clientele not necessary. If you are a team 
player and would like to be part of a busy 
and progressive salon, contact Karlene at 
ImaRes by Karlene with resume. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 
635-4997 
EMPLOYMENT COUNSELLOR 
Required for Youth Resource Centre 
Term position to May 31, 1999 
QUALIFICATIONS: 
• experience working with youth 
• Contact IV 
• ACEC an asset 
, computer knowledge 
• excellent communication skills 
. knowledge of community resources 
: able to work cooperatively 
• empathy 
REQUIREMENTS: 
• Employment Counselling up to and including 
SND 
• intake 
• assist with jab search activities 
• client follow up 
• case management 
• work with Advisory Council 
• seek other funding and services 
• market youth and-the Resource Centre liaise with 
communi~ 
• work with other agencies 
• alter as required 
Deadline, August 31, 1998 
Terrace Anti-Pover /Group 
4628 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V7 
Phone (250) 635-4631 
JOB OPPORTUNITY 
11TI.E: Counsellor 
SALARY: Depending on Experience 
LOCATION: Wilp Si'Satxw Community 
Healing Centre Kitwanga, B.C. 
JOB SUMMARY: *Must have two years of related 
work experience in native community-based or 
social services* 
Responsible [or assessing, evaluating and charting 
clients needs and for establishing counselling 
procedures with Clients at the healing centre. 
REPORTING TO: 
Executive Director of Wilp 5i'Satxw Society 
TO APPLY: 
Deadline [or receiving applications is September 2, 
1998, mailed to: 
Send resumes and covering letters to: 
Altenlion: Joan R/an, President 
RO.Box 429 
Kitwanga, B.C. 
V0J 2A0 
***FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION PLEASE CALL 
(250)849-5211'** 
i i i i ii ii ii i, m i 
Looking for ~ 1330. NO'r1 i
Child Care? PIANO LESSONS, fun "easy MESS CLASS of 1970. Where 
Skeena Child Care Resource and method for all ages. Beginners are you? Please contact us for 
Reterral has Intormati0n on welcome. Phone 635-3624. information on our fist class re- 
; chlld care 0ptions and on union to be held on July 1st 
ch0oslng child care. A NIRVANA METAPHYSIC I weekend year 2000. Rosa Bra- 
Drop by The Family Place ,~  & HEALING CEN'I'R!,,J dy, 7 Heron St. Kitlmat, VSC 
at 4553 Park Ave. 1N3, 632-7697 email rbrad 
or,all 638:1113. ~i!~+++:: i~+!+~!~i~:~':~ ...... @weslfrasertimber.ca. 
Skeena CCRR isa pr0gram of the i r 1 
Tefface Woma~ s Resource Centr8 
and is funded by the Minlsb'y for Knox  
| Un i ted  ]1 
3201WORK i:: | | Church  ii 
~z¢==,==,,~msar,,~a i 1 4907 LazellaAvenue, II 
' P r .WANTED : .~K,~m.~,-~=,~ / • ~,o~r~ / / Terrace, B.C. V8G IT6 II 
~ - - :  ToR~g~==, ,=J  / (250)635-6014 II 
PHONE 6; ~ J Service at Kin Camp II 
. . . . .  | LakelseLake11 a.m. JJ ~i i  co,0.,~,oo.~ 
L August30  J 
Christ Lutheran 
I • • Snqos 19 ;0 
BAR TENDER, We specialize 
in organizing and catering to 
your every need when it comes 
to Bar Service. We will custom 
design a package to suit your 
needs, from full Bar service to 
working with in your budget, We 
will help to give you and your 
guests an event to remember, 
For more Information please 
call Tar Benders at 635-3763. Church 
; : '  r 340 i LEGAL r ' '  
, NOTICES 
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, 
Richard Thornton Construction 
available for renovations, re- 
pairs or new construction. 20 
vrs experience. Call 638-8526. 
MOVING? TRUCK and 24' trail- 
er enclosed, will protect your 
goods across town or across 
country. Will assist, or load for 
you. Reasonable rates. Call 
635.2126. 
NEED CUSTOM built home, 
framing, concrete work or reno- 
vations? Call Edan Construc- 
tion. 635-9403, 
/ 3301 NOTICES 
CHEEKY'S CONSIGNMENT 
Clothing: Huge inventory; just 
arrived from Alberta. Hurry for 
best selection. Great quality, 
great price. Houston: Open: 
Mon-Sat: 10-5:30. 
ANTIQUE AND gun show. Sept 
12, 13, PG Golf Curling Club for 
more info or booth space. 
Richard 562-0341. 
ATTENTION: D&L Doublecut 
Sawmills invites you to see 
at the Barrier Fall Fair in Sept. 
98 with. our nsw circular, port- 
able sawmills. Contact Lindssy 
(250)791~6557, 
FLYNN SCHOOL of Ballet reg- 
istration for 96/99 season. Bal- 
let for boys and girls 4 and up. 
Member of the Royal Academy 
o f  Dancing for 14 years. 10 
years of teaching experience. 
Registered R.A,D. teacher. 
Reasonable rates. Call 638- 
0920. Classes be.qin Sept. 8th. 
GET OUT of your tiemsharsll 
Guaranteodlll mini-vacation in- 
cluded. Holiday Resort Interna- 
tional, #1 in selling & renting va- 
cation propertiesl Total internet 
advertising. Call now Toll Free 
Your Welcome 
Wagon 
Hostesses for 
Terrace, B.C. 
are: 
Elaine 635-3018 
Terry 635-6348 
Crystal 635-3531 
Gi l l ian 635-3044 
3229 Sparks St. 
Sumuaer Workshop 
Schedule: 
Sundays - 11 am 
Mid-week: 
Thursdays - 7:30 pm 
The little church with 
a big heart 
Pastor Terry Simonson 
635-5520 
T~IO~.~IHILL 
CO~NZTY 
If you have •moved 
to Terrace or have 
lust had a ne'w 
baby, or are get-. 
ring .married, or 
;u~. day~Eer~ice, I~ 4 
co,,= " 
kdult ~.lld-w~? kLBIble StudJe~ 
  d,,sef  No=.May 
starting a new 
business, just j~ive 
~e of us a ca,,. 
Vic  Parviainen 
Dance Studio  
• Located  i n  Up land  Schoo l  area .  
• Estab l i shed  in  Ter race  25  years .  
• Var ie ty  Wi th in  C lasses  o f  Jaz  z, 
Ba l le t ,  E thn ic  Character  ( I r i sh ,  
Scot t i sh ,  Ukran ian ,  e tc . )  & Tap  
• Ages  4 1 /2  & up  
• Reasonab le  fees .  
• For  in fo rmat ion  and  pre  
reg J . s t ra t ion  phone  635-7483 
1-888,470-0001 or (760)721. Shoe  exehmage and  reg is t ra t ion  a t  .., .. L, 
!:2692 ..... Vis t.~: our : -website~.. ~ .¢~..~:.,~:;~B~..J~JP~ t 17 '~.=~.°  to~5:30  ~ r~ ~ 
http://www.holidayr.com . . . .  -. , ' " ' "  L |  • .J ' i 
THE !::~i 
'IT'aT" ~e~deFs  LEATHER & TACK SHOP 
Bartending Services " 5880 Old Remo Rd.. Terrace, B.C. V8G 3X2 i::i 
• Weddings md parties of all I I  i 
kinds. O F~.n Tues. to Sat. 1 p.m. to 5 pa ~. .... • From 50 to 550 people we I (250) 635-7721 :::: 
custom design a package to I:ill i i i i i i i i i : :~  I~ i~ i~! i~ i i~ i~ liiill 
suit your ne~=ds 
• Out o tow, book ngs welcome i!ii 
For more into ii~{ii~ii~iliiii!iiii!~!~;i~!~~!~i~i!iiii!!!2~ *~ :~ * * *~* :~ :~~$ * ** *  ~ *:: ~ *~ ' ~*~* ~ **  i~ ~:: *~i~ 
Call Karen at 635"3763 f l FOR AFTER HOUR SALES PLEASE CALL 
I::l i 
J NOTICE OF SALE OF MOTOR VEHICLE L 
PURSUANT TO 
Repairers Uen Act 
TAKE NOTICE that Brian Derrick, (deceased) who has been 
operating as Thunderbird contracting is indebted to Babine 
Truck and Equipmenl Ltd., o~ Smlthers British Columbia for 
labour, parts, sublet labour, GST, PST, shop supplies, and 
repossession and seizure charges, and the said person's 
account has remained unpaid for more than 90 days. 
Pursuant to Section 2 of the Repairers Lien Act. 
The following vehicle will be for sale: 
Registered owner:. Brian Derrick, (deceased) formerly of 
RR#4, S-7, 05  of Kmston Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Vehicle: Kenworlh 1994 
Serial No: 2NKDLB9X9RM931552 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Amount of indebtedness: $12,563.08 
Sealed bids will be opened when the vehicle is offered for sale 
at 1:00 p.m. on the lath day of September 1998, at Babine 
Truck and Equipment Ltd., Hwy. 16, Smithers, B'C. The highest 
bid or any bid may not necessarily be accepted. The success- 
ful bidder will be notified by Babine Truck and Equipment Ltd. 
on the date of sale and must have the total amount of his bid 
available plus GST in cash, by certified cheque, bank draft or 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
IN THE MAITER OF THE ESTA1E OF 
DAVID LEASON 
d ~x~,  ~,i=h C~um~ 
Creditors and others having claims 
against, the a.byv..e estate, are 
required to send lull ix=rticulars of
su~ claims to Warner Bandstra 
Brown, #200 - 4630 Lazslle 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1S6, 
on or .before the 25th dyy oF 
.September, 1998, after which date 
the assets of the said estate will be 
distributed havi.ng regard 0n~ to 
Ihe claims that "have 
received. 
BRENDA IRENE RAMSAY end 
11RACIE ANN LEASON, 
Administrators 
c/o WARNER IM~NDS/RA BROWN 
Solicitors for the Estate 
'98 FORD F-SERIES TRUCKS 
OFFER DETAILS. SEE AD PAGE A2: 
0% financing on any In-stock new 1998 
II~t duty F-Sedes Truck for a maximum 
of 36 months on approved credit o 
qualified retail purchasers. 
Eg.$20,000 financed at 0% annual per- 
centage rate for 36 months,' monthly 
payment is$555.56, cost of 10~rowing 
is $0 and the total to be repaid Is 
$20,000, This Is a sample calculati0n. 
Downpayment may be required. 
Quantities may vary by dealer. 
Cannot be combined with any other 
offer, Some conditions apply. Limited 
time offer. Offer may change without 
noUce. See dealer for details, t Based. 
on manufacturers' published ata. 
~C FORD & MERCURY DEALERS 
. . ram Igmm 
figure. 
If just 1% morn Canadians were piejdrsUy 
acth~ annual r,,~n~ in health~ costs 
cou{d be ~ md~ as $1;,000,0~0, 
.%oring a Hec~ier F~tu re '~ J~ 
~PSRTIEIPaLTIOll ~e  
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 26, 1998- B13 
~!~'  . .~R] : ' r  L~H.  NOTICE INVmNG APPLICATION ~,~,~ (~ 
I L ,OLUMBL~ FOR TIMBER SALE  UCENCE A40507 r=== 
Pursuant to Section 20 of the Forss tAct ,  sealed tender applications will be accepisd by the 
District Manager, Kafum Forest Dtstficl, Ten'ace, gdt~h Columbis, up to 8:30 am. on the t0th 
dsy of Septsmber 1998, to be opened at 9:30 a,m., on the 10~h day of Boptember 1998, for 
Timber Sa~e Ucance A40507 euthorLzJng the han~esting of timber located in the vicinity of the 
I..~r Mcnllno, 17 kin, in the Nass limber Supply A/ea 
Only tenders from registrants in ths Small Busthese Forest Enterprise Program, 
Catago~/One (1) and/or Two (2), will be accepted. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9,832 cubic metres, more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 85%, Balsam: 11%, Spruce: 17%, Pine: 7%, 
more or leSS 
TERM: One (t) year 
UPSET s'rUMPAGE: $8,95 per cubic me~e 
BILLING METHOD: Scaia Based 
LOGGING SYSTEM: Highlead Grapple/conventional Ground Skid 
LOGGINa SEASON: Summer (Winter) 
ACCESS: Heupar Forest Sen'ice Road, 17 km, 
This licence requires the building of approximaisly 2,4 km of on block road. 
Additional Information and tender packages may be obtained from the District 
Manager, Kafum Forest District at #200 - 5220 Keith A'~enue, Terrace, British 
Cotumbis V8G IL1. 
BLUMBI~ CONTRACTORS ~,=w= 
INWTING APPUCATIONS FOR ro~ 
CONTRACT E99.26-9694 
Sealed Tenders for the construction of3,510 m, more or lass, of subgrade on the 
Harper Forest Service Road will be received by the District Manager, Kaium Forest 
District, #200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, British Columbia, VSG 1L1, up Io 11:00 
a.m. on September 14, 1998, and will be opened In public st thai time, 
Tenders are Invited from qualified contractors only, A qualified contractor isone who 
has successfully oompiated work of a similar size and nature within the past five 
years, and Is in go~d standing with the Registrar of Companies and the Wor!(ers' 
Comp~nsaben Board. 
Plans may be viewed and/or obtained for a non-refundable f e of $25.00 (plus 
GST) after August 26, 1998 from: Kalum Forest District Office, #200 • 5220 Keith 
Avenue, Tsrmce, British Columbia V8G 1 L1 
All Inquiries hould be directed Io Chds Und, st the above address, Phone (250) 
638-5100 of Fax (250) 638-5178. 
Bidders are required to submit 10% of the tendered price as a bid bend or cash 
deposit. This will be refunded to the unsuccessful bidders, In addition, the success- 
ful bidder must supply a pedormance bond or 50% of the tendered pdce, or a cash 
security of ten (10%) In a form acceptable to the Province. 
Tenders must be submitted on the forms and in the envelope supplied. No tender 
shall be considered having any qualifying ctausce whatsoever, and the Ioweal or 
any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
B,O. Downis, District Manager, Kaium Forest Oistdct 
Public Input for TFL 1 Draf t  A 
Management  P lan9  Skeena 
Skeena Cellulose Inc,.'(SCI), Terrace Operations is inviting comments on the Draft 
Management Plan #9, including proposals for employment and economic oppor- 
tunily for Tree Farm Ucence 1 (TFL 1 ). 
SCI is required to submit a new 
managment plan for TFL 1 to the 
province's Chief Forester before 
the end of 1998. The purpose of 
the management plan is to estab- 
lish the strategic level objedives 
and management strategies for 
the management of bath the tim- 
ber and non-timber resources of 
TFL #1, which encompasses a 
total landbase of 690,000 hec- 
tares inthe Skeena, Kitsumkalum 
and Nass Valleys. 
The draft management plan will 
be available for viewing Monday 
through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m. at SCI's Terrace 
Woodlands Office, located at the 
address below, from 
August 19, 1998 to 
October 2, 1998. 
Please direct any question= 
Skeena Cellulos( 
4900 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C.'V8G 5L8 
Attention: Bruce Bodie, RPF 
Forestry Manager telephone: 638-5700 
Fax: 638-5720 
$290 8,SWEEKOF COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS N e t w o r k C I a s s i f i e d s AUGUST24/98 
A S S 0 ¢ I A T I 0 N These ads appear in approximately 100 for25words ITo place an ad call 
Tlrilhk Col~mH~ =n~ Y=kon community newspapers In B.C.and Yukon $ 6.0Oeach this paper or tl~e BCY- 
and reach more than 3 million readers, edditlonslword CNAat (604)669-9222 
Th is  space  cou ld  SAO IF,CE D,ESEL or 
li t i !i;i: i( PRECiSELYRIGHT ;i !i i!i ,: i be  yours .  CabsGes 4X4onClUb-CabS,Duals, Crew-QUsd 
Iii!!iil J~  ~=k&24ftTraiie;atYour~icei J Cabs. Loaded Diesel as CALL  Newt  low as $5751month. with 
2000 Trade or Down. No Iii!;I • Across fownorthecou=  I I 
I:::::~1 ~,~ • Wlll asslst or load for you I:1 DownRequlred. Sava-Blow 
I ; ! i i l~  • Reasonable Rates r/I Patricia Schubrink o= Prices. Marly Kozak- 
638 7283 ...... ;. ......... . sUS,NESS 
I 
Ii~ OPPORTUNITIES 
: .= : : =~ : ::: :: ........ :i:i:; .:,. :... .- ................................ := : HI PROFITII Vending 
I Financing available, Phone 
C. INE i!;;i: (804) 501.8383 or To.,- ...... Free: 1-800-387.2274 
All Breed ( ~ i~tend a DANA 8L .~SON !!{ii: (Dept 890), 
Ii;!;~ .$150,O00/YR POTENTIAL 
ii I!::;! as an Intormatlon ~roker' Pet6roomsr HomeCare PROFESSIONAL PET GROOMING !!!!: Canada's fastest growlng 
...... Franchise. Exclusive oppor- 
Jayne Bury [:::1 PHON~:  (250)  635-7856 L:;:::: tun,~. Profit from = the year 
Ph, 635-9193 !:iiJ I!~i! 2000"bug', employment Reasonable Rates FaxS35-0130 , F~;  (~-~O)  6~8-1880 ,~;: and computer'based train- 
Ing 1-888-679-2201. 
j .  I% The 
, .o. ! ii o  eaZ ng Rose 
I ' e~.~ • H~li.~  IkTIVJli~ll I I 
=i ' - ' - ° ' -  • 763  i SusanM=ney"  =~ pr~t¢~r I I II 25o 638 08 3 
TOPPERS, RENTALS & SALES 
Tents for banquets, weddings or outdoor 
activities. Rent by the day, week or month. 
Phone 635-2818 or 635-3367 
:: ~= i 
illmnl/m 
MAKE YOUR OWN SPARKLING BEVERAGES RIGHT AT HOME 
[ Offer= you bubbling =off drink=, soda wo~, fizz./~;I iul¢es, 
health drinks and even beer and 
J sperlding wine= in your own kilc~. 
I .Totally to~ in normol use. .Free In home delivery 
• I .WIll supply C = .Eary 1o dmn and molntaTn 
I ~ ee~63s.=os 
I It J I J~ ' l~ l  Alana 638-1341 
[ I  BONUS: RECrdVE SUPPUES TO MAKE 12L OF POP FREE 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
CAREER TRAINING 
ONLINE CHRISTIAN NET- 
WORK, Serve the Lord & 
Your Community. Join 
growing network of 
Christian Franchisees. Full 
training & support. 
Protected terrltorle8. 
Investment required, SIG- 
NIFICANT ROI. Call 1.800- 
663-7326. 
AMAZING FACT. WORLD- 
SITES - "World's fastest 
growing Internet franchise." 
14 countries, $16,000+/mo. 
Full training, 1-888-676- 
7586 not M.LM 3 
CASH IN/CASH OUT. 
Coke, Pepsi, Hostess, 
M&M. Re-stock established 
unique vendors in your 
area. No selling, Full.time, 
part-time. Minimum invest- 
ment $13, 980 1-888-503- 
6684 (24 hours) member 
B.B.B. 
LAPLANTE YARD MAINTENANCE Ii!ii 
Lawn and Yard Services lili~ 
mowing, clean.up, rorotllllng, mulching, [iil 
thatching, snow removal, exterior washing i;ii 
lhouses & mobile homss), building flower beds 
IT IS LEGAL TO EARN a 
tax free income,., end re- 
ceiVp 2% a month In a sav- 
ings accountl I got educat- 
ed, you can tool 1-604-930- 
6144. 
GREAT CANADIAN Dollar 
Store franchise opportunity. 
$65,000. - $75,000. Invest- 
ment (including stock). 
Member of Canadlsn 
.Franchise AssoclaUon. P,O. 
Box 260, Victorls, BC, VSW 
2N3, Fax 250.388-9763, 
Lot us organize your next party, 
for bookings call Paul Lebrun at 
038-88|3  
"'q . l i ' l  ,h; ull i i .i 
/ Rob Laplante #16 • 4625 Graham Ave. 
(260) .5 -9216 Teilaoe, 8,0, [!ii:i 
ii vao~7 A=O..V,.O mAT tiili 
• r. . . . . .  ,,, ,', 
AMAZING CANADIAN IM- 
MUNE system optimlser. 
No Hypel 18 years re- 
search (McGill), document- 
ed clinical studies, 5 
patents, no corn petition. 
Boosts both your health 
and Income. (604) 728- 
8221. 
WANTED: Wildlife enthusi- 
asts, Learn to mount 
wildlife trophies for yourself 
and friends. For an Informa- 
tion package call toll free 1- 
800-661-9544. Penn 
School of Taxidermy, 
Calgary, 
EDUCATION 
A CAREER CHANGE? 
Train to be an 
Apartment/Condo Manager. 
Many Jobs-All areasl Free 
job placement assistance. 
17 years of successl For 
info/brochure 681.5456/1- 
800-665-8339.RMTI. 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
WRITER..,wrlte for money 
and pleasure with our 
unique home-study course. 
You get Individual tuition 
from pmtesslonal writers on 
all aspects of writing, ro- 
mances, short stories, radio 
and TV scripts, articles end 
children's stories. Send 
today for our FREE BOOK, 
Toll free 1-800-267-1829 
Fax 1.613.749-9551. The 
Writing School, 3073 - 38 
McArthur Ave., Ottawa, ON 
K1L 6R2, 
HEL ICOPTER 
LOGGING/GIIvlculture 
Training. Men end women 
train for exciting, high pay- 
Ing careers in growth sec- 
tors of the forest Industry. 
W.C,B. 'Worksafe' recog- 
nized training, Private Post- 
secondary Institution, Job 
placement assistance, I H-L 
Training Institute Ud. (250) 
897-1188, 
EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITIES 
UTILITY WORKER re- 
quired by The District of 
North Cowlchan, A compre- 
hensive Job costing 18 avail- 
able at our webslte, 
www.northcewtchan.bc.ce 
EMPLOYMENT FOR SALE MISC. NANNIES - 
OPPORTUNITIES ATTEN.TION: REVOLU- 100'S OFAU PAIR NANNY 
TIONARY Portable Circular positions available. Travel 
Sawmill, Easy to run. to Europe, Australia & 
Economical to own. South Africa, Registration 
Starting $3,995. D & L fee. Toll Free 1-877.734- 
Doublecut Sawmills, P.O, 0188. 
Box 30, 108 Mile Rancid, 
B.C. V0K 2Z0, (260) 791. PERSONALS 
65571 Fax (250) 791-6529. ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. 
SWAROVSKI CRYSTAL Order the best by mail & 
SECONDARY MARKET on pay less. FREE catalogue, 
the Canadian Internet FREE video offer. 
www.crystalconnectcana. 
da,com, Emall: lee@crys- Discretion guarantoed. 
telconnectcanada.com, HMC Video 4840 Acorn, 
Fax: (604) 597-5833, 201-C Montreal, Quebec, 
phone: (604) 697-1492. H4C 1L6, 
HELP WANTED 
FOUNTAIN TIRE, a large 
tire & auto service co; re- 
quires a licensed automo- 
five technlclan, Excellent 
company benefits. Apply to: 
5130A Highway 16 West, 
Terrace, 8.C, 250-635- 
4344. Fax 250.635.4354. 
JASPER TRAMWAY has 
Immediate openings avail- 
able for operations, food 
and beverage and retail. 
Please fax resume to 
Human Resources, 403. 
652-5779 or call 403-852- 
3093. 
FULL TIME, YEAR round 
mechanic required for vehl- 
cle mainte~ ence at 
Sunshine Village, Banff. 
H,E.T, mechanic or appren. 
tlce. Fax resume to 403- 
762-6594, Attention: 
Clayton Hill. 
JOCUS TOYS EXPAND- 
ING, needs consultants, 
300 educational products, 
80% under $20, Flexible 
fun, great commissions, 
free toys. Home parties, 
catalogue sales, Info, free 
Fall/Christmas catalogue, 
1-800.361-4587, ext. 9335. OWN YOUR OWN menu. 
FOR SALE MISC. lectured home lot in 
VITAMIN SAVINGS. BEST Sundre, Albeda, 50 lots re. • 
PRICES IN CANADA, 28 malning, 6,700 sq.ft, 
yearsln business. Hugese. ($17,928) to 13,400 sq.ft, 
lectlon. Never undersold, ($25,000), Please call the 
Sample. Glucosamine Sundre Town Office 403. 
Sulfate (GLS) 500rag. 90- 638.3551, fax 403.638. 
$10.99, E4001.U. D'alpha 2100 or email: 
natural 100 caps $10.99, B- sundre@agt.net. 
100 Complex TR 100 tabs 
$12.99. COG-10 60rag, 30. MISDELLANEOUS 
$14.99. Greater saving9 on 20/20 WITHOUT GLASS- 
larger sizes. Order or ESI Safe, rapid, non.surgl- 
Catalogue 1-$00-663-0747 cal, permanent restoration 
In Vancouver 321-7000, in 6.8 weeks, Airline pilot 
developed, Doctor ap- 
proved. Free Information by 
mall: 406-961-5570 ext, 
249, Fax 406-961-5577, 
http://www,vislonfreedom,o 
ore. Satisfaction guaran- 
teed. 
SAWMILL $4895 SAW 
LOGS INTO BOARDS, 
planks, beams, Large ca. 
paclty, Best sawmill value 
anywhere. Free information 
1.600.566-6899, Norwood 
Sawmills, R,R, 2, Kllworlhy, 
Ontario POE 1G0. 
TRAMPOLINES FACTORY 
DIRECT, Splash. Bounce. 
Mega Bounce. Parts. 
Repairs, All makes. Dealer 
inquiries. 1-800-663-2261. 
Visit our webslte at 
www.trampolino.com, 
ESTABLISHED WEGT- 
COAST LOGGING COM- 
PANY req ulres a Heavy, 
Duty Engine and 
Transmission overhaul ape. 
ciallst, Detroit Diesel and 
Cat experience preferred, 
This Is a permanent, full 
time position, Fax resume 
to 250-956-4888 or phone 
250-956-3123. 
MANUFACTURED 
HOMES 
MOBILE HOMES 
QUALITY MANUFAD. 
TURED Homes Ltd, Ask 
about our used single and 
double wldes, "We Serve - 
We Dellvor', 1.800.33g. 
5133, DL#6813. 
HIMALAYA PSYCHIC AN- 
SWERS. Guidance from 
above. $2,99/mln '18+* 
7am.12am pacific time. 1- 
900.677-7979, 
SNOWMOBILES 
TOTAL INVENTORY LIO- 
UIDATION Snowmobiles, 
ATV's motorcycles, water- 
crafts, clothing, acces- 
sorlesl We have been In- 
structed to liquidate; August 
18-26th, Four Seasons 
Motersports Vernon, B,C, 
1 -888-667-3730.  
www.workshopBC,com/FS 
M. 
STEEL BUILDINGS 
FUTURE STEEL BUILD- 
INGS. All.purpose strum 
tures: 100% usable space, 
Factory-Direct Savings, 
A30x40= $6,558; $35x50= 
$9,108 (including sliding 
doors), Many sizes & rood- 
elsf Call t-800-668.5111 
axt 132. 
TRUCKS 
0 DOWN O.A.C 
Gusranleed credit up- 
pmvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew 
cabs, diesels, sport utilities. 
Rape's, broken leases, 
heavy duty equipment. 
Take over payments, Free 
delivery; Call The 
Untouchables now. 1.800. 
993-3673. Vancouver 327- 
7752, 
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He will be missed 
By BRIAN GREGG 
A VERY DEAR friend, Roger Renaud, 
died August 15 from cancer at the age of 
47. 
I'm not here to bury Roger or eulogize 
him, but he was definitely one of the good 
guys. 
He was an eccentric bachelor and man- 
about-town. And since he was born here, 
he could give the veritable who's who of 
local citizenry. 
Roger was a man of talenL His metabo- 
lism worked at warp speed; he seldom 
slept but he napped a loL He could drop 
over at 10:30 p.m. and nap until 3 o'clock. 
If I dropped over to see him he'd hand 
me a stack of magazines and have a quick 
nap right here at the kitchen table. 
In the story of Alice in Wonderland he 
would have been the dormire at the Mad 
Hatter's Tea Party. 
He never got his driver's license. Roger 
had too much energy for the car culture. 
And once he got going he was like the guy 
who put on his shoes and sped off in all 
directions at once. 
I remember 12 years ago, after I was sent 
down to St. Paul's hospital in Vancouver, 
Roger popped in to see me. 
"You didn't walk down here from I-lal- 
liwell Avenue, did you?" I asked. 
No, he'd taken the plane. He had vaca- 
tion time and decided to take it while I was 
in Vancouver. Roger always went the ex- 
Ira mile for his friends. 
His favorite hangout was McDonald's 
perhaps because Roger too had golden ar- 
ches. He could arrive before supper and 
hang out until closing time. 
Staff there may remember him as the 
red-haired guy with the moustache who 
could nap and drink coffee at the same 
time. 
Yes, Roger was an all-round good buddy 
whose passing leaves Terrace a litde 
poorer for his absence. 
When he died St. Peter let him into 
Heaven because once Roger starts ex- 
pounding his theories of creation it's the 
only way to shut him up. 
REMEMBERED:  Many Terrace locals are feeling lhe 
loss of Roger Renaud who died of cancer  August  15. 
Saturday Aug 29 is "Hillbilly Night" 
Come dressed in overalls or straw hats and 
admission is free. Contests & girl certificate. 
KingFish is In The House 
For 1 w~ek only Aug 24th-29th 
(With a truck like this, and an offi:]: like this, things could get out of hand.) 
" . . . . . .  2., , , _  , -  - "> • ~ 
PURCHAS]E  FINANCING 
up to .36 months 
:if: ~,! i : i .  
, All New 1998 Dodge Ram Quad Cab 
We challenged our engineers to make the most powerfully 
ii :::built trucks even more user friendly. The result, the latest add t
to the Dodge Ram family-the first Quad Cab on the market . : : :  
i Chrysler customers read the fine print: I This a limited time offer which may not be combined with an)' other offers and applies to retail deliveries for personal rise only on all new 
in-stock i 998 vehicles equipped as described. Retailer may sell/lease lot less. Financing .p Io 36 monlh term and only on approval from Chrysler Credit Canada Ltd Financing excludes 
licence, insurance and regislration. Financing may include taxes. Example: $35,000 @ 0% APR/36 month term, monthly paymenl is $972.22, cosl of borrowinR is $0, Iolal ohligalion 
is $35,000. These are sample calculations only. See relailer lot complele details and eondilions. Vesii us today at www.chryslercanada.ca 
1 
